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ABSTRACT
Polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are useful molecules for supramolecular
assemblies and nanoscale electronics materials. Due to their high degree of symmetry
and lack of heteroatoms characterization is fairly simple and calculated properties very
closely match experimental values. By utilizing a controlled, stepwise synthesis, which
enables the regioselective incorporation of solubilizing side chains and electron
donating or withdrawing groups, we were able to access many novel PAHs of various
shapes and sizes.
Using an unprecedented asymmetric protected alcohol-benzyl bromide Collman
coupling strategy we have accessed linear oligocyclopentadienones and
oligophenylenes not accessible through current methodology. Monomers of these two
classes were studied both spectroscopically and computationally in order to fully
characterize their electronic structure and see how perturbation of the PAH scaffold
affected their respective molecular orbitals.
Using a harsher unsymmetrical carbonylative coupling of α,α'-dibromoxylene
we were able to access the two previously unknown low molecular weight polymers:
Poly(para-phenylene)(2-isocyano-2-tosylpropane-1,3-diyl) (PPIT), and Poly(paraphenylene)(2-oxopropane-1,3-diyl) (PPOD). PPIT and PPOD were demonstrated to be
possible precursors of high molecular weight polycyclopentadienones and
polyphenylenes. Small macrocycles of these polymers were also produced through the
same methodology at high dilution. Conversion of the polymers and oligomers to
linear and cyclic polycyclopentadienones and polyphenylenes has been demonstrated in
two prototypic examples. While universal methodology for larger oligomers and
polymers is still under study, we believe the ultimate goal of discrete isomer carbon
nanotubes and linear graphite to be possible due in part by the work reported in this
thesis.
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CHAPTER 1: Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons in Solid State Electronics

1.1. Project Overview

The work described herein involves the synthesis and characterization of linear
and cyclic polycyclopentadienones and polyphenylenes accessing both low and high
band gap semiconducting materials. These molecules have been studied with respect to
their electronic properties, which have shown a clear and precise structure versus
activity relationship, reflecting the predictable band gaps associated with simple
aromatic molecules and polymers.

Oligocyclopentadienones (OCPDs) have been

produced through a three step synthetic route. The current conditions of the third step
have led to a low yield of the resulting OCPDs to date. Further conversion of the cyclic
and linear OCPDs to polyphenylenes has created linear and cyclic polyphenylenes in
low yield. Optimization of the conversion to polyphenylenes is still under study. A
purified reaction mixture containing defect free cyclic polyphenylene macrocycles
allows the possibility for oxidation to discrete single walled carbon nanotubes
(SWCNTs). Such an ideal sample of single isomer SWCNTs is essential if current
PCR-like replication methodology1 for nanotube production and by extension SWCNT
electronics is to be successful.
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1.2. Electronic Properties of Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons

The electronic properties of polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), in particular single
walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs), are of great interest to chemists, physicists, and
engineers due to their predictable band gaps and shape persistent nature.2 Planar PAHs
and carbon nanotubes are well known for their metallic/semiconducting properties
which depend on the size and symmetry of the underlying carbon lattice. Due to the
high symmetry of defect free SWCNTs and other symmetrical PAHs, computational
studies are relatively fast despite the large number of atoms. Thus, soon after their
discovery, a great deal of data has been compiled regarding the electronic properties of
SWCNTs and, in particular, their potential as components in nanoscale electronic
devices.2,3

Many computational studies have been performed on the platonic, defect free, versions
of SWCNTs.2,4,5,6 However, a synthesis of a discrete isomer carbon nanotube has yet to
be reported. Such a synthesis would be necessary if an ordered array of a particular
type of SWCNT suitable for electronic materials is desired. It is for this reason that we
have designed a multistep synthesis of the [12,12] SWCNT depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Proposed Total Synthesis of [12,12] Carbon Nanotube

Previous computational studies performed on nanotubes have utilized two different
strategies: ab initio calculation of small nanotube segments at high levels of theory,5
and calculations on large/infinite length tubes that take advantage of the subsequent
simplifications that arise from band theory,6 and the ONIOM model7 which calculates
part of the system at a high level of theory and the rest of the system at a low level of
theory.

Results of these calculations led to the characterization of a nanotube by its “roll up
vector”8 which translates the tube into a two dimensional graph.

Every possible

nanotube is uniquely described by a vector (Rm,n) (Figure 2) with ends that connect
when a hypothetical graphite sheet is rolled up to form the nanotube. Prediction of

3

electronic properties can be performed only knowing the two components (m,n) that
describe the chiral vector.

1.3. Rm,n Vector Classification of SWCNT Isomers

X

Rm,n

X

Figure 2: The Rm,n Vector

There are two main conventions for defining the unit vectors (the i, j vectors or their
Clar equivalents) that are used to build m and n: the popular, totally unambiguous rollup vector (Rm,n) description introduced by Dresselhaus et al.,8 described below, and the
Clar description introduced by Ornsby and King.4 These two unit vector conventions
both have the same goal: the desire to describe each and every possible carbon
nanotube in terms of a repeating benzene/Clar structure.

4

The Rm,n vector is constructed as follows: First, start with any arbitrary carbon
nanotube. Identify an arbitrary benzene ring within the tube and mark the carbon in the
10 o’clock position as the origin (Figure 3):9

XII
X C

X

II

i
j

VIII

IV
VI

C = "10 o'clock carbon"

Arbitrary Benzene Ring Marked at 10:00

Rose Line and
Unit Vectors

Figure 3: Assignment of the Rm,n Vector

A line is then drawn across the surface of the nanotube, perpendicular to the z axis,
which connects the marked carbon to itself. This roll up vector will eventually be
described in terms of its deviation from a rose line that bisects the arbitrarily chosen
benzene ring. Each and every possible carbon nanotube in existence can be represented
as a unique sum of the unit vectors (mi + nj) shown in Figure 4. These unit vectors are
set to be equidistant (mirror reflections) from the rose line and, together, span the exact
space of one benzene ring.
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m

*i

n*

j

Rm,n

X

X

Figure 4 Rm,n, Rose Line, and mi and nj Components Drawn in Perspective

Due to the necessary and sufficient conditions that a stable, defect-free carbon nanotube
must be described by a valence bond (VB) depiction consisting of only single and
double bonds (no radicals, ions, etc.) the difference between the m and n of the vector
can have only three values (namely 0, 1, 2). Thus Rm,n = m - n modulo 3. These three
possible values can be tied directly to the classification of the nanotube as being
metallic or semiconductor.

If Rm,n = 0 the tube is metallic, otherwise the tube is a

semiconductor.
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i
p

j

q
Rose Line and unit vectors of the
benzene lattice (benzene space)

Unit vectors of the Clar lattice (Clar space)

Figure 5: Benzene and Clar Unit Vector Conventions

A related study was reported by King et al. which replace unit vectors i and j with
vectors p and q which span Clar space rather than the lattice derived from benzene
(Figure 5). It was recognized that there are only three possible valence bond (VB)
depictions of any carbon nanotube which correspond to the three possible values of m-n
modulo 3 (Figure 6). If Rm,n = 0 then the nanotube is fully benzenoid and is metallic
(HOMO-LUMO gap = 0.

Note that in planar polyaromatic hydrocarbons, fully

benzenoid (all Clar) graphs correspond to extremely stable high HOMO-LUMO gap
molecules.10
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R(m,n) = 1

R(m,n) = 2

R(m,n) = 0
Figure 6: Graphitic Representation of the Three Possible Defect-Free Nanotubes

Rm,n = 1 produces the first structure in Figure 5 where the Clar graph contains a row of
double bonds which transverse the lattice at a chiral angle of 45 degrees. Rm,n = 2
describes a Clar graph with a chiral angle of 135 degrees.

The advantage of the Clar convention is that any combination rp + sq where r and s are
integers is necessarily fully benzenoid. Unfortunately, for all roll up vectors that
describe non-fully benzenoid nanotubes another vector must be introduced. In order to
remain consistent with the literature the Rm,n vector convention will be used for the
remainder of this discussion. It is worth noting however that the relation of Rm,n = 0 to
metallic character and subsequent correspondence to a fully benzenoid graph is an
important and beautiful discovery.
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1.4. Linear Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons

The synthetic strategy depicted in Figure 1 can also be used to produce linear PAHs.
Linear PAHs, like SWCNTs, have predictable electronic properties that depend on the
size and topology of the carbon framework. The idea that a fully benzenoid nanotube
graph begets metallic character (low/zero band gap) is in direct opposition to what is
known of fully benzenoid planar hydrocarbons which are known to have very large
HOMO-LUMO gaps10 and only approach zero band gap as their size approaches the
infinite lattice of idealized graphite. In order to achieve a small band gap with a small
molecule polyaromatic hydrocarbon a linear (or zig zag) conformation of repeating
benzene units is desirable. The linear anthracene and phenanthrene series are depicted
in Figure 7:

Figure 7: Phenanthrene and Anthracene Linear Oligomers

The linear polyene, pentacene, has received much attention, but tends to be very
reactive even with rather poor dienophiles (oxygen in particular). This lack of stability

9

can be explained by the presence of only one Clar sextet per molecule which increases
to a minimum of n/2 maximal number of Clar sextets in the phenanthrene series. The
anthracene series is therefore much less stable than the phenanthrene series. HOMOLUMO gaps of these two linear groups can be predicted through simple graph theory11
predictions or through MO/DFT calculations.

In all such materials one trend is

consistent. Increasing the number of rings (n) results in lowering of the HOMO LUMO
gap. Thus by taking a structure with an intrinsically low HOMO LUMO gap, we can
approach a zero gap fairly quickly by creating conjugated oligomers of this structure.12
Unfortunately when the degree of polymerization increases in the anthracene series the
resulting molecule quickly becomes so unstable that reports of molecules greater than
n = 5 are few and these compounds do not exist as stable species. Polyphenanthrenes
are more stable but suffer from the same problems at higher degrees of polymerization
and fail to achieve the solid state crystal structure of pentacenes necessary for
conduction through the crystal lattice. A comparison of these and other popular organic
electronics materials to the ones reported herein is described in Chapter 3.

Figure 8: Maximal Number of Clar Rings for Phenanthrene and Anthracene Series
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Extension of hexabenzocoronene (HBC) into a linear series has received much less
attention. These products should be much more stable due to their fully benzenoid
character.

The poly(paraphenylene)(2-oxopropane-1,3-diyl) (PPOD) polymers and

oligomers produced in this thesis are precursors of such a structure. Due to the lack of
solubility of the HBC monomer, alkyl substituted versions of the polymer would need
to be synthesized. The chemistry for alkyl substitution has been developed in our
laboratories and elsewhere.13 The HBC oligomers depicted below can be accessed
through methodology developed herein and could possibly aggregate in herringbone
motifs similar to those of pentacene compounds.

Figure 9: HBC Linear Oligomers which Show a Decrease in HOMO-LUMO gap with Increasing
Degree of Polymerization
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Polymers of the low HOMO-LUMO gap tetraphenylcyclopentadienone have
recently become of interest.12 Such polymers and oligomers can also be derived from
the aforementioned PPOD oligomers described in this thesis. We were also able to
develop a simple method for correlating the HOMO-LUMO gaps of these oligomers to
their observed UV-vis transitions using a rather elegant (previously empirical) valence
bond depiction of the excited state of the monomer introduced by Becker and
coworkers.51 Though the Knövenagel condensation that produces the polymer has been
difficult to control, the stability of the purified resulting products and the dramatic drop
in band gap has made the possibility of low band gap polycyclopentadienone electronic
materials very attractive.

1.5. Synthesis of Hexabenzocoronene as a Template for Synthesis of Many
Different Linear and Cyclic Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons

The synthesis proposed in this thesis would produce a [12,12] single isomer nanotube
length comparable to its planar analog hexabenzocoronene (HBC) (Figure 10). Full
spectroscopic characterization of the nanotube and its various oxidation states would be
useful because this particular tube could be used as a standard for other discrete m,n
isomers where m = n. Other than use as a spectroscopic benchmark, the tube could be
used as a seed for larger length tubes. The small length of the [12,12] carbon nanotube
belt would limit its use to supramolecular assemblies in order to be used in any

12

electronic device of the size that is currently technologically available through current
methods of solid state electronics production.14

[12,12]
1.65 nm

1.15 nm

Figure 10: [12,12] SWCNT Target

A recent report describes the growth of an arbitrarily (as per fate of the prior
reaction/purification) chosen seed to produce a predictable diameter nanotube of
identical chiral vector to the original nanotube seed.1 Such a process could render
discrete SWCNTs useful as single molecule devices3 or as components for devices
outside of the nanoscale.14 Such devices have performed far less efficiently than
theoretical predictions which is thought to be a result of fabrication from poydisperse
nanotube samples. Thus the Holy Grail of carbon nanotube electronics is currently the
production of single isomer batches of carbon nanotubes.

The nanotube precursors and polyphenylene oligomers that were constructed in this
study were synthesized using chemistry that was made famous by Dilthey15, Clar16, and
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later revisited by the Müllen group.13 Electronic properties of these materials, like
SWCNT’s, are predictable through the simple algorithms of graph theory.17 Often the
strict solutions of their wavefunctions are easy to solve despite their large number of
atoms due to the inherent symmetry. Their tunable band gaps have made them ideal for
components in organic light emitting diodes and heterojunction photovoltaics.18 This
work has been made possible through the pioneering efforts in organic synthesis by
Klaus Müllen and coworkers. By alkylating these formerly insoluble (and therefore
somewhat useless) compounds, the ability to purify, process and experiment with these
compounds has brought these compounds into competition with other soluble organic
electronics materials.

As a result, molecules that were once only theoretically

interesting are now becoming commercially viable.19
O
O

O
KOH
ethanol

O

O

260o

FeCl3

diphenylether

CHCl2/MeNO2

Figure 11 Clar’s Hexabenzocoronene Synthesis
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The synthesis of Müllen's large PAHs was made possible due to the observation that
TIPS protected alkynes undergo the Diels-Alder reaction at much slower rates than the
unprotected alkynes. Since the reaction is essentially irreversible, multiple Diels Alder
reactions can be conducted in high yield and regioselectivity.20

TIPS

TIPS

TIPS

TIPS
O

+

TIPS

reflux
diphenylether

85%
TIPS
TIPS
TIPS

TIPS

TIPS

Figure 12: Mullen's Protected Alkyne Strategy

By varying the shape of alkyne (Figure 12), Müllen and coworkers have built up a very
impressive library of PAH’s. These molecules were synthesized using methodology
similar to that reported herein. The Müllen strategy has involved the use of substituted
benzils and diphenylacetylenes to expand the HBC structure to large dendrimers. Due
to the lack of methodology for producing polyphenyleneacetones and orthogonally
substituted diphenylacetones suitable for oligomerization, extended linear arrangements
of HBC units had not yet been reported.
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Figure 13: Müllen’s Large Benzenoids with Side Chains and Double Bonds Removed for Clarity

Our general strategy has been to build polyphenyleneacetone macrocycles and
polymers using known carbonylative coupling chemistry.

Macrocycles could be

subjected to the Knövenagel conditions developed by Dilthey and coworkers15 to afford
the polycyclopentadienone macrocycle in Figure 14.

This polycyclopentadienone

macrocycle could be transformed to the corresponding polyphenylene macrocycle
using Diels Alder conditions that have been utilized by many different research groups.
Oxidation of this macrocycle would lead to a discrete carbon nanotube. Presumably the
polyphenyleneacetones oligomers and polymers could be subjected to the same
progression of reactions to afford linear polyphenylenes and polyhexabenzocoronenes.

16

"PPOD"

O

O

Br
n

n

n

n

Br

O

n

n

O
n
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Figure 14 Linear Graphite and SWCNTs from cyclic and Linear PPOD

Alternatively, a nanotube could be synthesized in a stepwise fashion, again using
carbonylative coupling chemistry. However, in this case each new phenylacetylene
unit

would

be

transformed

to

a

tetraarylcyclopentadienone

hexaarylbenzene (HAB) unit prior to the next coupling.

(TACPD)

or

This synthesis would

eventually require closure of a polyphenylene macrocycle, where some of the
diphenylacetone units would be already transformed to HAB structures (Figure 15).

many steps
R1

O

OMe

R2

O

TIPSO

Figure 15: Stepwise Construction of Polyphenylenes
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n

Both of these strategies were carried out to create many novel linear and cyclic
oligophenylenes and oligotetracyclones. Though the construction of a discrete isomer
carbon nanotube has not been completed to date, the chemistry conducted herein has
been successful in demonstrating this to be a simple and convenient strategy for the
production of phenylene oligomers as suitable synthons for single-isomer defect free
carbon nanotubes and graphitic ribbons.
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CHAPTER 2: Synthesis of Hexaarylbenzenes

2.1. Introduction

Our general synthetic strategy was to develop preexisting carbonylative coupling
chemistry to access diphenylacetone polymers and macrocycles suitable for conversion
to polytetracyclones and polyphenylenes. In order to accomplish this we required an
unsymmetric 1',4'-heterosubstituted hexaarylbenzene monomer. This could only be
accessed, selectively, through the synthesis of an unsymmetric diarylacetone monomer.
Prior syntheses of diarylacetones were low yielding and few in number and, as a result,
an unsymmetric 1',4'-heterosubstituted hexaarylbenzene had yet to be reported. A great
deal of effort was expended on methodology development for unsymmetric
diarylacetone monomers and their subsequent transformations to unsymmetric
hexaarylbenzene monomers. This chapter describes the methodology development for
symmetrical and unsymmetrical hexaarylbenzenes.

2.2. Carbonylative Couplings

Our most successful endeavors involved the three carbonylative coupling
reactions depicted in Figure 16. These three reactions were used to build series of
diarylacetones, tetracyclones, and hexaarylbenzenes suitable for oxidation into
hexabenzocoronenes. Final oxidation of select hexaarylbenzenes resulted in products
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that were insoluble, consistent with prior reports.21

This made purification and

characterization almost impossible and thus oxidation experiments were saved for the
nanotube precursors for which low concentration solution and bulk solid state analytical
methods have been well developed. The lack of solubility of the monomer, however,
did inspire us to look for ways to add soluble chains to the benzil and diphenylacetylene
reagents that would form the termini of the nanotube.

Fe(CO)5
nBu4NBr
Ca(OH)2

Br

CH2Cl2/H2O

des Abbayes Coupling

O

R

R

R
i. TOSMIC
40%NAOH
TBAI
+
ii. H3O

Br

CH2Cl2/H2O

van Leusen Coupling

O

R

R

R
Br

Br
Na2Fe(CO)4

+
R1

NMP

O

R1

Collman Coupling
R2

R2

Figure 16: Three Carbonylative Couplings Used to Build Diarylacetones

2.3. Des Abbayes Carbonylative Coupling

Des Abbayes coupling22 (Figure 17), was the first carbonylative coupling
attempted in our laboratories.

Optimization of the reaction conditions led to a

procedure that involved rigorous purification and deoxygenation of the solvents,
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reagents and the benzyl bromide. The purified methylene chloride/water system was
saturated with calcium hydroxide, a catalytic amount of phase transfer catalyst and a
three fold excess of the appropriate benzyl bromide. After several freeze-pump-thaw
cycles one equivalent of pure, oxygen-free iron pentacarbonyl was added.

After 24

hours, mild acidic work-up resulted in a mixture of the desired monocoupled ketone
product and its analogous ester byproduct. A difficult aqueous workup and two or
more rounds of flash chromatography, sometimes followed by recrystallization, were
necessary to remove all iron from the product.

Despite the messy conditions

homosubstituted diarylacetones could be isolated in modest yield (Figure 17). Aryl
bromides were also coupled. The bromides were still present in the 4,4' positions of the
final product. This was the first example of an aryl bromide des Abbayes coupling.

Br

Fe(CO)5
nBu4NBr
Ca(OH)2
CH2Cl2/H2O

R

R

O

R

3a R=Me, 57%
3b R=Br, 44%

2

Figure 17: des Abbayes Carbonylative Coupling

The reaction relies upon the in situ generation of Collman’s reagent,23 Fe(CO)42-, a very
oxygen and water sensitive carbonylative coupling reagent (Figure 18). Oxygen could
be easily removed from the reaction by successive freeze-pump-thaw cycles. Water
could not be removed from the reaction because it was a necessary cosolvent for the
phase transfer system. By taking advantage of the presumably higher reactivity of the
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benzyl bromide, the reaction was able to proceed in modest yield when the bromide
was present in high enough concentration. The ratio of esters and carboxylic acids, the
products resulting from reaction with water, increases upon dilution of the bromide.
The lack of an ability to run the reaction at high dilution and to perform cross couplings
led us to consider other metal carbonyl couplings.

1-

O

OC

Fe0

C
CO

OC

FeII

CO
CO

O

OH

CO

C
CO

OC

2-

OH

Fe0

CO

OH
CO

CO
2-

OC

Fe

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

Figure 18: Possible Mechanism for In Situ Generation of Na2Fe(CO)42-

2.4. Breaking Symmetry Through Radical Bromination

The first approach to the synthesis of unsymmetrical tetraarylcyclopentadienones was
the desymmetrization of symmetrical 1',4'-dimethyltetraphenylcyclopentadienone by
radical bromination (Figure 19). Controlling the stoichiometry of this reaction favors
the monobrominated product, but a statistical mixture is still obtained that is quite
difficult to resolve by column chromatography or any other method.

This non-

regiospecific chemistry resulted in a 32% yield of purified unsymmetrical
tetraarylcyclopentadienone, which was much less than desired if this methodology was
to be applied to the construction of larger oligomers of cyclopentadienones. It is
interesting to note, however, that the methyl substituted tetraphenylcyclopentadienone
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was able to withstand the intense UV-vis radiation involved in the reaction for many
hours. This was not true of many tetraphenylcyclopentadienones produced later which
decomposed upon prolonged exposure to UV-vis radiation.
O

O

CCl4

ethanol
O

R2

NBS, hv

KOH
O

R1

O

4a R1=H, R2=H
4b R1=Br, R2=H 32%
4c R1=Br, R2=Br 20%

Figure 19: Radical Bromination of 1',4'-dimethyltetraphenylcyclopentadienone

2.5. Collman Carbonylative Coupling

A cleaner and more general method was sought for the production of substituted
diarylacetones. In the early 1970s J. P. Collman developed a carbonylative coupling
reaction using the reduced d10 iron species Fe(CO)42- (Figure 20).24 Using this reagent,
a number of n-alkyl halides were coupled in modest to high yields (Table 1). The
reaction produced a variety of different carbonyl compounds in high yield depending
on the conditions used, and it proved to be tolerable for many organic functional groups
present in the coupling partners. The possibility of unsymmetric cross coupling was
also investigated with high to modest purified yields being reported for substituted nalkyl halides, however the extension to benzyl halides was not investigated.
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We

thought that this would be a productive area to pursue in search of a way of
synthesizing diarylacetones (Figure 21).

Na2Fe(CO)4

RX

[RFe(CO)4]

-

R'X

O
RCR'

Figure 20: Collman Coupling

Synthesis of the reagent involved a difficult inorganic electrochemical reduction, but it
had been synthesized by many groups25 and the chemistry of the reagent had been well
described and seemed to be a very predictable and versatile metalo-nucleophile when
prepared and used correctly. We therefore decided to screen the reagent against a
variety of synthesized and commercially available benzyl bromides.

Table 1: Prior Carbonylative Cross Coupling Results

RX (mmol)

R’X (mmol)

Product

% yield

n-C8H17Br

C2H5I

n-C8H17COC2H5

80

n-C8H17I

C2H5I

n-C8H17COC2H5

79

C2H5I

n-C8H17I

n-C8H17COC2H5

77

n-C5H11COCl

C2H5I

n-C5H11COC2H5

87

Br(CH2)4CO2C2H5

C2H5I

C2H5CO(CH2)4CO2C2H5

74
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The Collman coupling was eventually successful, both as a homo- and cross-coupling
reaction for preparation of symmetric and unsymmetrical diarylacetones.

Once

synthesized26 and purified, the Collman salt has a very clean and reproducible reactivity
as a coupling agent.

A variety of symmetric and differentially substituted

diphenylacetones were prepared (Table 2). The reagent proved to be very mild with
respect to most functional groups and only failed with the most redox sensitive
compounds.

Br

Br
Na2Fe(CO)4

+
R1

NMP

O

R1

R2

R2

Figure 21: Collman’s Reagent to Produce Symmetric and Unsymmetrical Diarylacetones

Table 2: Collman Coupling of Substituted Benzyl Bromides
Compound #
3a
3b
3c
3d
3e
3f
3g
3h
3i
3j
3k
3l

R1
Me
Br
CH2OMe
CH2OTIPS
CH2OBn
CH2OTBDMS
OMe
COOMe
NO2
CH2OTIPS
CH2OTBDMS
OMe

R2
Me
Br
CH2OMe
CH2OTIPS
CH2OBn
CH2OTBDMS
OMe
COOMe
NO2
CH2OMe
CH2OBn
Br

25

% yield
94
76
64
89
59
65
80
5
0
74
65
63

In our optimized procedure, Collman’s salt and the first benzyl bromide reagent are
added together in a glove box and dissolved in very pure, oxygen free N-methyl
pyrolidinone (NMP) pre-cooled to zero 0 ˚C.

After stirring for 1 hour at room

temperature, the second reagent is added in a minimal amount of the same solvent. The
reaction is then warmed to 50 ˚C and stirred for approximately 18 hours depending on
the concentration of the second bromide in the resulting solution. Unlike the Des
Abbayes coupling, the workup of this reaction is very clean and the purification is
relatively straightforward; one rough column to separate the compounds of interest
from the NMP and another to separate ketones from the bromides with a final
recrystallization required to obtain analytically pure ketones. Homocouplings are very
clean often times resulting exclusively in starting material and product which are easily
separated. Separations of the heterocouplings are a bit more involved as a slight
scrambling of different mono- and hetero-coupled ketones often occurs.

2.6. Mechanism of Collman Carbonylative Coupling

The two oxidative additions that must occur during the reaction occur at different rates;
with the first being much faster than the second. The presumed mechanism of this
reaction is depicted in Figure 22. It predicts the addition of one equivalent of halide to
give an intermediate 5, which then reacts with a second equivalent of a potentially
different halide to give the asymmetric ketone.

This reaction was shown to be

functional group tolerant but has previously been applied primarily to aliphatic primary
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halides. Note that the precise nature of intermediate 5 is unknown and addition of CO
or triphenylphosphine to the reaction does not seem to make the reaction catalytic in
iron due to the unfavorable redox chemistry required for regeneration of the catalyst.

O
Ar

5
Fe(CO)42-

Ar

Br
fast

Ar

L = CO, sol or Br

FeL1(CO)3

Br
s lo
w

O

Fe(CO)4

5

Ar'
Ar

Br
sl
ow

Ar'

O
Fe(CO)3

- Fe(CO)3Ln

Ar

Ar'

Ar'

Ar
Fe(CO)4
Ar'

Figure 22: Proposed Mechanism of Carbonylative Coupling

The synthesis of an unsymmetrical ketone via the Collman reagent requires that the first
oxidative addition is complete before the second halide is added to the reaction mixture.
However, since kinetic data for the oxidative additions in homogeneous solution has
previously only been measured for aliphatic alkyl halides60, it was necessary to
determine the rate of the first oxidative addition of iron tetracarbonyl to a benzyl
bromide. The reaction of 4-methylbenzyl bromide with disodium iron tetracarbonyl in
NMP was monitored by in situ IR (Figure 23). Principal component analysis showed
two dominant species in solution. The disappearance of the absorption at 1876 cm-1,
and its shoulder at 1907 cm-1, characteristic of iron tetracarbonyl and the appearance of
an absorption at 1916 cm-1, characteristic of either intermediate 5, indicated the first
oxidative addition was complete within minutes. In a solution of 0.095 M bromide and
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0.033 M iron tetracarbonyl disodium in NMP, the second-order rate constants were
determined to be 0.1 M-1s-1 for the disappearance of Na2Fe(CO)4 and 0.07 M-1s-1 for the
formation of 5. By comparison, a rate constant of 0.12 M-1s-1 was measured for the
oxidative addition of Na2Fe(CO)4 to 1-bromo-2,2-dimethylpropane,4e so there does not
appear to be a large rate increase arising from the benzylic nature of the sites of
nucleophilic attack in the present study.

For each of the unsymmetric ketones

described above, the second benzyl bromide was added to the reaction mixture within
one hour after the first, often times within a half hour.

Figure 23 In Situ IR of Collman Solution Upon Addition of 4-Methylbenzylbromide

2.7. Results of Collman Carbonylative Coupling with Benzyl Bromides

Moderate to high yields were obtained for most of the functional groups employed
(Table 2). The protected benzyl alcohols were of particular interest because they can
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be conveniently converted into benzyl halides, which can then in turn be subjected to
the same reaction conditions to build oligoHABs. While Collman's reagent has been
shown to be fairly functional-group tolerant, this study represents the first application
of this reaction to a variety of benzyl halides. While most functional groups allowed
good coupling yields, if a strong enough electron withdrawing group is attached to the
aromatic ring of the benzyl bromide the yield of the corresponding ketone decreases to
zero (Table 2). This dramatic decrease in yield is proposed to result from competing
redox reactions between iron tetracarbonyl disodium and the benzyl bromide due to the
sufficiently low reduction potentials of electron deficient aromatics.27

The known

dihydrostilbene compounds, products consistent with a dissociative electron transfer
reaction28, were isolated from the homocoupling product mixtures in moderate yield
(Figure 24).

Br

Fe(CO) 4

2-

Br

-1
R

Fe(CO) 4 -

+
R

R

R

Fe 2 (CO) 8 2-

R = COOMe 39%
R = NO 2 45%

Figure 24: Proposed Electron Transfer Chemistry with Electron Deficient Aromatics

To further test the utility of this reaction, a heterocoupling was attempted between 4methoxybenzyl

bromide

and

4-nitrobenzyl

bromide.

Electron

rich

4-

methoxybenzylbromide was used in the first addition reasoning that the resulting
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monoanionic iron intermediate would be a weaker reducing agent. Though some of the
asymmetric ketone was observed, it was mixed with many other closely eluting
compounds which also contained protons similar in chemical shift to the alpha protons
of 1,3-bis-(4-methoxyphenyl)-propan-2-one. Evaluation of the reaction mixture by
LCMS led to the proposed decomposition pathway in Figure 25. Complete isolation
and analysis of the reaction products and the proposed electrochemistry of the electron
deficient aromatic couplings was not investigated further as our interests were in the
ketone products and not the mechanistic details of the Collman chemistry.
excess
Fe(CO)42NMP

Br

O

Br

O2 N

NO2

O
Fe(CO)4

NMP
Fe(CO)4

NO2

H3O+

O

O2 N

H2O

Br

Br

O

H
O

NO2

O2N

O2N

Figure 25 Possible Decomposition of Attempted Heterocoupling

Unsymmetrically protected alkoxy benzyl bromides were prepared through a statistical
monoprotection of 1,4-benzenedimethanol followed by bromination of the resulting
alcohol. The NBS mediated sulphoxy bromination was the most mild and universally
clean reaction with all four alcohols.

Other phosphorus based brominations were

accomplished, but suffered from the difficulty of removing phosphorus byproducts
30

from the reaction mixture. Both the protecting group and bromination reactions were
very straight-forward with one notable observation. Chromatography on silyl ether
protected benzyl bromides must be performed using florisil or another suitable
modified silica in order to avoid complete decomposition. No decomposition was
observed when the respective alcohols were separated by flash chromatography using
unmodified silica. The unsymmetrical coupling strategy depicted in Figure 26 was
used to create the two orthogonally protected alcohol diarylacetones.

Both were

derived from dimethyl terephthalate which is commercially available for around $25
per kilogram. All reagents involved are relatively inexpensive and the reactions can be
conducted on multigram quantities.
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Figure 26: Unsymmetric Diarylacetones Suitable for Oligomerization
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-20o to room temp
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TIPSO
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Br

92%

BnBr, NaH
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Other than the failure with electron deficient aromatics, further limitations of the
Collman reagent are the extreme air sensitivity of the iron salt. Our salt was never
vigorously purified to the Fe(CO)4*1.5 dioxane crystals which can be exposed to the
atmosphere for short periods of time without significant degradation.29 As a result,
small samples of our reagent would spontaneously combust when removed from the
glove box. All attempts to synthesize ketone from commercially available Collman
reagent failed (0% yield). In order to obtain the yields reported in this thesis, the
Collman reagent was prepared from distilled solvents under strict Schlenk conditions.
It was then repeatedly washed with a 1:1 dioxane:hexanes solution, pumped on
overnight and stored under inert atmosphere. Upon prolonged glove box storage of the
Collman reagent, yields of ketone approach zero while the appearance of other colored
products with similar 1H NMR spectra become significant. To eliminate this problem,
the Collman reagent was removed from the box and washed with dioxane under strict
Schlenk conditions with dioxane once every two months.

Both dilute homogeneous and phase transfer carbonylative couplings were attempted
on α,α'-dibromoxylene and 2,5-bis-(4-(bromomethyl)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta2,4-dienone (4c) to prepare ketone macrocycles and elongated diarylacetones, but only
negligible yields were obtained of the desired macrocycles and oligomers, respectively.
These results were consistent with the bimolecular rate-determining step of the
coupling

being

disfavored

under

the

dilute

conditions

of

the

attempted

macrocyclization, as well as the competitive redox chemistry of the easily reduced
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cyclopentadienones.30 If polymerization or macrocyclization was to be attempted, a
reaction with a higher rate constant would need to be used. The Collman chemistry
could only be useful for building monomers and low molecular weight oligomers in a
stepwise fashion.

2.8. van Leusen Carbonylative Coupling

A method for the synthesis of symmetric and unsymmetrical ketones with electron
withdrawing groups was desirable for their conversion into the respective
cyclopentadienones for UV-vis experiments (Chapter 3) and as synthons for other
novel PAHs. These molecules could not be produced through the Collman chemistry
due to the redox problems discussed earlier. Higher oxidation state metal carbonyls
have been used in carbonylative coupling reactions, but due to their inherent toxicity
and expensive nature we looked for other methodology for production of
diphenylacetones. Our solution to this problem was the van Leusen coupling31 (Figure
27). The tosylmethyl isocyanide mediated carbonylative coupling had been applied to
two different benzyl halides before, as both a homocoupling and heterocoupling
method.
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Cl
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40% HCl
CHCl2/Et2O
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Br
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40% HCl

CH2Cl2/H2O

CHCl2/Et2O

Me
O

Figure 27: Prior van Leusen Coupling of Different Benzyl Halides

Due to the harsh reaction conditions—strong base followed by concentrated aqueous
acid—the reaction was known to be incompatible with many functional groups,
including the silyl ethers that were necessary for our stepwise coupling strategy.
However, using phase transfer conditions the electron-poor diarylacetones, which failed
in the Collman reaction, were synthesized in moderate yields. It is interesting to note
that the bis-methylester was not hydrolyzed under these conditions—even when
refluxed in CH2Cl2/HCl for many hours. Prolonged exposure to the sodium hydroxide
conditions led to the rearranged product in Figure 28. This product is always present
in the reaction mixture, but can be attenuated by addition of acid to the reaction within
the first 6 hours of reaction.
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Br
TOSMIC
40% NaOH

NO2

CHCl2/Et2O
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40% HCl
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40% NaOH

NO2

CHCl2/Et2O
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CHCl2/Et2O

O S O

NO2

Figure 28: Major products of van Leusen Reaction at Different Reaction Times

A possible mechanism for this transformation is depicted in Figure 29. It is possible
that over time the kinetically irreversible rearrangement pathway on the bottom of the
figure becomes significant. The rather rare 1, 2 benzyl shift may be easier to overcome
in this case due to the less stringent orbital restrictions associated with elements of the
third row and beyond.32 Tosylmethylisocyanide, due to its low volatility is relatively
odorless. The reaction produces a foul smell that becomes more persistent at longer
reaction times. This may be due to a release of methyl isocyanide and its respective
byproducts.

The mechanism of this pathway is unclear. What is clear is that the kinetics of the
TOSMIC coupling are very fast (the reaction is usually complete within one hour) and
the reaction needs to be quenched early on to prevent production of a side product
which probably results from a kinetically irreversible rearrangement. Like with the
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Collman reagent, the mechanisms of side reactions were only of academic interest and
not investigated further due to our long term synthetic goals.
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Figure 29: Possible Mechanism of (4-nitrophenyl)-1-tosylmethane Byproduct

2.9. Knövenagel Condensation: Synthesis of Tetraarylcyclopentadienones

After obtaining a small library of diarylacetones from the Collman and van Leusen
reactions, various tetraarylcyclopentadienones were synthesized by Knövenagel
condensation with different benzils. Of the reactions reported in Table 3, the lower
yields of entries 5 and 13 are most likely the result of the reaction of the strong
hydroxide base with the moderately labile silyl ether protected benzyl alcohols. Alkyl
substituted tetraarylcyclopentadienone syntheses were less successful, presumably
because of the lack of ability to isolate the material as a solid. Even purified octyl
benzil seemed to degrade after prolonged storage.
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The perdodecyl substituted

tetraarylcyclopentadienone, however, is a known compound reportedly isolated in 43%
yield.39 Alkyl substitution of the benzil and diphenylacetylene synthons was desirable
to aid in solvation of the final oxidized target molecules.
R1
R3

O
O
O

R1

KOH

+
R2

O

ethanol

R3

R4

R4

R2

Figure 30: Knövenagel Condensation to Afford Substituted Tetraarylcyclopentadienones

Table 3: Substituted Tetraphenylcyclopentadienones
Entry #
4a
4d
4e
4f
4g
4h
4i
4j
4k
4l
4m
4n
4o
4p

R1
Me
CH2OBn
CH2OTIPS
Br
Cl
COOMe
NO2
NHBoc
OMe
OMe
CH2OTBS
CH2OTIPS
CH2OH
CH2OTIPS

R2
Me
CH2OBn
CH2OTIPS
Br
Cl
COOMe
NO2
NHBoc
OMe
Br
CH2OBn
CH2OMe
CH2OMe
CH2OMe

R3
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
Br

R4
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
Br

yield
88%
59%
90%
70%
82%
65%
80%
30%
75%
80%
22%
70%
77%
75%

The tetraarylcyclopentadienones (TACPDs) were of particular interest to us because of
our

interest

in

aromaticity

and

molecular

orbital

theory.

Unsubstituted

cyclopentadienone’s fleeting existence has been captured by a number of groups33 and
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its study, along with the prototypical antiaromatic cyclobutadiene, has shed a wealth of
knowledge on the subject of aromaticity. Studies of this kind were the work of Dr.
Barry Carpenter, the PhD advisor of my mentor, Dr. Thomas Hughes. It was not our
intention to perform a MO study of CPD at first, but out of serendipity an interesting
trend was discovered which led us to this work. For the purposes of understanding the
synthesis of polyphenylenes, a strict understanding of the molecular orbitals of CPD
and TPCPD is not necessary. It is important to note, however, that the beauty of
Dilthey/Car’s HBC synthesis (Figure 31) is the synthetic dance between aromaticity
and antiaromaticity.

O
O

O
KOH
ethanol

O

O

260o

FeCl3

diphenylether

CHCl2/MeNO2

Figure 31: Dilthy/Clar’s HBC Synthesis

2.10. Antiaromaticity of Tetraarylcyclopentadienones
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Tetraphenylcyclopentadienone is actually a pseudo or potentially antiaromatic species
because it is only other major resonance form (Figure 32) is formally antiaromatic. As
a result, these molecules were rather difficult to prepare and work with, but upon
purification and removal of solvent they were stable in the freezer for over a year.
Great care must be taken in their synthesis which must be conducted at very high
concentration where the product precipitates from the chosen solvent. This not only
seems to drive the system to a favorable equilibrium, but removes the delicate
tetraarylcyclopentadienone from the harsh reaction conditions.

The syntheses of all

TACPDs were conducted with KOH in refluxing ethanol unless otherwise noted.
Quenching the reaction with a mild acid followed by simple aqueous extraction and
flash chromatography afforded pure TACPDs. THF was substituted as solvent in the
synthesis of the methyl ester substituted TACPDs in order to avoid transesterification
with the solvent.

O

O

O

O

Figure 32: “Potentially Antiaromatic” Cyclopentadienones

2.11. Substituted Benzils Through Sonogashira and Friedel-Crafts Reactions
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The inevitably insoluble nature of our target molecules led us to pursue alkyl
substituted benzils and diphenylacetylenes for the subsequent Knövenagel and DielsAlder reactions of our larger PAHs. Alkyl and alkynyl benzils for the Knövenagel
condensation were prepared using the Freidel-Crafts and Sonogashira chemistry
depicted in Figure 33. Friedel-Crafts chemistry was relatively straightforward, but the
lengthy chromatography and final recrystallization that was required to isolate the 4,4'dioctylbenzil from its regioisomeric byproducts led us to the three step route shown
below as a less laborious procedure. The palladium coupling is hampered by the
lengthy freeze-pump-thaw preparation of solvents and reagents followed by long (2436 hour) reaction times with high (10 mol %) catalyst loadings. However after a 1 ½
hour set up, they required little attention and the subsequent hydrogenations were very
high yielding and proceeded without any problems.
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Figure 33: Alkyl and Alkynyl Substituted Benzils

2.12. Diphenylacetylenes Through Sonogashira Reactions

Diphenylacetylenes for the Diels-Alder chemistry were prepared using known
Sonogashira chemistry. Yields were modest to high, consistent with prior reports.
TMS deprotection of the alkyne was surprisingly low yielding. TBAF deprotection
usually resulted in less than 50% yield and standard potassium carbonate conditions
were not much better.
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I

[PdCl2(PPh3)2]
CuI, TMSacetylene
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CuI, TMSacetylene
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THF/n-propylamine

THF/n-propylamine
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7a

7b
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OMe

7c

R

I

80%

i. [PdCl2(PPh3)2]
CuI
ii. DBU/H2O
THF/TEA

R
R

7c R = OMe, 5%
7d R = Br, 34%
7e R = NO2, 37%

Figure 34: Stepwise and One-Pot Construction of Diphenylacetylenes

One pot synthesis of the diphenylacetylenes was attempted in all cases, but the low,
unoptimized yields of these one-pot reactions led to a stepwise synthesis in some cases.
The one pot procedure developed previously by Brisbois and coworkers34 used a low
concentration of aqueous DBU (1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene) to slowly
deprotect the TMS protected alkynes in situ. The reaction appeared to work better
when electron withdrawing groups were present, but the kinetics of the deprotection
were rather slow and substitutionally inconsistent in our experience.

A good

compromise of temperature and time/quantity of base addition was never found.
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CuI
Pd[(PPh3)2Cl2]
THF/TEA

Ph

OH

OH

O

Ph

FeCl3

Ph

CH2Cl2/CH3NO2

diphenylether

I

Figure 35: Synthesis of Hexaphenylphenol

Around this time an unsymmetrical hydroxyl substituted diphenylacetylene was
required for an unrelated project. The project involved synthesis of a large HBCphenol-like molecule (Figure 35) for aryloxylation of hexachlorocyclotriphosphazene
(Figure 36). The procedure started with a Sonogashira coupling of 4-iodophenol and
phenyl acetylene to generate 4-hydroxytolan, an intermediate synthesized previously by
Allen and Cong35 which was known to be unstable. This intermediate was to be reacted
with tetraphenylcyclopentadienone in a Diels-Alder reaction to afford the
hexaphenylphenol.

This phenol, then, could be oxidized to the desired hydroxy-

hexabenzocoronene. All the reactions to be utilized in this synthesis would be fairly
well known and high yielding and seemed to be a good starting point.
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Figure 36: Cong and Allen’s hexatolanyloxycyclotriphosphazene

The first step in this sequence was a Sonogashira coupling which gave a modest yield
of the hydroxytolan (7d) below. The polar nature of the molecule made removal of
palladium compounds difficult. Purification of the product required two flash columns
followed by recrystallization from petroleum ether. It was thought that conversion of
the hydroxyl group to a less polar hydroxyl analog would facilitate the purification.
OH
OH

Cu
Pd[(PPh3)2Cl2]
71.3%

THF/n-propylamine
I

7f
Figure 37: Synthesis of 4-hydroxytolan
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Synthesis of the hydroxytolan was tedious not only due to the lengthy purification, but
also its inherent reactivity. The reactivity of the intermediate had been expressed ahead
of time by Allen and Cong but in their situation a quick purification and reaction with
hexachlorocyclotriphosphazene was sufficient. In our case it proved to be too reactive
for the high temperature Diels-Alder conditions—possibly due to the equilibrium in
Figure 38. Solutions of the hydroxytolan decomposed within a few days at room
temperature.

OH

O

Figure 38: Tollan-Allene equilibrium

Protection of the alcohol was straight-forward like other alcohol protections that were
conducted earlier. Sonogashira coupling of the resulting protected alcohol occurred in
high yield as is expected for aryl iodides (Figure 39).

Diels-Alder reaction of the

protected tolan was strait-forward to afford the hexaphenylphenol with protecting group
still intact. Final deprotection of this molecule could be performed either by prolonged
exposure to the refluxing diphenylether of the Diels-Alder conditions or by stirring in
TBAF.
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Figure 39: Synthesis of TBDMS Protected Hydroxytolan

2.13. Diels-Alder Synthesis of Hexaarylbenzenes

Several other hexaarylbenzenes were prepared via a Diels-Alder cyclization with the
other different 1,2-diarylethynes as shown in Table 4. The yields obtained were
moderate to high, and most likely reflect the relative difficulty in the purification of
substituted hexaarylbenzenes. Unsubstituted hexaphenylbenzene usually crystallizes
from the reaction mixture in the protocol used, but column chromatography was
required to purify the compounds shown, which contained side chains which frustrated
spontaneous crystallization. Melting point determinations for all compounds showed
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decomposition before melting near the boiling point of phenyl ether.

Lower

temperatures and longer reaction times may increase cycloaddition yields.

R1
R1
O

R5

R3

R2

R6

R3

R5

R4

R6

R4

R2

Figure 40: Diels Alder Reaction for Production of Hexaarylbenzenes

Table 4: Hexaarylbenzenes

Compound #
8a
8b
8c
8d
8d
8e
8f
8g

R1
H
H
H
H
CH2OTIPS
CH2OTIPS
CH2OTIPS
CH2OTIPS

R2
H
H
H
H
CH2OMe
CH2OMe
CH2OMe
CH2OMe

R3
H
H
H
H
H
H
Br
Br

R4
H
H
H
H
H
H
Br
Br

R5
R6
H
H
H
OH
H
OTBS
OMe OMe
H
H
OMe OMe
OMe OMe
Br
Br

Yield
95%
43%
68%
89%
86%
79%
80%
62%

Unfortunately, there was no easy way around the inevitable solubility problem of the
final product. The low solubility of unsubstituted HBC prevents standard solution
characterization methods, and the addition of a hydroxyl group should only make it less
soluble. As a result the alkylation/oxidation procedure of Rathore and Burns36 was
used. It should be noted that heteroatom functionality is undesirable with chemistry
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where strong Lewis acids are present,37 and aside from the original report on HPB this
procedure has not been used on any other hexaarylbenzenes. Knowing this fact, and
having had some limited prior success with thermal oxidations containing oxygen
substitution38, we proceded toward the goal of the desired oxidation.

OTBDMS

OTBDMS

O

heat

93.9%

OTBDMS

OTBDMS

Cl

FeCl3

<5%

nitromethane:CH2Cl2

Figure 41: Failed Oxidation of Protected Hexaphenylphenol

This project was our first chance to explore the Kovacic conditions of the
cyclodehydrogenation/oxidation reaction that were to eventually be used to create the
final product of the carbon nanotube project. Like the Collman chemistry encountered
earlier, this reaction was very water sensitive and had to be performed under strict
Schlenk conditions. Standard Scholl oxidation of hexaphenylbenzene gave a high yield
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of a yellow insoluble material, consistent with prior observations.39 Oxidation of the
protected hexaphenylphenol using the Rathore-Burns conditions resulted in an
inseparable mixture of products which did not contain any significant percentage of the
desired target molecule. The oxidation results were disappointing, but did inform us
that any oxidation of oxidation/alkylation reactions were best suited for after the final
ring closure/chain termination event, where no oxygen functionality would be present
in our polyphenylene oligomers.

2.14. Conclusion

As a result of the chemistry reported in this chapter, a variety of unique and
unsymmetrical substituted tetracyclones and HABs suitable for further elongation into
oligomers and polymers were synthesized in good yields. The key to their synthesis is
an unsymmetric carbonylative coupling reaction with Collman's reagent that converts
two different benzyl halides into a 1,3-diarylacetone by the addition of each halide at
appropriate reaction times. This process could now be done in an iterative sense to
build up polyphenylene oligomers suitable for transformation into carbon nanotubes or
linear graphite.

2.15. Experimental Details
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General Details NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian 500 MHz or Bruker ARX500 instrument (at 500 and 125 MHz for 1H and 13C respectively) at room temperature
(303K +/- 1K) in deuterated chloroform unless otherwise indicated. IR spectra were
recorded on a Thermo Nicolet IR200, and were obtained neat at room temperature
unless otherwise indicated; IR spectra of solids were obtained using an ATF probe.
Low resolution CI-MS were recorded on a HP 5988 GCMS using a 5% phenyl column.
All starting materials were obtained from Aldrich, Acros or Strem and were used
without further purification. NMP was dried by distilling the benzene-water azeotrope
from an NMP-benzene mixture under nitrogen. The dry NMP was then distilled at
reduced pressure and stored over 4 A molecular sieves.

THF was purified by

distillation from sodium-benzophenone ketyl under nitrogen. CH2Cl2 was purified by
distillation from calcium hydride under nitrogen.

HO

OCH3

(4-methoxymethylphenyl)methanol (1a)
3.13 g of p-benzenedimethanol (22.7 mmol) in 150 ml THF was treated with 0.9
equivalents of sodium hydride. The reaction mixture was stirred for 30 minutes prior to
injection of 1.4 ml (22.4 mmol) iodomethane, added over 5 minutes. The reaction was
then stirred overnight, diluted with ether and quenched over water. The organic layer
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was retained and the aqueous layer extracted three times with ether. The combined
organic layers were dried over calcium sulfate and concentrated in vacuo.

Flash

chromatography (10% ethyl acetate in hexanes) was then performed to afford the pure
monoprotected alcohol in 70 % yield with respect to recovered starting material. (0.959
g, 70%); 1H NMR δ 7.29 (s, 4H), 4.59 (s, 2H), 4.42 (s, 2H), 3.35 (s, 3H), 2.77 (br. s,
1H);

13

C NMR δ 140.45, 137.16, 127.76, 126.84, 74.30, 64.61, 57.82; IR (neat, cm-1):

3336.45, 2900.68, 1516.8, 1411.29, 1341.77, 1307.63, 1199.83, 1093.38, 1015.28,
962.60, 914.76, 820.35, 670.57.

HO

OTIPS

(4-triisopropylsiloxylmethylphenyl)methanol (1b)
2.78 g of p-benzenedimethanol (20.1 mmol) was stirred with 1.565 g of imidazole (22.9
mmol) in 150 ml THF for 15 minutes prior to introduction of 1.3 ml of
chlorotriisopropylsilane (6.1 mmol). The reaction was stirred at room temperature for
24 hours, diluted in 200 ml ether and 150 ml brine. Column chromatography (silica
gel/10% ethyl acetate in hexanes) gave the monoprotected alcohol as a colorless,
viscous oil in 90% yield with respect to recovered starting material. (1.70g, 90%); 1H
NMR δ 7.36 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.32 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 4.82 (s, 2H), 4.69 (s, 2H),
2.05 (s, 1H), 1.16 (m, 3H), 1.1 (m, 21H);

13

C NMR δ 141.12, 139.31, 126.92, 125.89,
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65.16, 64.78, 18.01, 11.98; IR (neat, cm-1), 3350.93, 2929.25, 2857.29, 1471.98,
1255.94, 1091.14, 838.03, 777.18

HO

O

(4-phenylmethoxymethylphenyl)methanol (1c)
0.886 grams (6.4 mmol) of 1,4- benzenedimethanol was dissolved in 150 ml THF and
stirred in an ice bath for 20 minutes prior to introduction of 0.20 g sodium hydride (5.0
mmol). The flask was then removed from the ice bath and stirred at room temperature
for 45 minutes prior to injection of 1.5 ml of benzyl bromide (12.54 mmol). The
reaction mixture was then immediately heated to reflux and stirred for 8 hours before
cooling to room temperature and was then stirred overnight.

The crude reaction

mixture was poured over 100 ml saturated aqueous ammonium chloride and extracted
with three 100 ml portions of ether. Column chromatography (10% ethyl acetate in
hexanes) gave the desired product (0.553 g, 66% yield with respect to recovered diol).
1

H NMR δ 7.41-7.29 (m, 9H), 4.66 (s, 2H), 4.57 (s, 4H);

13

C NMR δ 140.32, 138.13,

137.57, 128.36, 127.95, 127.74, 127.61, 127.00, 72.01, 71.76, 64.96; IR (neat, cm-1)
3371.26, 3032.70, 2895.23, 2862.07, 1419.82, 1361.06, 1215.74, 1067.15, 1009.90,
902.93, 837.46, 744.91, 693.83, CI-GCMS: Calc. for C15H16O2 (+M+H): 229.12 ,
Found: 229.2.
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HO

O Si

(4-tert-butyldimethylsiloxylmethylphenyl)methanol (1d)
5.263 g (38.09 mmol) of 1,4-benzenedimethanol and 1.016 g of imidazole (14.93
mmol) was dissolved in 250 ml THF and stirred in ice bath prior to addition of 2.272 g
(15.07 mmol) of chloro-tert-butyldimethylsilane. The flask was then removed from the
ice bath and stirred for 12 hours. The reaction was then poured over 150 ml of brine
and extracted with three 100 ml portions of 4:1 hexanes:ether. The combined organic
layers were dried with a minimal amount of calcium chloride, and the solvent was
removed under reduced pressure. Column chromatography gives the monoprotected
alcohol. (2.88 g, 84.5 % with respect to the silyl chloride);
4.75 (s, 2H), 4.68 (s, 2H), 0.98 (s, 9H), 0.13 (s, 6H);

1

H NMR δ 7.32 (s, 4H),

13

C NMR δ 140.70, 139.57,

126.87, 126.18, 64.89, 64.76, 25.90, 18.34, -5.30; IR (neat, cm-1): 3344.08, 2929.13,
2925.53, 2884.35, 2857.27, 1471.97, 1255.90, 1213.64, 1091.47, 838.42, 777.09.
I

O

Si

1-iodo-4-[(tert-butyldimethyl)oxy]benene (1e)
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TBDMS protection was accomplished by stirring 1.939 grams of 4-iodophenol and
0.655g imidazole in 100 ml THF at zero degrees during the addition of 1.398 grams of
TBDMSCl. The reaction was left to warm to room temperature and stirred for 18
hours. The reaction was then diluted with 150 ml ether and washed with two 50 ml
portions of brine. Column chromatography (100% hexanes) isolates 2.559 g of the
desired product in 86.9%yield. 1H NMR δ 7.51 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 6.61 (d, J = 9.0,
2H), 0.98 (s, 9H), 0.19 (s, 6H); 13C NMR δ 156.23, 138.91, 123.12, 84.31, 26.21, 18.83,
-3.92

Br

O

1-bromomethyl-4-methoxymethylbenzene (2a)
1.189 g of N-bromosuccinimide (NBS) (6.68 mmol) was dissolved in 70 ml CH2Cl2 and
stirred at 0 °C for 5 minutes prior to injection of 0.9 ml of methyl sulfide (12.17 mmol)
over several minutes. The reaction mixture was stirred at this temperature for 10
minutes, then cooled to -20 °C and stirred for 10 minutes. A solution of 0.918 g of (4methoxymethylphenyl)methanol

(6.0 mmol) in 20ml CH2Cl2 was cooled to -20 °C,

added and the resultant mixture stirred for 15 minutes. The reaction mixture was then
warmed to 0 °C and stirred for another 15 minutes, before warning to room temperature
and stirring for 12 hours. The reaction mixture was then poured over 6 ml of brine and
extracted with three portions of 4:1 hexanes:ether. The combined organic portions
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were dried over calcium chloride. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure,
and column chromatography (10% ethyl acetate in hexanes) gave the pure bromide.
(1.27 g, 92.4%); 1H NMR δ 7.38 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 7.31 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 4.50 (s,
2H), 4.45 (s, 2H), 3.39 (s, 3H);

13

C NMR δ 138.54, 137.08, 129.06, 127.08, 74.15,

58.15, 33.29; IR (neat, cm-1) 2925.16, 2821.39, 1380.78, 1228.28, 1201.55, 1194.88,
1096.78, 820.56, 606.72; CI-MS: Calc. for C9H11OBr: 214.00, Found: 184.6 (20, MOCH3), 182.8 (20, M-OCH3), 135.0 (100, M-Br).

Br

OTIPS

(4-bromomethylbenzyloxy)triisopropylsilane (2b)
The procedure used was the same as that for 1-bromomethyl-4-methoxymethylbenzene,
using

2.02

g

of

NBS,

1.0

ml

of

Me2S

and

2.29

g

of

(4-

triisopropylsiloxylmethylphenyl)methanol. Florisil was employed as the stationary
phase for the flash column, and was required to prevent decomposition of the silyl
ether, which was observed with silica. (2.35 g, 84.5%); 1H NMR δ 7.36 (d, J = 8.4 Hz,
2H), 7.33 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 4.83 (s, 2H), 4.50 (s, 2H), 1.22 – 1.14 (m, 3H), 1.10 (d, J
= 6.7 Hz, 18H); 13C NMR δ 142.1, 136.2, 128.9, 126.1, 64.7, 33.5, 18.0, 12.1; IR (neat,
cm-1): 2943.45, 2866.30, 1515.78, 1463.27, 1373.16, 1260.40, 1212.57, 1094.32,
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1014.50, 882.47, 806.23, 682.04;

CI-GCMS: Calc. for C17H30BrOSi (+M+H):

357.1249, Found: 357.4.

Br

O

1-bromomethyl-4-phenylmethoxymethylbenzene (2c)
The procedure used was the same as that for 1-bromomethyl-4-methoxymethylbenzene,
using 0.42 g (2.36 mmol) of NBS, 0.20 ml (2.7 mmol) of Me2S and 0.447 g (1.96
mmol) of (4-triisopropylsiloxylmethylphenyl)methanol. (0.47 g, 82%); 1H NMR δ 7.40
– 7.33 (m, 8H), 7.32 – 7.28 (m, 1H), 4.57 (s, 2H), 4.56 (s, 2H), 4.50 (s, 2H); 13C NMR
δ 138.62, 138.04, 137.02, 129.04, 128.35, 127.97, 127.67, 127.68, 72.16, 71.53, 33.28;
IR (neat, cm-1): 2846.64, 1420.98, 1360.22, 1198.80, 1066.79, 904.25, 837.60, 751.08,
697.73; CI-GCMS: Calc. for C15H16BrOSi (+M+H): 291.0385, Found: 291.2.

Br

OTBS

(4-bromomethylbenzyloxy)-tert-butyldimethylsilane (2d)
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The procedure used was the same as that for 1-bromomethyl-4-methoxymethylbenzene,
using 2.57 g (14.44 mmol) of NBS in 180 ml dichloromethane, 1.4 ml (18.9 mmol) of
Me2S and 2.25 g (8.91 mmol) of (4-tert-butyldimethylsiloxylmethylphenyl)methanol in
50 ml dichloromethane. Florisil was employed as the stationary phase for the flash
column, and was required to prevent decomposition of the silyl ether, which was
observed with silica. (1.93 g, 61%); 1H NMR δ 7.37 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 7.31 (d, J =
8.0 Hz, 2H), 4.74 (s, 2H), 4.51 (s, 2H), 0.96 (s, 9H), 0.12 (s, 6H); 13C NMR δ 141.87,
136.32, 128.93, 126.35, 64.56, 33.53, 25.92, 18.39, -5.30.

O

1,3-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-propan-2-one (3a)
0.421g 4-methylbenzyl bromide (2.2 mmol), 0.510 g calcium hydroxide (6.9 mmol),
0.153 g tetrabutylammonium bromide (0.5 mmol) were dissolved in 20 ml methylene
chloride and 20 ml water, deoxygenated with three freeze-pump-thaw cycles and stirred
in an ice bath. 0.145 g Fe(CO)5 (0.7 mmol) was added dropwise to the reaction flask
under inert atmosphere over a period of 10 minutes. The flask was removed from the
ice bath and stirred for 18 hrs. The reaction was diluted in 150 ml 4:1 hexanes:ethyl
ether and 100 ml 0.5 % HCl. The organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer
was extracted with two more 100 ml portions 4:1 hexanes:ethyl ether. The combined
organic layers were then condensed under reduced pressure and chromatography (2.5%
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ethyl acetate in hexanes, followed by recrystallization from 2:1 ethanol:acetone isolates
the desired target molecule (.139g, 57% with respect to recovered bromide). 1H NMR
δ 7.15 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 4H), 7.06 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 4H), 3.68 (s, 4H), 2.35 (s, 6H);

13

C

NMR δ 206.11, 136.58, 130.96, 129.35, 129.31, 48.54, 21.02; CI-GCMS: Calc. for
C17H18O (+M+H): 239.1436, Found: 239.4.

Br

O

Br

1,3-bis-(4-bromophenyl)-propan-2-one (3b)
0.109 g 4-bromobenzyl bromide (0.4 mmol), 0.068 g calcium hydroxide (0.9 mmol),
.153 g tetrabutylammonium bromide (0.1 mmol) were dissolved in 20 ml methylene
chloride and 20 ml water, deoxygenated with three freeze-pump-thaw cycles and stirred
in an ice bath. 0.44 g Fe(CO)5 (0.2 mmol) was added dropwise to the reaction flask
under inert atmosphere over a period of 10 minutes. The flask was removed from the
ice bath and stirred for 18 hrs. The reaction was diluted in 150 ml 4:1 hexanes:ethyl
ether and 100 ml 0.5 % HCl. The organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer
was extracted with two more 100 ml portions 4:1 hexanes:ethyl ether. The combined
organic layers were then condensed under reduced pressure and chromatography (2.5%
ethyl acetate in hexanes, followed by recrystallization from 2:1 ethanol:acetone isolates
the desired target molecule (0.035 g, 43.5%).

1

H NMR δ 7.44 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 7.01

(d, J = 8.2 Hz, 4H), 3.68 (s, 4H); 13C NMR δ 205.43, 132.57, 131.84, 131.15, 121.25,
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48.43;

IR (neat, cm-1): 2885.74, 1716.31, 1487.00, 1415.91, 1339.28, 1102.14,

1055.44, 1010.93, 839.07, 827.07, 790.95, 729.31, 675.96; FAB HRMS Calc. for
C15H12LiBrO2 (+M+Li): 372.9415, Found: 372.9405.

Fe(CO)5 + Na

Na2Fe(CO)4*xTHF

Disodium Tetracarbonylferrate Collman reagent was prepared using the standard

literature procedure24.

Dioxane was distilled over sodium, deoxygenated, and

transferred to a deoxygenated flask with a stoichiometric amount of sodium and a
catalytic amount of benzophenone and brought to reflux. After an hour of refluxing
and deoxygenation iron pentacarbonyl (deoxygenated and prefiltered though glass wool
under nitrogen) was introduced dropwise. This addition can occur rapidly, at first,
while still maintaining the color of the dark blue ketyl. In later stages of the reaction
the reaction of the ketyl/iron pentacarbonyl slows with decrease in concentration of the
sodium/ketyl and addition must be decreased to as low as one drop per hour to ensure
complete equilibrium conversion. The reduction of Fe(CO)5 concentration prevents the
following equilibrium from being significant:

Fe(CO)42-

+

Fe2(CO)8-

Fe(CO)5
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Once the dark color of ketyl was suppressed (after several hours of reflux without
return of ketyl) the reaction was cooled to room temperature at which time the crystals
were washed with several portions of 1:1 THF:hexanes, placed under high vacuum
overnight and stored under inert atmosphere.

Kinetic Measurements IR spectra were recorded using a Remspec in situ FTIR

spectrometer with an ATR probe.

To 2.42 ml of a 0.436 M solution of iron

tetracarbonyl disodium in NMP was added a solution of 29.5 ml of a 0.0949M solution
of 4-methylbenzylbromide in NMP. Spectra were recorded every 37 seconds until no
change in the spectra was observed. The disappearance of Collman reagent with
characteristic frequencies of 1876 cm-1 and 1907 cm-1 was observed with a concurrent
appearance of a new reaction component at a frequency of 1916 cm-1.

The

concentration of the new component evolved with time in a manner consistent with a
mixed-second order reaction, and the data was fit to the appropriate mathematical
function, shown below, using nonlinear least squares fitting:

d[A ] [B][A ](1 − e ([ A ]−[ B])kt )
−
=
dt
[B] − [A ]e ([ A ]−[ B ])kt

where [A] represents the concentration of iron tetracarbonyl disodium and [B]
represents the concentration of benzyl bromide. The rate expression for the production
of the intermediate 5 follows the same form.
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The appearance of 5 was followed at 1924 cm-1, and the experimental data (diamonds)
is shown with the fitted curve (solid line). The x axis shows units of seconds, and the y
axis arbitrary absorbance units. The second order rate constant (k) was determined to
be 0.071 M-1sec-1; fitting was also attempted to a simple first order exponential, but the
fit was worse.
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The appearance of Na2Fe(CO)4 was followed at 1881 cm-1, and the experimental data
(diamonds) is shown with the fitted curve (solid line). The x axis shows units of
seconds, and the y axis arbitrary absorbance units. The second order k was determined
to be 0.12 M-1sec-1; fitting was also attempted to a simple first order exponential, but
the fit was worse.
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O

1,3-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-propan-2-one (3a)

0.049 g (0.23 mmol) Collman salt was weighed out in a glove box and cooled to 0 °C.
0.498g 4-methylbenzylbromide (2.6908 mmol was dissolved in 25ml NMP and oxygen
removed by several freeze pump thaw cycles. This solution was cooled to 0 °C and
transferred to the flask containing the Collman salt. The reaction was then warmed to
50 °C and stirred for 30 hrs.

After 30 hours the reaction was diluted in 4:1

hexanes:ether and poured over an equal volume of saturated ammonium chloride. The
aqueous layer was extracted with four 100 ml portions of 4:1 hexanes:ether. The
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reaction products were separated from residual reaction solvent and iron salts by
column chromatography (5-10% ethyl acetate in hexanes). The desired product was
then isolated by another column (using either ethyl acetate in hexanes or straight
toluene depending on which bromides were coupled). The product was isolated as
white needle-like crystals. Nota bene: as few as 3 equivalents of the benzyl bromide
can be used without reducing the yield. (0.057g, 94.2% yield with respect to recovered
starting material). 1H NMR δ 7.15 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 4H), 7.06 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 4H), 3.68
(s, 4H), 2.35 (s, 6H); 13C NMR δ 206.11, 136.58, 130.96, 129.35, 129.31, 48.54, 21.02;
CI-GCMS: Calc. for C17H18O (+M+H): 239.1436, Found: 239.4.

Br

O

Br

1,3-bis-(4-bromophenyl)-propan-2-one (3b)

The ketone was prepared in the manner described for 1,3-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-propan2-one using 1.008 g of 4-bromobenzyl bromide and 0.200 g of iron tetracarbonyl
disodium (0.217 g, 76.7%). 1H NMR δ 7.44 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 7.01 (d, J = 8.2 Hz,
4H), 3.68 (s, 4H); 13C NMR δ 205.43, 132.57, 131.84, 131.15, 121.25, 48.43; IR (neat,
cm-1): 2885.74, 1716.31, 1487.00, 1415.91, 1339.28, 1102.14, 1055.44, 1010.93,
839.07, 827.07, 790.95, 729.31, 675.96; FAB HRMS Calc. for C15H12LiBrO2 (+M+Li):
372.9415, Found: 372.9405.
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O

O

O

1,3-bis-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-propan-2-one (3c)

The ketone was prepared in the manner described for compound 1,3-bis-(4methylphenyl)-propan-2-one

using

0.448

g

of

1-bromomethyl-4-

methoxymethylbenzene and 0.149 g of iron tetracarbonyl disodium. (0.109g, 63.9%)
1

H NMR δ 7.29 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 4H), 7.13 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 4.44 (s, 4H), 3.71 (s, 4H),

3.39 (s, 6H); 13C NMR δ 205.48, 137.04, 133.30, 129.86, 128.05, 74.31, 58.09, 48.73;
IR (neat, cm-1): 2926.47, 1720.31, 1513.76, 1420.57, 1381.11, 1280.36, 1192.17,
1100.76, 1021.88, 967.48, 820.37 ;

HR-FABMS: Calc. for C19H22O3Li (+M+Li):

305.1738, Found: 305.1737.

TIPSO

O

OTIPS

1,3-bis-(4-(triisopropylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-propan-2-one (3d)

The ketone was prepared in the manner described for 1,3-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-propan2-one

using 0.298 g of (4-bromomethylbenzyloxy)triisopropylsilane and 0.054 g of

iron tetracarbonyl disodium. (0.156g, 89%) 1H NMR δ 7.31 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 7.11
(d, J = 8.2 Hz, 4H), 4.82 (s, 4H), 3.69 (s, 4H), 1.21 – 1.12 (m, 6H), 1.09 (d, J = 6.7 Hz,
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36H);

13

C NMR δ 206.01, 140.50, 132.39, 129.29, 126.08, 64.74, 48.71, 18.03, 12.01;

IR (neat, cm-1): 2942.91, 2865.92, 1719.78, 1513.99, 1463.24, 1374.08, 1095.51,
1013.95, 882.53, 806.02, 682.31;

HR-FABMS: Calc. for C35H58O3Si2Li (+M+Li):

590.4140, Found: 590.4135.

O

O

O

1,3-bis-(4-phenylmethoxymethylphenyl)-propan-2-one (3e)

The ketone was prepared in the manner described for 1,3-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-propan2-one using 0.523 g of 1-bromomethyl-4-phenylmethoxymethylbenzene. (0.177 g,
60%) 1H NMR δ 7.40-7.27 (m, 14H), 7.15 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 4.57 (s, 4H), 4.55 (s,
4H), 3.72 (s, 4H); 13C NMR δ 205.48, 138.24, 137.20, 133.34, 129.53, 129.40, 128.14,
127.76, 127.64, 72.20, 71.79, 48.80;

IR (neat, cm-1): 3034.14, 2854.02, 1703.37,

1613.26, 1514.28, 1453.40, 1411.51, 1353.59, 1305.38, 1282.07, 1232.80, 1213.33,
1185.61, 1081.51, 1059.54, 1023.14, 911.05, 858.03, 828.00, 789.43, 755.61, 738.86,
694.40, 676.81, 603.94, 575.29; FABMS Calc. for C31H30O3Li (+M+Li): 458.2383,
Found: 458.2377.
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Si

O

O

O

Si

1,3-bis-(4-(tert-butyldimethylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-propan-2-one (3f)

The ketone was prepared in the manner described for 1,3-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-propan2-one using 0.329 g of (4-bromomethylbenzyloxy)-tert-butyldimethylsilane. (0.044 g,
65%). 1H NMR δ 7.29 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 7.12 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 4H), 4.74 (s, 4H), 3.70
(s, 4H), 0.96 (s, 18H), 0.11 (s, 12H);

13

C NMR δ 205.78, 140.28, 132.57, 129.33,

126.41, 64.69, 48.72, 25.94, 18.39, -5.21; IR (neat, cm-1): 2955.02, 2928.38, 2885.11,
2856.48, 1718.92 (s), 1515.36, 1471.96, 1256.92, 1093.40, 838.09, 776.54;

HR-

FABMS Calc. for C29H46Si2O3Li (+M+Li): 506.3170, Found: 506.3163.

O

O

O

1,3-bis-(4-methoxyphenyl)-propan-2-one (3g)

The ketone was prepared in the manner described for 1,3-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-propan2-one using 0.240 g of 4-methoxybenzyl bromide and 0.045 g of iron tetracarbonyl
disodium. (0.062g, 82.6%)

1

H NMR δ 7.08 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 6.86 (d, J = 8.8 Hz,

4H), 3.80 (s, 6H), 3.64 (s, 4H);

13

C NMR δ 206.38, 158.62, 130.45, 126.08, 114.10,

55.20, 48.00; IR (neat, cm-1): 2930.15, 1701.47, 1607.84, 1581.52, 1509.44, 1456.65,
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1444.80, 1281.57, 1241.98, 1179.85, 1115.23, 1064.28, 1025.09, 818.95, 790.47,
716.67, 669.34.

H3CO2C

O

CO2CH3

1,3-bis-(4-(methoxycarbonyl)phenyl)-propan-2-one (3h)

The ketone was prepared in the manner described for 1,3-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-propan2-one using 0.534g of methyl 4-(bromomethyl)benzoate and 0.130 g of iron
tetracarbonyl disodium. 1,2-bis-(4-(methoxycarbonyl)phenyl)-ethane was also present
in the crude reaction mixture as a major product. (0.019g, 5%) 1H NMR δ 7.99 (d, J =
8.6 Hz , 4H), 7.21 (d, J = 8.6 Hz , 4H), 3.91 (s, 6H), 3.80 (s, 4H); 13C NMR δ 203.67,
166.76, 138.73, 130.02, 129.55, 52.12, 49.20; IR (neat, cm-1) 2954.86, 1707.01,
1629.29, 1575.20, 1510.58, 1434.35, 1416.32, 1275.18, 1177.10, 1100.14, 1052.23,
1017.73, 964.64.

O2N

O

NO2

1,3-bis-(4-(nitro)phenyl)-propan-2-one (3i)

Synthesis of the ketone was attempted in the manner described for 1,3-Bis-(4methylphenyl)-propan-2-one using 0.550g of methyl 4-(bromomethyl)benzoate (2.5
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mmol) and 0.103 g of iron tetracarbonyl disodium. No target molecule was recovered.
1,2-bis-(4-nitrophenyl)-ethane was present in the crude reaction mixture as a major
product.

TIPSO

O

O

1-(4-(triisopropylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-3-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-propan-2-one
(3j)

0.309 g (1 mmol) of Na2Fe(CO)4 was weighed in a glove box and cooled to 0 °C.
0.212 g of 1-bromomethyl-4-methoxymethylbenzene (0.98 mmol) in 7 ml NMP was
cooled to 0 °C, deoxygenated for 30 minutes (by bubbling nitrogen through the
solution) and added to the Na2Fe(CO)4 via cannula.

The resulting solution was

removed warmed to room temperature and stirred for 90 minutes. A solution of 1.143 g
(5.31 mmol) of (4-bromomethylbenzyloxy)triisopropylsilane in 10 ml NMP was
deoxygenated for one hour and added to the reaction mixture. The resulting solution
was then warmed to 45 °C and stirred overnight. After 18 hrs of stirring under
nitrogen, the reaction was diluted in 4:1 hexanes:ether and poured over an equal
volume of saturated ammonium chloride. The aqueous layer was extracted with four
100 ml portions of 4:1 hexanes:ether.

The reaction products are separated from

residual reaction solvent and iron salts by column chromatography (10% ethyl acetate
in hexanes). The desired product can be isolated with another column (3% ethyl acetate
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in hexanes) as a colorless oil. (0.321g, 74.0% yield with respect to 1-bromomethyl-4methoxymethylbenzene) 1H NMR δ 7.33-7.27 (m, 4H), 7.15-7.11 (m, 4H), 4.83(s, 2H),
4.45 (s, 2H), 3.71 (s, 2H), 3.70 (s, 2H), 3.39 (s, 3H), 1.23 – 1.15 (m, 3H), 1.10 (d, J =
6.7 Hz, 18H);

13

C NMR δ 205.70, 140.54, 136.99, 133.40, 132.30, 129.50, 129.26,

128.04, 126.09, 74.34, 64.72, 58.08, 48.83, 48.62, 18.02, 12.01; IR (neat, cm-1)
2926.02, 2864.67, 1717.98, 1513.92, 1459.11, 1420.70, 1381.02, 1331.09, 1212.81,
1192.49, 1099.59, 1021.87, 818.07; FAB HRMS Calc. for C27H40LiO3Si (+M+Li):
447.2907, Found: 447.2895.

O

O

O

Si

1-(4-(tert-butyldimethylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-3-(4-phenylmethoxymethylphenyl)propan-2-one (3k)

The

ketone

was

prepared

in

the

manner

described

for

(triisopropylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-3-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-propan-2-one

1-(4using

0.308 (0.977 mmol) of (4-bromomethylbenzyloxy)-tert-butyldimethylsilane as the first
halide added and 0.557g (1.91 mmol) 1-bromomethyl-4-phenylmethoxymethylbenzene
as the second halide. (0.152, 65%) 1H NMR δ 7.37-7.25 (m, 9H), 7.15-7.10 (m, 4H),
4.73 (s, 2H), 4.56 (s, 2H), 4.54 (s, 2H), 3.71 (s, 2H), 3.70 (s, 2H), 0.95 (s, 9H), 0.10 (s,
6H);

13

C NMR δ 205.68, 140.34, 138.23, 137.13, 133.39, 132.50, 129.54, 129.33,
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128.40, 128.12, 127.76, 127.64, 126.44, 72.17, 71.78, 64.68, 48.85, 48.66, 25.94, 18.40,
-5.26; IR (neat, cm-1): 2926.99, 2851.59, 1705.29, 1460.43, 1380.53, 1358.99, 1306.69,
1246.72, 1209.93, 1094.02, 1017.38, 837.07, 795.64, 768.61, 733.51, 701.36, 517.01;
FAB HRMS: Calc. for C30H38O3SiLi (+M+Li): 481.2745, Found: 481.2754.

O

O

Br

1-(4-(bromophenyl)-3-(4-methoxyphenyl)-propan-2-one (3l)

The

ketone

was

prepared

in

the

manner

described

for

(triisopropylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-3-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-propan-2-one

1-(4using

0.481 (1.92 mmol) of 1-bromomethyl-4-bromobenzene as the first halide added and
0.668g (3.32 mmol) of 1-bromomethyl-4-methoxybenzene as the second halide.
(0.387g, 63%); 1H NMR δ 7.43 (d, J = 8.3 Hz , 2H), 7.07 (d, J = 8.3 Hz , 2H), 6.99 (d,
J = 8.3 Hz , 2H), 6.86 (d, J = 8.3 Hz , 2H), 3.80 (s, 3H), 3.66 (s, 4H);

13

C NMR δ

205.14, 158.76, 132.96, 131.68, 131.17, 130.45, 125.68, 121.01, 114.23, 55.25, 48.56,
47.91;

IR (neat, cm-1): 2887.91, 1714.46, 1612.46, 1514.74, 1486.47, 1454.73,

1416.77, 1342.25, 1301.54, 1247.14, 1177.46, 1036.24, 1009.35, 842.44, 805.89,
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726.07, 668.88, 621.96; FAB HRMS Calc. for C16H15LiBrO2 (+M+Li): 325.0415,
Found: 325.0401.

O

O
O

O
O

1,3-bis-(4-(methoxycarbonyl)phenyl)-propan-2-one (3h)

1.169g (5.10 mmol) methyl-4-(bromomethyl)benzoate, 0.983 g (2.4 mmol)
tosylmethylisocyanide, and 0.231g (0.6 mmol) tetrabutylammoniumiodide were
dissolved in 35 ml methylene chloride and stirred as fast as possible until completely
homogeneous. After 5 minutes 20 ml 40% aqueous NaOH was added slowly to
maintain the high rate of stirring. The reaction was stirred at high rate for 4.0 hours
prior to neutralization with HCl. The resulting mixture was transferred to a separatory
funnel and extracted with three portions of methylene chloride. Solvent was removed
from the combined organic layers and dissolved in 8 ml methylene chloride. 1 ml 50%
HCl was added and the resulting red solution was stirred for 30 minutes.

The

hydrolysis was quenched with sodium bicarbonate and partitioned between
water/methylene chloride. The organic layer was removed and the aqueous layer was
extracted with three portions methylene chloride. Two columns (silica gel, 10% ethyl
acetate in hexanes) and subsequent recrystallization ethanol/ethyl acetate isolate the
desired ketone (0.518g, 62.2%) 1H NMR δ 7.99 (d, J = 8.6 Hz , 4H), 7.21 (d, J = 8.6
Hz , 4H), 3.91 (s, 6H), 3.80 (s, 4H);

13

C NMR δ 203.67, 166.76, 138.73, 130.02,
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129.55, 52.12, 49.20; IR (neat, cm-1) 2954.86, 1707.01, 1629.29, 1575.20, 1510.58,
1434.35, 1416.32, 1275.18, 1177.10, 1100.14, 1052.23, 1017.73, 964.64.

Cl

O

Cl

1,3-bis-(4-(chloro)phenyl)-propan-2-one (3m)

0.894 g 4-chlorobenzyl chloride, 0.133g tetrabutylammonium bromide and 0.538 g
tosylmethylisocyanide were dissolved in 50 ml methylene chloride and stirred
vigorously until completely dissolved. After 5 minutes 20 ml 40% aqueous NaOH
added and the reaction was stirred as fast as possible for 4 hours prior to neutralization
with HCl. The resulting mixture was transferred to a separatory funnel and extracted
with three portions of methylene chloride. Solvent was removed from the combined
organic layers and dissolved in 8 ml methylene chloride 1 ml 50% HCl added and the
resulting red solution was stirred for 30 minutes. The hydrolysis was quenched with
sodium bicarbonate and partitioned between water/methylene chloride. The organic
layer was removed and the aqueous layer was extracted with three portions methylene
chloride.

One column (silica gel, strait hexanes) followed by recrystallization from

ethanol isolates the desired product (0.460 g, 59.4%). 1H NMR, δ 7.29 (d, 8.4 Hz, 4H)
7.07 (d, 8.4 Hz, 4H) 3.70 (s, 4H); 13C NMR, δ 204.38, 133.00, 132.05, 130.74, 128.76,
48.25; IR (neat, cm-1) 2887.84, 1716.15, 1491.41, 1416.93, 1404.81, 1339.61, 1321.23,
1304.84, 1106.69, 1189.63, 1057.00, 1014.26, 942.90
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O2N

O

NO2

1,3-bis-(4-(nitro)phenyl)-propan-2-one (3i)

0.956 g 4-nitrobenzyl bromide, 0.186 g tetrabutylammonium iodide and 0.432 g
tosylmethylisocyanide were dissolved in 50 ml methylene chloride and stirred
vigorously for until completely dissolved. After 5 minutes 20 ml 40% aqueous NaOH
added and reaction stirred as fast as possible for 4 hours prior to neutralization with
HCl. The resulting mixture was transferred to a separatory funnel and extracted with
three portions of methylene chloride. Solvent was removed from the combined organic
layers and dissolved in 8 ml methylene chloride 1 ml 50% HCl added and the resulting
red solution was stirred for 30 minutes. The hydrolysis was quenched with sodium
bicarbonate and partitioned between water and methylene chloride. The organic layer
was removed and the aqueous layer was extracted with three portions methylene
chloride.

Three columns (silica gel, methylene chloride) followed by recrystallization

from ethanol/ethyl acetate isolates the desired product. (0.379 g, 57.0%)
8.21 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 4H), 7.34 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 4H), 3.93 (s, 4H)

13

1

H NMR δ

C NMR δ 201.86,

147.35, 140.42, 130.46, 123.93, 48.95; IR (neat, cm-1) 1719.94, 1598.68, 1507.55,
1407.68, 1342.06, 1214.37, 1177.94, 1108.83, 1051.83, 1017.22, 855.29, 826.77,
790.06, 736.43, 707.67, 656.61, 631.25
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H2N

O

NH2

1,3-bis-(4-(amino)phenyl)-propan-2-one (3n)

0.235g (.8 mmol) 1,3-Bis-(4-(nitro)phenyl)-propan-2-one and 0.241g 5 wt % Pt/C
dissolved in 100 ml 4:1 ethyl acetate:ethanol and agitated in a par shaker for 18 hrs
under 58 psi H2. Filtration of the crude reaction mixture through Celite and removal of
solvent affords the desired product (0.109 g, 58.0%). This ketone was too reactive to
carry forward for further chemistry and complete characterization was not performed.
It appears to decompose into more polar imine adducts which can be removed by
filtration. 1H NMR δ 6.94 (d, J = 8.17 Hz , 4H), 6.64 (d, J = 8.17 Hz , 4H), 3.57 (s,
4H).

O
O

O
N
H

O

N
H

O

1,3-bis-(4-(tertbutoxycarbonylamino)phenyl)-propan-2-one (3o)

0.020g (0.07 mmol) 1,3-bis-(4-(nitro)phenyl)-propan-2-one, 0.014g 10 wt% Pd/C and
0.100 g (0.46 mmol) ditertbutyldicarbonate were dissolved in 15 ml ethylacetate and
0.243g (3.3 mmol) Ca(OH)2 were added to the reaction vessel. The reaction was
agitated in a Parr shaker for 18 hrs under 58 psi H2. Column chromatography (silica
gel/hexanes) isolates the desired product (0.027g, 99.9%) 1H NMR δ 7.30 (d, J = 8.4
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Hz , 4H), 7.05 (d, J = 8.4 Hz , 4H), 3.48 (bs 2H), 3.63 (s, 4H), 1.51 (s, 18H); 13C NMR
δ 205.98, 152.71, 137.32, 130.03, 128.51, 118.81, 48.28, 28.32; IR (neat, cm-1)

3329.69, 2926.12, 1717.64, 1699.84, 1593.93, 1520.14, 1456.90, 1413.86, 1391.91,
1366.25, 1317.50, 1231.95, 1152.17, 1051.44, 1051.44, 1018.35, 830.09, 771.11,
659.79, 503.45, 403.46.

H3C

O

CH3

2,5-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4a)

0.074 g of 1,3-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-propan-2-one (0.3 mmol), 0.184 g of benzil (0.9
mmol), and 0.019 g of potassium hydroxide (0.3 mmol) were dissolved in 10 ml of
ethanol and brought to reflux for 2 hours prior to cooling to room temperature and
quenching in dilute acid (saturated ammonium chloride in 0.5 % HCl). The aqueous
layer was extracted with three portions of hexanes. Flash chromatography (5% ethyl
acetate in hexanes) yielded 2,5-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4dienone as a bright purple crystalline solid. (0.112 g, 87.5%); m.p.: 175 °C, 1H NMR δ
7.28-7.23 (m, 2H), 7.21-7.15 (m, 8H), 7.09-7.04 (m, 4H), 6.99-6.94 (m, 4H), 2.33 (s,
6H);

13

C NMR δ 200.73, 153.82, 137.22, 133.85, 129.99, 129.30, 128.78, 128.30,
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127.94 127.88, 125.10, 21.29; IR (neat, cm-1) 2917.39, 1709.09, 1511.75, 1441.46,
1356.46, 1303.23, 1186.71, 1113.98, 1073.37, 1027.88, 919.66, 834.26, 795.86, 776.50,
740.41, 700.09.

H3C

O

CH2Br

2-(4-methylphenyl)-5-(4-(bromomethyl)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4dienone (4b)

0.039 g of 2,5-bis-(4-methylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dieneone (0.09 mmol)
and 0.021 g of NBS (0.1 mmol) were dissolved in 30 ml of carbon tetrachloride and
brought to reflux under radiation of a 275 watt broadband UV lamp. Reflux and
irradiation continued for 24 hours prior to dilution in ether and extraction with water.
Column chromatography (2.5% ethyl acetate in hexanes) gave 0.015 g of 2-(4methylphenyl)-5-(4-(bromomethyl)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone (32%
yield) as well as 0.011g of the dibrominated product (4c) (20% yield) and 0.007g of
recovered starting material (18%) all as purple crystalline solids: m.p.: 175 °C,

1

H

NMR δ 7.28 – 7.21 (m, 5H), 7.21 – 7.15 (m, 5H), 7.13 (d, J = 8.2 Hz , 2H), 7.05 (d, J =
8.2 Hz , 2H), 6.94 – 6.91 (m, 4H), 4.45 (s, 2H), 2.31 (s, 3H);

13

C NMR δ 200.34,

155.29, 153.61, 137.44, 136.62, 133.16, 133.06, 131.06, 130.40, 129.98, 129.29,
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129.20, 128.83, 128.75, 128.59, 128.40, 128.07, 127.98, 127.67, 125.44, 124.37, 33.44,
21.29.
O

O

O

2,5-bis-(4-(phenylmethoxymethyl)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4d)

The cyclopentadienone was prepared in the manner described for 2,5-bis-(4methylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dieneone using 0.233 g of 1,3-bis-(4phenylmethoxymethylphenyl)-propan-2-one and 0.424 g of benzil (0.192 g, 59.4%)
m.p.: 149 °C,

1

H NMR δ 7.37 -7.34 (m, 8H), 7.25 – 7.22 (m, 11H), 7.19 – 7.14 (m,

5H), 6.94 – 6.91 (m, 4H), 4.56 (s, 4H), 4.52 (s, 4H);

13

C NMR δ 200.38, 154.50,

138.22, 137.49, 133.08, 130.14, 130.09, 129.29, 128.48, 128.01, 127.64, 127.42,
127.28, 125.04, 124.12, 72.29, 71.90. FAB-HRMS Calc. for C45H36O3Li (+M+Li):
632.2853, Found: 632.2853.

TIPSO

O
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OTIPS

2,5-bis-(4-(triisopropylsiloxymethyl)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone
(4e)

The cyclopentadienone was prepared in the manner described for 2,5-bis-(4methylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dieneone using 0.110 g of 1,3-bis-(4(triisopropylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-propan-2-one and 0.131 g of benzil (0.128 g, 90%)
m.p.: 141 °C, 1H NMR δ 7.31 – 7.25 (m, 10H), 7.23 – 7.18 (m, 4H), 6.99 – 6.96 (m,
4H), 4.85 (s, 4H), 1.25 – 1.17 (m, 6H), 1.12 (d, J = 6.9 Hz, 36H); 13C NMR δ 200.59,
154.10, 140.89, 133.26, 129.95, 129.35, 127.92, 125.38, 125.18, 64.87, 18.04, 12.05;
IR (neat, cm-1) 2942.6, 2865.09, 1707.69, 1461.15, 1373.37, 1096.28, 993.75, 881.08,
794.25, 682.98; MALDI-HRMS Calc. for C40H43O2Si (+M-OTIPS): 583.3032, Found:
583.3006.

Br

O

Br

2,5-bis-(4-(bromo)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4f)

0.108 g 1,3-bis-(4-(bromo)phenyl)-propan-2-one (0.3 mmol), 0.066 g benzil (0.3 mmol)
and .025 g KOH (0.4 mmol) dissolved in 8 ml ethanol and refluxed for 2 1/2hrs. The
reaction was cooled to room temperature, diluted in 4:1 hexanes:ethyl ether and
extracted with three portions .5 % HCl. Column chromatography (2 1/2 % ethyl acetate
in hexanes) was performed on the condensed crude. Recrystallization from 50:50
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ethanol:acetone isolates the desired target molecule (0.111 g, 70%). 1H NMR δ 7.37 (d,
J=8.8 Hz, 4H), 7.27 (t,J=7.5 Hz. 2H) 7.19, (t, J=7.5 Hz, 4H), 7.10 (d, J =8.6 Hz, 4H)
6.91 (d, 7.1 Hz, 4H); 13C NMR δ 199.50, 155.0, 132.61,131.61, 131.33, 129.51, 129.14,
128.86, 128.20, 124.39, 121.99; IR (neat, cm-1) 2919.19,1703.46, 1483.79, 1441.54,
1307.35, 1293.55, 1071.42, 1008.32, 961.79, 834.88, 798.98, 769.06, 727.83, 704.81,
648.23, 568.27, 554.13

Cl

O

Cl

2,5-bis-(4-(chloro)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4g)

.093 g 1,3-bis-(4-(chloro)phenyl)-propan-2-one (.333mmol), .091 g benzil (.432 mmol)
and .021 g KOH (.376 mmol) dissolved in 8 ml ethanol and refluxed for 2 1/2hrs. The
reaction was cooled to room temperature, diluted in 4:1 hexanes:ethyl ether and
extracted with three portions .5 % HCl. Column chromatography (2 1/2 % ethyl acetate
in hexanes) was performed on the condensed crude. Recrystallization from 50:50
ethanol:acetone isolates the desired target molecule (.124 g, 82%). 1H NMR δ 7.27 (t, J
= 7.8 Hz, 2H), 7.23-7.16 (m, 12H), 6.91 (dd, J = 6.9, 1.5 Hz, 4H); 13C NMR δ 199.66,
154.92, 133.61, 132.60, 131.33, 129.16, 129.03, 128.83, 128.36, 128.17, 124.29; IR
(neat, cm-1) 3063.48, 1704.29, 1588.82, 1485.89, 1441.27, 1400.38, 1350.19, 1294.50,
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1089.92, 1026.11, 1011.62, 836.18, 798.46, 771.47, 730.13, 705.84, 567.82, 528.70;
PCIMS: (M+1)/z: calcd.: 453.07 found: 453.09.

O

O

O

O

O

2,5-bis-(4-methoxycarbonylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4h)

0.119 g of 1,3-Bis-(4-(methoxycarbonyl)phenyl)-propan-2-one (0.365 mmol), 0.102 g
of benzil (0.485 mmol), and 0.025 g of potassium hydroxide were dissolved in 10 ml of
THF and brought to reflux for 2 hours prior to cooling to room temperature and
quenching with saturated ammonium chloride in 0.5% HCl. The aqueous layer was
extracted with three portions of hexanes. Flash chromatography (5% ethyl acetate in
hexanes on silica) yielded the desired target molecule as a bright purple crystalline
solid. (0.084 g, 71%)) m.p.: 203-205 °C

1

H NMR δ 7.91 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 4H), 7.31 (d,

J = 8.3 Hz 4H), 7.26-7.30 (m, 2H), 7.19 (t, J = 7.5 Hz 4H), 6.91 (dd, J = 8.5 Hz, 1Hz,

4H), 3.89 (s, 6H); 13C NMR δ 198.9, 166.8, 156.1, 135.2, 132.4, 130.0, 129.2, 129.1,
129.0, 128.9, 128.2, 124.9, 52.0; IR (neat, cm-1) 2949.94, 1730.17, 1706.79, 1604.17,
1435.12, 1406.20, 1274.84, 1186.27, 1101.38, 1074.02, 1018.52, 959.01, 863.85;
HRMS (m+Li)/z calcd: 507.1784, found: 507.1777.
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O2N

O

NO2

2,5-bis-(4-nitrophenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4i)

0.156 g of 1,3-bis-(4-(nitro)phenyl)-propan-2-one (0.520 mmol), 0.471 g of benzil
(2.240 mmol), and 0.039 g of potassium hydroxide were dissolved in 10ml of ethanol
and brought to reflux for 2 hours prior to cooling to room temperature and quenching
with saturated ammonium chloride in 0.5% HCl. The aqueous layer was extracted with
three portions of hexanes. Flash chromatography (5% ethyl acetate in hexanes) yielded
the desired target molecule as a bright purple crystalline solid. (0.199g, 81%) m.p.: 245
°C; 1H NMR δ 8.10 (d, J = 9 Hz, 4H), 7.41 (d, J = 9 Hz, 4H), 7.34 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H),
7.24 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 4H), 6.91 (dd, J = 8 Hz, 1 Hz, 4H);

13

C NMR δ 197.9, 157.5, 146.9,

137.0, 131.7, 130.8, 129.7, 129.0, 128.6, 124.2, 123.3;

IR (neat, cm-1) 3065.05,

2924.86, 2849.55, 1708.99, 1591.87, 1511.00, 1441.65, 1338.56, 1307.07, 1114.41,
862.99, 745.92, 718.01, 697.11; HRMS (m+Li)/z calcd: 481.1376, found: 481.1357.

H
N

O

O

O

H
N

O
O
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2,5-bis-(4-(tert-butoxycarbonylamino)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone
(4j)

0.104 g of 1,3-bis-(4-(tertbutoxycarbonylamino)phenyl)-propan-2-one (0.264 mmol),
0.115 g of benzil (0.547 mmol), and 0.011 g of potassium hydroxide were dissolved in
10ml of ethanol and brought to reflux for 2 hours prior to cooling to room temperature
and quenching with saturated ammonium chloride in 0.5% HCl. The aqueous layer was
extracted with three portions of hexanes. Flash chromatography (5% ethyl acetate in
hexanes) yielded the desired target molecule as a bright purple crystalline solid. (0.049
g, 30%) m.p.: 137 °C; 1H NMR δ 7.20-7.25 (m, 6H), 7.14-7.19 (m, 8H), 6.91 (dd, J =
8.3 Hz, 1Hz, 4H), 6.44 (bs, 2H), 1.50 (s, 18H);

13

C NMR δ 200.9, 153.7, 152.5, 137.6,

133.3, 130.8, 129.2, 128.3, 128.0, 125.5, 124.4, 117.9, 74.7, 28.3; IR (neat, cm-1)
3362.22, 2975.29, 2930.17, 1706.62, 1585.65, 1518.83, 1455.04, 1408.19, 1392.32,
1366.39, 1316.44, 1230.19, 1152.31, 1084.12, 1051.61, 1027.15, 846.49, 769.07,
730.46, 702.37; HRMS (m+Li)/z calc’d: 621.2941, found: 621.2913.

O

O
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O

2,5-bis-(4-methoxyphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4k)

0.060g 1,3-bis-(4-methoxyphenyl)-propan-2-one (0.2 mmol), 0.060g benzil (0.3 mmol),
and 0.018 g KOH (0.3 mmol) dissolved in 8 ml ethanol and refluxed for 2.5 hours. The
reaction was cooled to room temperature, diluted in 4:1 hexanes:ethyl ether and
extracted with three portions 0.5 % HCl. Column chromatography (5% ethyl acetate in
hexanes) was performed on the condensed crude.

Recrystallization from 50:50

ethanol:acetone isolates the desired target molecule (0.074 g, 75%).

1

H NMR δ 7.23 (t,

J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 7.21-7.15 m (8H), 6.94 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 4H) 6.78 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 4H),

3.78 (s, 6H);

13

C NMR δ 201.31, 158.93, 153.09, 133.50, 131.36, 129.30, 128.23,

127.96, 124.43, 123.31, 113.60, 55.18; IR (neat, cm-1) 2930.72, 2833.12, 1704.82,
1603.18, 1508.28, 1458.78, 1440.21, 1292.19, 1247.49, 1172.23, 1115.93, 1082.88,
1073.44, 1034.01, 835.04, 798.91, 774.05, 745.70, 711.31, 694.33, 580.27, 568.52;
PCIMS: (M+1)/z: calcd.: 445.17 found: 445.18.

O

O

Br

2-(4-(bromo)phenyl)-5-(4-(methoxy)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone
(4l)

The cyclopentadienone was prepared in the manner described for 2,5-bis-(4methylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone using .023 g 1-(4-(bromophenyl)-3(4-methoxyphenyl)-propan-2-one and 0.035 g of benzil (0.029 g, 80%).
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1

H NMR δ

7.36 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 7.20-7.16 (m, 2H), 7.20-7.16 (m, 6H), 7.10 (d, J = 8.6 Hz,
2H), 6.94-6.89 (m, 4H), 6.78 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 3.78 (s, 3H);

13

C NMR δ 200.42,

159.14, 155.57, 152.56, 133.21, 132.94, 131.63, 131.40, 131.24, 129.80, 129.31,
129.13, 128.69, 128.40, 128.12, 128.06, 125.06, 123.76, 123.01, 121.69, 113.69, 55.17

O

O

OTBS

2-(4-(tert-butyldimethylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-5-(4(phenylmethoxymethyl)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4m)

The cyclopentadienone was prepared in the manner described for 2,5-bis-(4methylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone using 0.324 g of 1-(4-(tertbutyldimethylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-3-(4-phenylmethoxymethylphenyl)-propan-2-one
and 0.293g of benzil (0.285 g, 64.3 %) m.p.: 119 °C, 1H NMR δ 7.40 – 7.36 (m, 6H),
7.34 – 7.27 (m, 4H), 7.25 – 7.22 (m, 5H), 7.21 – 7.16 (m, 4H), 6.97 – 6.93 (m, 4H),
4.73 (s, 2H), 4.58 (s, 2H), 4.54 (s, 2H), 0.95 (s, 9H), 0.11 (s, 6H); 13C NMR δ 200.43,
154.56 (2C), 140.70, 138.26, 137.48, 133.21, 130.16, 130.15, 129.99, 129.36, 129.34,
129.29, 129.00, 128.38, 128.00, 127.96, 127.80, 127.78, 127.62, 127.39, 127.24,
125.71, 125.00 (2C), 72.29, 71.92, 64.81, 25.96, 18.41, -5.26; IR (neat, cm-1): 2926.99,
2851.99, 1705.29, 1460.43, 1380.53, 1358.99, 1306.69, 1246.72, 1209.93, 1094.02,
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1017.38, 837.07, 795.64, 768.61, 733.51, 701.36; FAB-HRMS Calc. for C44H44SiO3Li
(+M+Li): 656.3275, Found: 656.3266.

TIPSO

O

O

2-(4-(triisopropylsiloxymethyl)phenyl)-5-(4-(methoxymethyl)phenyl)-3,4diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4n)

The cyclopentadienone was prepared in the manner described for 2,5-bis-(4methylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dieneone

using

0.212

g

of

(triisopropylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-3-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-propan-2-one

1-(4and

0.132 g of benzil (0.170 g, 77%). m.p.: 133 °C, 1H NMR δ 7.24 – 7.20 (m, 10H), 7.19
– 7.14 (m,4H), 6.94 – 6.91 (4H), 4.80 (s, 2H), 4.41 (s, 2H), 3.38 (s, 3H), 1.20-1.11 (m,
3H), 1.08 (d, J = 6.4 Hz, 18H);

13

C NMR δ 200.3, 154.5, 140.2, 137.4, 133.0, 130.2,

130.1, 130.0, 129.2, 128.4, 128.0, 127.3, 126.6, 125.0, 74.43, 64.93, 58.15, 18.00,
12.10; IR (neat): 2923.64, 1707.82, 1442.27, 1016.19, 907.90, 835.05, 729.24, 695.82;
FAB-HRMS Calc. for C41H46SiO3Li (+M+Li): 622.3408, Found: 622.3408.
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O

O

OH

2-(4-(hydroxymethyl)phenyl)-5-(4-(methoxymethyl)phenyl)-3,4-bis-(4bromophenyl)cyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4o)

The cyclopentadienone was prepared in the manner described for 2,5-bis-(4methylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dieneone

using

.194

g

of

1-(4-

(triisopropylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-3-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-propan-2-one, .192 g of
benzil and a four fold excess of potassium hydroxide (0.165 g, 82%). 1H NMR δ 7.287.26 (m, 10H) 6.94 (d, J = 2.9 Hz, 2H), 6.93 (d, J = 2.9 Hz, 2H) 4.67 (s 2H), 4.47 (s, 2H);
13

C NMR δ 200.29, 154.49, 140.18, 137.37, 133.05, 130.21, 130.09, 130.00, 129.23,

128.45, 127.96, 127.31, 126.58, 125.03, 74.43, 64.93, 58.15; IR (neat, cm-1) 3393.23,
2926.74, 1707.06, 1510.56, 1441.58, 1411.18, 1354.98, 1303.02, 1190.55, 1084.85,
1016.77, 908.60, 848.57, 794.85, 769.10, 728.55, 655.78, 566.58.

TIPSO

O

O

Br

Br

2-(4-(triisopropylsiloxymethyl)phenyl)-5-(4-(methoxymethyl)phenyl)-3,4-bis-(4bromophenyl)cyclopenta-2,4-dienone (4p)
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The cyclopentadienone was prepared in the manner described for 2,5-bis-(4methylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dieneone

using

0.041

g

of

1-(4-

(triisopropylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-3-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-propan-2-one

and

0.047 g of 4,4'-dibromobenzil (0.054 g, 75.1 %) m.p.: 144 °C, 1H NMR δ 7.34 (d, J =
8.4 Hz , 2H), 7.34 (d, J = 8.6 Hz , 2H), 7.26 (d, J = 8.4 Hz , 4H), 7.24 (d, J = 8.4 Hz ,
4H), 7.20 – 7.16 (m, 4H), 6.80 (d, J = 8.4 Hz , 4H), 6.79 (d, J = 8.6 Hz , 4H), 4.82 (s,
2H), 4.43 (s, 2H), 3.40 (s, 3H), 1.21 – 1.14 (m, 3H), 1.09 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 18H);

13

C

NMR δ 199.66, 152.61, 152.06, 141.42, 137.82, 131.75, 131.72, 131.50, 131.45,
131.24, 130.94, 130.88, 130.08, 129.88, 129.58, 128.57, 127.46, 125.86, 125.53,
123.06, 123.00, 74.40, 64.76, 58.30, 18.03, 12.00; IR (neat, cm-1): 2923.89, 2863.61,
1711.30, 1585.40, 1483.72, 1461.76, 1379.74, 1209.19, 1094.60, 1076.43, 1009.36,
881.53, 795.49, 681.15; MALDI FTMS Calc. for C41H44SiBr2O3 (+M-H): 769.1348,
Found: 769.1328.

O
O

1,2-bis-(4-octyl-phenyl)-ethane-1,2-dione (6a)

0.506 g phenyloctane (2.7 mmol) was dissolved in 7 ml carbon disulfide and cooled to
zero degrees. .37 g AlCl3 (2.8 mmol) was added, followed by a slow addition of 0.210
g oxalyl chloride (1.6 mmol) in 1.5 ml carbon disulfide over five hours. The reaction
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was then poured over ice water and extracted with three portions of methylene chloride.
Column chromatography (0-10% ethyl acetate in heanes) was performed on the
condensed organic layers.

Subsequent recrystallization from 5:1 ethanol:acetone

isolated the desired target molecule (0.507 g, 71%).

1

H NMR δ 7.89 (d, J = 8.6 Hz,

4H), 7.30 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 2.67 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 4H), 1.62 (m, 4H), 1.28 (m 20H), .87
(t, J = 6.9 Hz, 6 H); 13C NMR δ 194.49, 150.94, 130.86, 130.03, 129.03, 36.20, 31.81,
31.00, 29.36, 29.21, 29.16, 22.61, 14.05

O
O

1,2-bis-(4-oct-1-ynyl-phenyl)-ethane-1,2-dione (6b)

1.114 g 4,4'-dibromobenzil (3.03 mmol), 0.102 g Pd[Cl2(PPh3)2] (0.145 mmol) and
0.050 g (0.026 mmol) CuI dissolved in 40 ml 4:1 THF:n-propylamine and
deoxygenated with several freeze pump thaw cycles. 6.053 g 1-octyne (54.0 mmol) in
10 ml THF:n-propylamine deoxygenated separately and transferred to the flask
containing 4,4'-dibromobenzil and catalysts under inert atmosphere. The reaction was
then brought to reflux and stirred for 72hrs. After aqueous extraction in saturated
ammonium chloride the concentrated organic layer was dissolved in 90% formic acid
89

and stirred for 8 hours. Flash chromatography (5% ethyl acetate in hexanes) isolated
the desired target molecule (0.995 g, 77%). 1H NMR δ 7.88 (d J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.49 (d
J=8.6 Hz, 4H), 2.43 (t, J=7.3 Hz, 4H), 1.61 (m, 4 H), 1.45 (m, 4H), 1.33 (m, 8 H), .90

(t, J = 7.1 Hz, 6H); 13C NMR δ 193.45, 132.00, 131.41, 131.18, 129.70, 96.14, 80.08,
31.29, 28.58, 28.42, 22.51, 19.59, 14.02; IR (neat, cm-1): 2957.14, 2922.50, 2856.24,
2232.23, 2209.52, 1661.95, 1597.88, 1553.57, 1467.34, 1406.03, 1424.79, 1378.42,
1317.02, 1283.60, 1209.16, 1171.21, 1111.06, 881.21, 838.25, 773.02, 745.56, 714.78,
693.03, 636.84.

O
O

1,2-bis-(4-octyl-phenyl)-ethane-1,2-dione (6a)

1.830 g 1,2-bis-(4-oct-1-ynyl-phenyl)-ethane-1,2-dione (4.3 mmol) was dissolved in 20
ml ethyl acetate with 0.166 g 10% Pt/C and agitated in a par shaker for 18 hrs under 50
psi H2.

Column chromatography (silica gel, heanes) isolated the desired target

molecule(1.864 g 99 %). 1H NMR δ 7.89 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.30 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H),
2.67 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 4H), 1.62 (m, 4H), 1.28 (m 20H), .87 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 6 H); 13C NMR
δ 194.49, 150.94, 130.86, 130.03, 129.03, 36.20, 31.81, 31.00, 29.36, 29.21, 29.16,

22.61, 14.05.

90

TMS

O

(4-methoxy-phenylethynyl)-trimethylsilane (7a)

0.278 g 4-iodoanisole, 0.016 g CuI, and 0.031 g Pd[(PPh3)2Cl2] dissolved in 15 ml npropylamine and 40 ml THF and deoxygenated with three freeze-pump-thaw cycles.
0.210 g TMS-acetylene dissolved in 10 ml n-propyl amine and 20 ml THF and
deoxygenated with three freeze-pump-thaw cycles. The alkyne solution was then
transferred to the flask containing the iodide via cannula and stirred for 8 hours. Flash
chromatography (5% ethyl acetate in hexanes) isolates the desired target molecule
(0.242g, 99%). 1H NMR δ 7.41 (d, J = 9.0 MHz, 2H), 6.82 (d, J = 9.0 MHz, 2H), 3.80
(s, 3H) 0.25 (s, 9.0 H); 13C NMR δ 159.73, 133.44, 115.27, 113.78, 105.19, 92.37,
55.20, 0.04; IR (neat, cm-1) 2958.62, 2899.45, 2836.52, 2154.63, 1605.23, 1570.51,
1506.19, 1463.51, 1441.80, 1292.12, 1246.81, 1171.07, 1106.47, 1033.08, 861.86,
833.15, 756.26, 699.06.

O

1-Ethynyl-4-methoxy-benzene (7b)
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0.228 g (4-methoxy-phenylethynyl)-trimethylsilane (1.1 mmol) was dissolved in 25 ml
methanol and 25 ml of 1M tetrabutylammonium floride (in THF) was added in 5 ml
aliquots until no starting material was observed in the TLC analysis. The reaction was
partitioned between 50 ml 1:1 hexanes:ethyl ether and 100 ml water. The organic layer
was separated and the aqueous layer was washed with two 50 ml portions of 1:1
hexanes:ethyl ether. The combined organic layers were concentrated under reduced
pressure and the target molecule was isolated by flash chromatography (5%
ethylacetate in hexanes) (0.078 g, 53%). 1H NMR δ 7.43 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 6.84 (d, J
= 9.0 Hz, 2H), 3.82 (s, 3H), 3.00 (s, 1H).

O

1-Ethynyl-4-methoxy-benzene (7b)

0.528 g (4-methoxy-phenylethynyl)-trimethylsilane (2.6 mmol) was dissolved in 40 ml
methanol and 0.530 g K2CO3 (3.8 mmol, saturated) was added. The reaction was
stirred until no starting material was observed in the TLC analysis (18 hours). The
reaction was partitioned between 50 ml 1:1 hexanes:ethyl ether and 100 ml water. The
organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer was washed with two 50 ml portions
of 1:1 hexanes:ethyl ether. The combined organic layers were concentrated under
reduced pressure and the target molecule was isolated by flash chromatography (5%
ethylacetate in hexanes) (0.215 g, 63%). 1H NMR δ 7.43 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 6.84 (d, J
= 9.0 Hz, 2H), 3.82 (s, 3H), 3.00 (s, 1H).
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O

O

bis-(4-methoxy-phenyl)-acetylene (7c)

0.332 g 4-iodoanisole (1.4 mmol), 0.036 g Pd[(PPh3)2Cl2] (0.05 mmol), and 0.018 g
CuI (0.09 mmol) were dissolved in 80 ml 3:1 THF:n-propylamine and deoxygenated
for 1.5 hours. 0.207 g 1-ethynyl-4-methoxy-benzene (1.6 mmol) deoxygenated for 1.5
hours in a separate flask with 20 ml THF. The alkyne solution was tranferred to the
reaction flask under nitrogen and stirred for 24 hours at room temperature prior to
dilution in 100 ml hexanes and addition of 100 ml saturated ammonium chloride. The
organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with two 100 ml
portions of ether. The combined organic layers were condensed under reduced pressure
and purified by flash chromatography (5 % ethyl acetate in hexanes) to isolate the
desired target molecule (.297 g, 80%). 1H NMR δ 7.45 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 4H), 6.87 (d, J =
8.8 Hz, 4H), 3.82, (s, 3H); 13C NMR 159.40, 132.86, 115.74, 113.96, 87.94, 55.27; IR
(neat, cm-1) 2960.43, 2920.56, 2839.92, 1605.69, 1568.87, 1507.45, 1457.30, 1440.05,
1414.73, 1302.86, 1284.72, 1243.75, 1169.90, 1105.44, 1023.41, 832.59, 819.49,
748.49, 748.32.
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Br

Br

bis-(4-bromo-phenyl)-acetylene (7d)

0.570 grams 1-iodo-4-bromobenzene (2.0 mmol), 0.112 g Pd[(PPh3)2Cl2] (0.16 mmol)
and 0.017 g CuI (0.09 mmol) dissolved in 40 ml 4:1 THF:n-propylamine and
deoxygenated with several freeze pump thaw cycles. 0.216 g TMS acetylene (2.2
mmol) in 10 ml THF:n-propylamine deoxygenated separately and transferred to the
flask containing 1-iodo-4-bromobenzene and catalysts under inert atmosphere. 0.005 g
DBU in 1 ml 10:1 THF:H2O was deoxygenated separately and added to the reaction.
The reaction was then stirred for 18 hrs. The reaction was then partitioned between 100
ml 50:50 hexanes:ethyl ether and 100 ml saturated ammonium chloride. The organic
layer was separated and the aqueous layer was washed with two 100 ml portions
hexanes:ethyl ether. The combined organic layers were concentrated under reduced
pressure and column chromatography (silica gel, hexanes) isolated the desired target
molecule (0.115g, 34%). Rf = 0.23 (hexanes); mp 186 °C; 1H NMR δ 7.49 (d, J =8.3,
4H), 7.38 (d, J = 8.3, 4H); 13C NMR δ 133.0, 131.7, 122.8, 121.9, 89.40; IR (neat, cm-1)
3076.55, 1908.53, 1649.66, 1586.92, 1488.24, 1393.66, 1305.42, 1271.04, 1113.83,
1070.48, 1003.96, 910.45, 841.69, 818.96, 732.64, 701.46, 613.65.
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NO2

O2N

bis-(4-bromo-phenyl)-acetylene (7e)

2.567 grams 1-iodo-4-nitrobenzene (10.3 mmol), 0.158 g Pd[Cl2(PPh3)2] (0.2 mmol)
and 0.039 g CuI (2.0 mmol) dissolved in 40 ml 4:1 THF:n-propylamine and
deoxygenated with several freeze pump thaw cycles. 0.52 g TMS acetylene (5.3 mmol)
in 10 ml THF:n-propylamine deoxygenated separately and transferred to the flask
containing 1-iodo-4-nitrobenzene and catalysts under inert atmosphere. 0.010 g DBU
in 2 ml 10:1 THF:H2O was deoxygenated separately and added to the reaction. The
reaction was then stirred for 18 hrs. The reaction was then partitioned between 100 ml
1:1 hexanes:ether and 100ml saturated ammonium chloride. The organic layer was
separated and the aqueous layer was washed with two 100 ml portions 1:1
hexanes:ethyl ether. The combined organic layers were concentrated under reduced
pressure and column chromatography (silica gel, hexanes) followed by recrystallization
from petroleum ether isolated the desired target molecule (1.023 g, 37 % yield).

1

H

NMR δ 8.26 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 4H), 7.71 (d, J = 9.0 Hz); 13C NMR δ 132.61, 128.86,
128.32, 123.78, 91.99; IR (neat, cm-1) 3105.11, 1592.82, 1537.68, 1510.48, 1336.79,
1307.09, 1286.41, 1171.74, 1106.49, 866.60, 850.61, 825.09, 747.03, 683.82, 510.43,
432.43.
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OH

4-hydroxytolan (7f)

0.109g Pd[(PPh3)Cl2], 0.07g CuI, and 1.023g 4-iodophenol dissolved in 60 ml THF and
purged with nitrogen for one hour. Phenyl acetylene added at this time producing a
dark brown color. This reaction mixture was stirred for 18 hrs prior dilution in 100 ml
ether and extraction with ammonium chloride. Flash chromatography isolated .638g of
a red, unstable solid (71.3 % yield); 1H NMR δ 7.51 (dd, J = 7.7 Hz, 1.6 Hz, 2H), 7.43
(d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.33 (m, 3H), 6.81 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 4.97 (bs, 1H); 13C NMR δ
155.65, 133.27, 131.46, 128.30, 127.97, 123.54, 115.70, 115.50, 89.19, 88.06

OTBDMS

tert-butyl-dimethyl-(4-phenylethynyl-phenoxy)-silane (7g)

2.558 g 1-iodo-4-[(tert-butyldimethyl)oxy]benene, 0.168 g Pd[(PPh3)2Cl2], and 0.110 g
CuI dissolved in 20 ml THF and deoxygenated with three freeze-pump-thaw cycles.
0.863 g phenylacetylene dissolved in 25 ml distilled triethyl amine and deoxygenated
with three freeze-pump-thaw cycles prior to transferring to the flask containing the
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iodide. After 12 hours of stirring the reaction was poured onto 100 ml of saturated
ammonium chloride and extracted with three 50 ml portions of ether.

Column

chromatography (5% ethyl acetate in hexanes) isolates the target molecule (2.046 g,
90.1 %). 1H NMR δ 7.51 (dd, J = 7.7, 1.5 Hz, 2H), 7.41 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H) 7.35-7.30
(m, 3H), 6.81 (d, 8.8 Hz, 2H), 0.99 (s, 9H), 0.21 (s, 6H); 13C NMR δ 155.98, 133.03,
131.46, 128.29, 127.92, 123.63, 120.23, 116.05, 89.40, 88.19, 29.70, 25.64.

Hexaphenylbenzene (8a)

.304 g tetraphenylcyclopentadienone and .128 g diphenylacetylene were dissolved in .7
ml diphenyl ether and heated to reflux. After 10 hours of reflux the reaction was
cooled to room temperature and loaded onto a flash column. Flash chromatography (05% ethyl acetate in hexanes, followed by recrystallization from toluene affords the
desired target molecule (.392 g, 93%).

1

H NMR δ 6.88-6.80 m 30H;

13

C NMR δ

140.607, 140.29, 131.40, 126.55, 125.16; IR (neat, cm-1) 3023.91, 1599.56, 1495.66,
1441.12, 1400.47, 1073.37, 1027.42, 907.05, 781.69, 728.91, 693.87
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OH

1-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-pentaphenylbenzene (8b)

0.384 g tetraphenylcyclopentadienone (1.0 mmol),

0.262 g tert-butyl-dimethyl-(4-

phenylethynyl-phenoxy)-silane (0.8 mmol) and 0.5g diphenylether were flushed with
inert gas and then heated to reflux over a period of one hour. The reaction was refluxed
for 19 hrs prior to dilution in toluene. Dilution in benzene followed by addition of 15 g
silica and removal of volatile solvent under vacuum produces a very fine crystalline
sample for flash chromatography (1% ethyl acetate in toluene). One column isolates
the desired target molecule (0.201 g, 43%). Product is not soluble at room temperature
in most solvents.

1

H NMR (d6-benzene, 40˚C) δ 6.74-6.85 (m, 25H) 6.61 (m, 2H) d

6.28 (m, 2H) 3.86 (s, 1H); M+1/z calcd.: 551.23 found: 551.4

OTBDMS
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1-( 4-tert-butyl-dimethyl siloxyphenyl)-pentaphenylbenzene (8c)

0.297 g tetraphenylcyclopentadienone (0.8 mmol),

0.245g tert-butyl-dimethyl-(4-

phenylethynyl-phenoxy)-silane (0.8 mmol) and diphenylether were flushed with inert
gas and then heated to reflux over a period of one hour. The reaction was refluxed for
3.5 hrs prior to dilution in toluene. Dilution in benzene followed by addition of 15 g
silica and removal of volatile solvent under vacuum produces a very fine crystalline
sample for flash chromatography (0%-20% ethyl acetate in hexanes). One column
isolates the very soluble target molecule (0.36 g, 68%).

1

H NMR δ 6.90-6.84 (m, 25

H), 6.69 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 6.39 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 0.91 (s, 9 H), 0.04 (s, 6H); 13C
NMR δ 152.99, 140.71, 140.66, 140.51, 140.23, 140.17, 140.11, 134.05, 132.31,
131.42, 129.71, 126.58, 126.55, 125.14, 125.03, 123.19, 118.87, 118.75, 25.73, 18.23.
MALDI-TOF MS calcd: 665.32 found: 665.51.

OMe

OMe

1,2-( 4-methoxyphenyl)-pentaphenylbenzene (8d)
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0.031

g

of

tetraphenylcyclopentadienone

(0.09

mmol),

0.031

g

(4,4’-

dimethoxy)diphenylethyne (0.08 mmol) and 0.187 g diphenyl ether were flushed with
inert gas and then heated to reflux over a period of 15 min. The reaction was refluxed
for 19 hours prior to cooling to room temperature. The entire mixture was purified by
flash chromatography (0%-20% ethyl acetate in hexanes) (0.042 g, 89%). 1H NMR δ
6.88-6.81 (m, 20 H), 6.72 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H) 6.42 (d J = 8.8 Hz, 4H), 3.62 (s, 6H); 13C
NMR δ 156.90, 140.85, 140.74, 140.54, 140.14, 140.12, 133.14, 132.19, 131.41,
126.58, 126.50, 125.07, 125.03, 112.15, 54.87; IR (neat, cm-1) 3025.16, 2930.10,
2833.65, 1607.37, 1577.65, 1510.99, 1441.26, 1398.04, 1287.94, 1244.51, 1173.36,
1106.18, 1073.40, 1029.77, 835.82, 804.64, 788.87, 767.76, 696.36, 550.38.

O

OTIPS

1-(4-(triisopropyl)siloxymethylphenyl)-4-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3,5,6tetraphenylbenzene (8e) 0.027 g of 2-(4-(triisopropylsiloxymethyl)phenyl)-5-(4-

(methoxymethyl)phenyl)-3,4-diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone,

0.018g

diphenylethyne

and 0.5g diphenyl ether were flushed with inert gas and then heated to reflux over a
period of 15 min. The reaction was refluxed for 19 hours prior to cooling to room
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temperature. The entire mixture was purified by flash chromatography (0%-20% ethyl
acetate in hexanes). (0.029 g, 86.3%) 1H NMR δ 6.85 – 6.79 (m, 26H), 6.78 – 6.75 (m,
2H), 4.58 (s, 2H), 4.24 (s, 2H), 3.15 (s, 3H), 1.09-1.03 (m, 3H), 0.99 (d, J = 6.4 Hz, 18H);
13

C NMR (C6D6) δ 141.32, 141.27, 141.20, 141.15, 140.99, 140.40, 139.80, 139.11,

136.08, 134.41, 131.80, 131.76, 129.99, 129.03, 127.25, 127.21, 126.53, 125.77, 125.74,
124.86, 74.11, 65.09, 57.17, 18.19, 12.32; IR (neat, cm-1) 2863.98, 1599.96, 1441.40,
1379.80, 1092.99, 1022.17, 881.27, 774.09, 696.20; FAB HRMS Calc. for C54H56LiSiO2
(+M+Li): 771.4210, Found: 771.4225.

H3CO

OTIPS

H3CO

OCH3

1-(4-(triisopropyl)siloxymethylphenyl)-4-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3-bis(4methoxyphenyl)-5,6-diphenylbenzene (8f) The tetraarylbenzene was prepared in the

same manner as that described for 1-(4-(triisopropyl)siloxymethylphenyl)-4-(4methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3,5,6-tetraphenylbenzene

using

0.210

g

2-(4-

(triisopropylsiloxymethyl)phenyl)-5-(4-(methoxymethyl)phenyl)-3,4diphenylcyclopenta-2,4-dienone and 0.105 g 1,2-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)ethyne. (0.226 g,
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80.2%) 1H NMR δ 6.86 – 6.79 (m, 16H), 6.76 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 6.73 – 6.70 (m, 4H),
6.43 – 6.39 (m, 4H), 4.61 (s, 2H), 4.24 (s, 2H), 3.61 (s, 3H), 3.60 (s, 3H), 3.17 (s, 3H),
1.13-1.05 (m, 3H), 1.01 (d, J = 6.6 Hz, 18H); 13C NMR (318K) δ 156.89, 156.87, 140.76,
140.72, 140.61, 140.41, 140.26, 140.24, 140.16, 140.10, 140.08, 139.20, 138.16, 134.43,
133.16, 133.14, 132.41, 132.38, 131.44, 131.38, 131.13, 126.49, 126.21, 125.02, 124.97,
124.01, 112.14 (2C), 74.35, 64.78, 57.27, 54.82, 54.78, 17.96, 11.97; IR (neat, cm1

):2864.18, 1609.99, 1515.55, 1462.31, 1287.69, 1244.00, 1175.70, 1092.07, 1031.17,
FAB HRMS Calc. for C56H60LiSiO4 (+M+Li):

1031.17, 881.87, 784.07, 698.40;
831.4421, Found: 831.4410.

Br

Br

H3CO

OTIPS

H3CO

OCH3

1-(4-(triisopropyl)siloxymethylphenyl)-4-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3-bis-(4methoxyphenyl)-5,6-bis-(4-bromophenyl)benzene (8g) The tetraarylbenzene was

prepared

in

the

same

manner

as

that

described

for

1-(4-

(triisopropyl)siloxymethylphenyl)-4-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3,5,6tetraphenylbenzene

using

0.047

g

2-(4-(triisopropylsiloxymethyl)phenyl)-5-(4102

(methoxymethyl)phenyl)-3,4-bis-(4-bromophenyl)cyclopenta-2,4-dienone and 0.031 g
1,2-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)ethyne. (0.043 g, 71.9%)

1

H NMR δ 7.01 – 6.97 (m, 4H), 6.88

– 6.84 (m, 4H), 6.75 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 6.70 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 6.69 – 6.63 (m, 8H),
6.41 – 6.37 (m, 4H), 4.62 (s, 2H), 4.26 (s, 2H), 3.61 (s, 6H), 3.20 (s, 3H), 1.12-1.04 (m,
3H), 1.01 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 18H);

13

C NMR (318K) δ 157.02, 157.00, 140.84, 140.73,

140.69, 140.30, 139.85, 139.54, 139.49, 138.76, 138.67, 138.64, 138.61, 134.90, 132.94,
132.91, 132.77, 132.75, 132.38, 132.25, 131.29, 130.99, 129.98, 129.96, 126.42, 124.27,
119.60, 119.56, 112.23, 74.29, 64.74, 57.38, 54.87, 54.84, 36.61, 17.96, 11.98; FAB
HRMS Calc. for C56H58LiBr2O4Si (+M+Li): 987.2631, Found: 987.2635.

Br

Br

H3CO

OTIPS

Br

Br

1-(4-(triisopropyl)siloxymethylphenyl)-4-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3,5,6-tetrakis(4-bromophenyl)benzene (8h) The tetraarylbenzene was prepared in the same manner

as that described for 1-(4-(triisopropyl)siloxymethylphenyl)-4-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)2,3,5,6-tetraphenylbenzene using 0.044 g 2-(4-(triisopropylsiloxymethyl)phenyl)-5-(4(methoxymethyl)phenyl)-3,4-bis-(4-bromophenyl)cyclopenta-2,4-dienone and 0.024 g
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1,2-bis(4-bromophenyl)ethyne. (0.038 g, 62.3%)

1

H NMR δ 7.01 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H),

6.99 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 6.90 – 6.87 (m, 4H), 6.73 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 6.68 (d, J = 8.2
Hz, 2H), 6.65 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 6.63 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 4.63 (s, 2H), 4.28 (s, 2H),
3.21 (s, 3H), (1.12-1.04 (m, 3H), 1.01 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 18H); 13C NMR (318K) δ 140.59,
140.17, 139.49, 139.36, 138.96, 138.93, 135.51, 132.74, 132.71, 131.07, 130.80, 130.09,
129.68, 126.56, 125.94, 124.53, 123.17, 119.89, 119.85, 118.85, 64.65, 57.41, 36.61,
18.03, 11.96; IR (neat): 2921.40, 2852.02, 1491.39, 1462.20, 1388.67, 1139.62, 1093.63,
1070.62, 1010.38, 882.07, 862.53, 826.67, 765.04, 683.96;

MALDI-MS Calc. for

C56H58LiBr2O4Si (+M-H2): 987.2631, Found: 987.2635.

Br

O

O

O

1-(4-bromomethylphenyl)-4-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)5,6-diphenylbenzene (9a)

0.038 g triphenylphosphine (0.15 mmol) and 0.007 ml (0.15 mmol) bromine added at
zero derees over 10 minutes. .081 g 1-(4-(triisopropyl)siloxymethylphenyl)-4-(4methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-5,6-diphenylbenzene (0.1 mmol)
104

was dissolved in 8 ml dry methylene chloride and transferred via cannula into the
yellow phosphine intermediate. The reaction was warmed to room temperature and
stirred for a period of 6 hrs prior to aqueous workup. The concentrated organic layer
was separated via column chromatography (10% ethyl acetate in hexanes) and the
impure column fractions were condensed and recrystalized in 50:50 methanol:acetone
to isolate .062 g (.053 mmol) of the desired target molecule (75 % yield). 1H NMR
(500MHz): 6.88 d (j=8.38Hz, 2H), 6.85-6.74 (m, 16H), 6.69 t (j=8.60Hz, 4H), 6.41 dt
(2.36 Hz, 6.447Hz, 4H), 4.28 (s, 2H), 4.23 (s, 2H), 3.62 (s, 3H), 3.61 (s, 3H), 3.17 (s,
3H); 13C NMR (125 MHz) observed 34 of 35 carbons: 157.00, 156.96, 141.30, 140.57,
140.52, 140.48, 140.26, 140.22, 140.13, 140.06, 139.91, 134.51, 134.36, 132.96,
132.87, 132.38, 131.74, 131.38, 131.37, 127.40, 126.60, 126.55, 126.26, 125.22,
(125.13), 125.12, 112.26, 112.19, (112.16), 74.35, 57.31, 54.94, 54.86, 33.84; IR (neat):
3027.13, 2919.43, 2834.22, 1608.69, 1513.52, 1442.21, 1396.22, 1285.82, 1244.20,
1176.40, 1094.24, 1029.65, 909.76, 833.08, 784.65, 730.40, 699.63, 642.13, 605.49,
533.10 MALDI-TOF: (M+1)/z: calcd. 731.2083 found:

O
O
O

O
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OTIPS

1-(1-(phenyl)-3-(4-(triisopropylsiloxyl)methylphenyl)-propan-2-one)-4-(4methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-5,6-diphenylbenzene (10a)

0.030 g (0.10 mmol) of Na2Fe(CO)4 was weighed in a glove box and cooled to 0 °C.
0.212 g of 1-(4-bromomethylphenyl)-4-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3-bis(4methoxyphenyl)-5,6-diphenylbenzene (0.050 mmol) in 7 ml NMP was cooled to 0 °C,
deoxygenated for 30 minutes (by bubbling nitrogen through the solution) and added to
the Na2Fe(CO)4 via cannula. The resulting solution was removed warmed to room
temperature and stirred for 40 minutes. A solution of 0.321 g (0.90 mmol) of (4bromomethylbenzyloxy)triisopropylsilane in 5 ml NMP was deoxygenated for one hour
and added to the reaction mixture. The resulting solution was then warmed to 50 °C
and stirred overnight. After 24 hrs of stirring under nitrogen, the reaction was diluted
in 4:1 hexanes:ether and poured over an equal volume of saturated ammonium chloride.
The aqueous layer was extracted with four 100 ml portions of 4:1 hexanes:ether. The
reaction products are separated from residual reaction solvent and iron salts by column
chromatography (Florisil, 20% ethyl acetate in hexanes). The desired product can be
isolated with another column (5% ethyl acetate in hexanes) as a colorless oil. (0.029 g,
60% yield with respect to 1-(4-bromomethylphenyl)-4-(4-methoxymethylphenyl)-2,3bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-5,6-diphenylbenzene). 1H NMR δ 7.26 (d J = Hz, 2H), 6.92 (d,
J = Hz, 2H), 6.88- 6.77 (m, 14H), 6.75-6.67 (m, 4H), 6.45-6.39 (m, 4H), 4.82 (s, 3H),
4.25 (s, 3H), 3.62 (s, 2H, 3.56 (s, 2H) 3.44 (s, 2H), 3.39 (s, 2H), 3.18 (s, 3H), 1.18 (m,
3H), 1.10 (s, 18H).
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CHAPTER 3: Molecular Orbital Model of Tetraarycyclopentadienones

3.1. Introduction

After successfully synthesizing many different tatraarycyclopentadienones, it appeared
that the electronic properties of tetraphenycyclopentadienone (TPCPD) were interesting
enough to warrant further investigation.

The chromophoric properties of TPCPD

suggested a low HOMO-LUMO gap. This led us to undertake a molecular orbital
analysis of some of the different TPCPDs that we had synthesized. We had also taken
UV-vis spectra of the different TPCPDs under the hypothesis that if the low HOMOLUMO gap was indeed responsible for the absorption of TPCPD than this should
manifest itself in low calculated HOMO-LUMO gaps and their respective transitions.
If we were successful in building soluble oligomers by the introduction of side chains at
different positions, then it would be necessary to evaluate the change in HOMO-LUMO
gap upon substitution of the monomer, as well as the change in HOMO-LUMO gap
with increasing degree of polymerization.

This chapter deals with synthetic and

spectroscopic studies of differently substituted monomers, as well as their MO
description, and Chapter 4 addresses the synthesis and study of TPCPD and
paraphenylene oligomers.

3.2. Background
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Molecules that contain strongly absorbing chromophores have not only found use as
pigments and dyes, but are also of current interest as building blocks for low band gap
conjugated oligomers and polymers.40 Such materials are of particular interest for their
use as “organic metals”,41 as semiconductors for use in field effect transistors42 and as
emissive or absorbing materials for LEDs43 or photovoltaics.44

In particular the

fulvalene and cyclopentadienone scaffolds have been suggested as useful repeat units45
due to the low HOMO – LUMO gap of these monomers and subsequent reduction of
the band gap upon the increase of conjugation upon oligomerization.46,47
Cyclopentadienones, in particular, are also synthetic precursors of phenylenes,48 which
are target materials for the same applications. It is therefore highly desirable to obtain a
detailed understanding of the electronic structure of the tetraarylcyclopentadienone
scaffold, in particular the HOMO – LUMO gap, and how that gap can be tuned by
substitution of the aryl groups.

Recent developments in time-dependent density functional theory (DFT)49

have

allowed predictions of electronic transitions of conjugated oligomers,50 although
systematic errors arising from long-range electron correlation are problematic for
longer oligomers.7 However, if configuration-interaction (CI) calculations indicate that
certain transitions are primarily single-electron excitations, simple DFT could in
principle give reasonable predictions of the transition energies. Ab initio MO and DFT
computations were therefore performed to model these transitions and to determine the
level of theory required to predict the magnitude of the HOMO – LUMO gap. A clear
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relationship between the calculated electronic structure and the spectra was identified.
These results not only add to the wealth of experimental data reported by various other
groups51, but also provide a more quantitative explanation that is necessary for
understanding the TACPD molecule and its subsequent oligomers.

Tetraphenylcyclopentadienone 4, first synthesized by Dilthey and coworkers,52 is a
stable analog of the very unstable cyclopentadienone 11 which was not isolated until
years later by matrix isolation in argon.53 The reactivity of the parent compound can
be explained by the presence of an antiaromatic valence bond (VB) depiction (Figure
42) as one of the primary resonance forms, a valence bond model which has been

supported by DFT calculations.54

The compound spontaneously undergoes an

intermolecular Diels-Alder cycloaddition with another molecule of 11 in the absence of
a solid matrix.55 Substitution of the cyclopentadienone ring with phenyl rings provides
enough steric bulk to prevent intermolecular interaction to the extent that 4 is stable at
modestly high temperatures, but will react at high temperature when an appropriate
dienophile is present.56

O
R

R

4

4
R=H
4a R = CH3
4f R = Br
4g R = Cl
4h R = CO2CH3
4i R = NO2
4j R = NHBoc
4k R = OCH3

Figure 42: Tetraarylcyclopentadienones used in our MO/UV-vis Study
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O

O

11

The UV-vis spectra of substituted TACPDs have been recorded earlier, and the
electronic transitions have been assigned to different valence-bond structures of exited
states.12

While VB theory is well known for its utility for describing reaction

mechanisms and other circumstances where strict knowledge of electronic structure is
not necessary, the quantitative nature of molecular orbital (MO) theory and its
derivation from first principles make it a better suited model for the analysis and
prediction of electronic structure and UV-VIS transitions. A marriage of VB and MO
theories has long been pursued due to the valuable and quantifiable predictions of the
two models.57

The purpose of this study was to readdress the electronic spectra of TACPDs using an
MO description of the ground and excited states which may quantitatively predict the
observed phenomena.

The relationship between the electronic properties of the

substituent, which could in principle be modeled as a function of group
electronegativity58 or a Hammett linear free energy parameter,59 and the corresponding
absorption maxima were analyzed in order to find a quantitative relationship. In order
to describe the effect of various substituents on the π MOs of the TACPDs, the
correlations between the molecular orbitals of 4 and the well known parent compound
11 were established.
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3.3. Synthesis of Tetraphenylcyclopentadienone Monomers

Prior to our study there were few reported examples of TACPDs bearing electronwithdrawing groups. Using our extended library of TACPDs allowed investigation of
the electronic properties, in particular the electronic spectroscopic transitions. Using
carbonylative coupling reactions developed by Collman60, des Abbayes61, and van
Leusen62 followed by Knövenagel condensations63, a variety of different TACPDs
were synthesized in order to expand the library of UV-vis data previously reported for
these compounds (Figure 43). A convenient method of synthesizing TACPDs involves
the ethanolic potassium hydroxide-mediated Knövenagel condensation between a
benzil and a 1,3-diaryl-2-propanone.13 The placement of substituents on the aryl rings
in 1 simply requires the use of appropriately substituted benzils or 1,3-diaryl-2propanones.

Since Becker observed a greater shifting of the longest wavelength

transition upon substitution of the 2- and 5-phenyl rings12c, substitution of the 1,3diaryl-2-propanone synthons was undertaken.
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R

Na2Fe(CO)4
NMP

R

O

3a, 3b, 3g

Br
1) TOSMIC, TBAI
40% NaOH
R
H2O / CH2Cl2

R

R

O

PhCOCOPh
KOH, EtOH

R

R

O

4a-p

2) H3O+
Br

R

3i, 3h, 3m
Pd / C, H2
Ca(OH)2, (Boc)2O
EtOAc
3o

Figure 43: Synthesis of Tetraarylcyclopentadienones in our MO/UV-vis Study

Preparation and use of the Collman reagent towards the preparation of 1,3-diaryl-2propanones 3a – 3l from the corresponding benzyl bromides was discussed earlier.64
The yields of 3a – 3l were moderate to high when neutral or electron-donating
substituents were present, but low to zero when electron-withdrawing substituents were
present. Strict purification of all starting materials and solvents was necessary for the
synthesis and reactions of Na2Fe(CO)4 towards the synthesis of 3a, 3b and 3g. To
avoid the poor yielding Collman couplings of 3i and 3h, which bear nitro and methyl
ester groups respectively, the tosylmethyl isocyanide mediated carbonylative coupling
methodology of van Leusen was used for benzyl bromides bearing these strongly
electron withdrawing groups. Ketones 3i, 3h and 3m were synthesized by treating two
equivalents of 4-nitrobenzyl bromide, 4-methoxycarbonylbenzyl bromide and 4chlorobenzyl bromide respectively, with base and tosylmethylisocyanide under phasetransfer

conditions,

followed

by

acid

dibenzyltosylisocyanides.
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hydrolysis

of

the

resulting

To probe the effect of strongly electron-donating substituents on the optical spectra of
TACPDs, an amino-substituted 1,3-diaryl-2-propanone was desired.

However, the

difficulty involved in preparing 4-aminobenzyl bromide necessitated an alternate route
involving the reductive hydrogenation of 3i, which unfortunately gave a complex
mixture of oligomeric products that appeared to involve the condensation of the
reduced amino groups with the carbonyl groups. Addition of di-tert-butyl dicarbonate
to the hydrogenation mixture did afford the Boc-protected diamine 3o in quantitative
yield from 3i.

The syntheses of 4a - 4p were conducted with KOH in refluxing ethanol. Quenching
the reaction with a mild acid followed by simple aqueous extraction and column
chromatography afforded TACPDs 4a - 4p.

It should be noted that THF was

substituted as solvent in the synthesis of 4h in order to avoid trans-esterification of the
ester moiety with the solvent. Yields of the Knövenagel condensations were moderate
to high in most cases, and the products are stable for over a year once solvent has been
removed. However, solutions of many of these compounds decompose within weeks.

3.4. UV-vis Spectroscopy of Tetraarylcyclopentadienones

UV-vis spectra for the substituted TACPDs are shown in Figure 44. All of the spectra
were recorded in dioxane, at concentrations of 0.02 – 0.04 mM. Each spectrum was
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fitted using a sum of Gaussian functions.65 The root mean square error of the sum of
Gaussians compared to the raw spectrum was minimized as the height, width and λmax
of each Gaussian was varied. The number of Gaussians used to fit each spectrum was
determined by evaluating the RMS; if no appreciable improvement in the fit was
observed upon adding an additional Gaussian function, the next lowest number of
functions was used.

Figure 44: UV-vis Spectroscopy of Tetraarylcyclopentadienones for MO Study

The resulting absorption maxima are given in Table 5, along with the fitted extinction
coefficients. All of the TACPDs exhibited three electronic transitions, designated as
λ1max through λ3max. A fourth absorption maximum, λ4max, was observed for all of the
TACPDs except for 4 and 4a.

Each of these absorption maxima changed upon

substitution of the para- positions of the 2- and 5-phenyl rings. The features at 210 nm
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in all of the spectra recorded were fitted in each spectrum by a Gaussian function with a
λmax of 182 and a very large extinction coefficient, which suggests they correspond to
the dioxane solvent.

Table 5: Spectral Data for Tetraarylcyclopentadienones

a

Compound

λ1maxa

4 (R = H)
4i (R = NO2)

ε1

λ2max

ε2

λ3max

ε3

λ4max

ε4

503.8 1410 331.6 7080

259.4

26000

-

-

492.5 1960 323.5 7260

321.1

14700

248.9

9530

4h (R = CO2CH3) 496.0 1950 341.0 6720

284.3

35000

233.5 14900

4ob (R = NHBoc) 544.7 1960 376.1 3060

277.9

25300

242.9 12100

4kb (R = OCH3)

539.7 1650 375.3 3160

276.5

7390

255.9 16800

4a (R = CH3)

518.1 1340 338.6 5330

262.2

23300

4f (R = Br)

513.0 1330 345.2 4620

271.1

10000

253.7 17100

4g (R = Cl)

510.0 1910 330.7 7700

264.5

33800

231.7

-

-

3560

λmax are reported in nm, and the ε in l mol-1 cm-1.

b

4o and 4k also exhibited absorptions at 328.5 and 319.7 nm with extinction
coefficients of 3950 and 4250 l mol-1 cm-1 respectively.

The lowest energy transitions, λ1max, exhibited a bathochromic shift of 52 nm upon
substitution of the electron-deficient TACPD, 4i, with a λ1max of 492.5 nm, to the
electron-rich 4o, with a λ1max of 544.7 nm. The extinction coefficients varied from
1300 to 2000 l mol-1 cm-1, and showed no correlation to the electron demand of the
substituents. The second-lowest energy transitions, λ2max, exhibited a similar 53 nm
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bathochromic shift with increasing electron-donating capacity of the substituent, from
323.5 nm for electron-poor 4i to 376.1 nm for electron-rich 4o. The spectrum of 4k
had previously been measured separately in isooctane and benzene5d, which allowed the
observation of absorptions at 370 and 340 nm, respectively. In dioxane, two closely
overlapping absorptions at 375 and 329 nm were fit with the gaussian functions. A
similar pair of absorptions was observed in dioxane for 4o, which also bears electrondonating substituents. The large range of λ2max observed in this set of TACPDs makes
it clear that this transition is affected by substituents on the 2- and 5-phenyl rings,
contrary to what was claimed earlier5b,d on the basis of a more limited set of spectra.
Although all substituents shift the λ3max 257 nm absorption of the unsubstituted TACPD
4 bathochromically, again contrary to previous claims5d, a clear relationship between

λ3max and both the position and electron-donating capacity of the substituent was not
evident in this larger set of substituted TACPDs. It should be noted that λ3max for 4i
initially appeared to be absent, but the broad absorption maximum at ~323 nm for 4i
was fitted well by the sum of two gaussians, one centered at 321 nm and the other at
323 nm. In order to develop a tool for quantitatively predicting the spectra of TACPDs,
in particular the long wavelength transition λ1max, the molecular orbitals and electronic
transitions of 4 and its parent compound 11 were calculated.
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3.5. Electronic Structure and Electronic Transitions of TACPDs

TACPDs can be considered as a perturbation of the cyclopentadienone core 11 by
substitution of each hydrogen with an aryl ring, which can potentially lower the
idealized C2v symmetry of 11 depending on the orientation of the aryl rings. To
demonstrate this descent in symmetry, consider 11 substituted with four phenyl rings
that are each perpendicular to the inner cyclopentadienone ring, such that the dihedral
angle θ = 90°. This molecule consists of two orthogonal π frameworks, one isolobal66
with the unsubstituted 11, and one that can be treated as the “ligand group” surrounding
11. Both 11 and this structure with orthogonal π systems (1a(C2v)) are defined by the

C2v point group. The four frontier π MOs of cyclopentadienone are depicted in Figure
45, as are the four frontier π MOs of 1a(C2v) which contain components of these MOs

from the cyclopentadienone core mixed with very small contributions of the orthogonal
π MOs from the pendent phenyl groups. The lowest and highest energy π MOs of 11
and 4 have a significant gap that places the electronic transition in the UV manifold.
The HF/6-31G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) energies and geometries are shown for each, and
agree with previous experimental data for 11.67
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Figure 45: Orbital Correlation Diagram

As the phenyl rings are rotated with respect to the plane of the cyclopentadienone core,
the π orbitals of the two types of rings begin to interact. The orbitals and energies of 4
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shown to the right of Figure 45 are for the minimum energy structure, in which the less
sterically crowded 2- and 5-phenyl rings have a 37° dihedral angle with respect to the
cyclopentadienone core, and the more sterically crowded 3- and 4-phenyl rings have a
dihedral angle of 52°. The gray lines indicate MOs of 1a(C2) that arise from small
contributions of the cyclopentadienone π orbitals mixing with the pendent phenyl π
orbitals, while the black lines indicate the frontier orbitals of 1a(C2v) that are
predominantly derived from the cyclopentadienone π MOs.

As with many biaryl

systems, the overlap between the adjacent π systems would be expected to reach its
maximum when the two rings are coplanar, but this is a physically unattainable
geometry in which the adjacent phenyl ring atoms occupy the same space. The mixing
of the π orbitals of the pendent phenyl rings destabilizes the A2π HOMO (which is now
Aπ in the C2 point group) at the same time it stabilizes two other lower-lying Aπ MOs
(indicated by the gray lines in Figure 45). This mixing also stabilizes, albeit to a much
lesser extent, the B1π* LUMO (now Bπ in the C2 point group) while destabilizing two
other higher-lying Bπ MOs. Two other relevant cyclopentadienone π MOs are also
affected by the interaction with the phenyl π MOs; the occupied B1π is greatly
destabilized and the unoccupied A2π* orbital is greatly stabilized. The result is that
these orbitals which were involved in the high intensity but short wavelength transitions
in 11 are now sufficiently close to the HOMO – LUMO gap that these transitions are
now accessible in the visible region.
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Plots of the total energy of 4 as a function of θ as well as the energies of the highest
occupied Aπ and lowest unoccupied Bπ* MOs are shown in Figures 46 and 47. In
order to scan the potential energy as a function of θ, all four phenyl ring dihedrals were
constrained to be identical by the symmetry of the Z-matrix. Despite this artificial
constraint on the geometry of 4, the minimum energy agrees well with the fully
optimized B3LYP/6-31G(d) geometry and other maxima correspond to expected
boundary conditions; 1a(C2v) exists as a local energy maximum, and the potential
energy of 4 rises rapidly as θ approaches zero, which places neighboring phenyl rings
in van der Waals contact. Changing the dihedral from orthogonality and increasing π
interaction between the rings has a different effect on the energies of what are the
HOMO and LUMO for 1a(C2).

Figure 46 shows that the HOMO is greatly

destabilized as the π systems begin to interact, while the energy of the LUMO is
essentially unchanged.

This is presumably the result of the relatively small

contribution of the phenyl π orbitals in the LUMO, as can be seen in Figure 45.
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Figure 48: Predicted Transitions of Tetraphenylcyclopentadienones

A thorough review of the UV-vis spectra of 11 and its theoretical description has been
reported earlier along with other fulvene-like molecules.68

Two major absorption

bands were calculated at the INDO/S-CI level that matched observed absorptions,14 a
relatively weak absorption from the HOMO —> LUMO (A2π —> B1π*) transition of
B2 symmetry, as well as a relatively strong HOMO —> LUMO+2 (A2π —> B1π*)
transition also of B2 symmetry.

These results were reproduced at the CIS/6-

31G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory, as shown in Table 2. The lower energy
transition of B2 symmetry consisting of a HOMO —> LUMO (A2π—>B1π*)
excitation is the same as that found in the INDO/S model. However, the stronger band
was found at the higher level of theory to be a mixed transition of A1 symmetry
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consisting primarily of the HOMO —> LUMO+1 (A2π—> A2π*) excitation mixed
with the HOMO-2 —> LUMO (B1π —> B1π*) excitation. Using the larger basis set,
the LUMO+2 becomes a π* orbital of A1 symmetry, and thus the major transition
predicted earlier becomes one of A2 symmetry which is formally disallowed. Only
seven transitions were reported in the INDO study. 30 transitions were calculated in
the present study in order to capture all energetically reasonable transitions. In this
larger set of transitions, another was found consisting of a HOMO —> LUMO+2
(A2π—> A2π*) excitation, with a similar transition dipole moment, and at a slightly
higher energy. Because the spectrum of 4 has three absorptions, the identification of
this third band in the parent compound served as a reference point for the third
transition present in 4.

All relevant, calculated transitions and their respective

thermodynamic data are listed in Table 6.

Table 6: Predicted Transitions
λ 1max: A2π —> B1π *a

λ2max: B1π —> B1π*

λ3max: A2π —> A2π*

E (kcal mol-1)

µb(D)

cc

E (kcal mol-1)

µ (D)

c

E (kcal mol-1)

µ (D)

c

11

92.8

0.029

0.70

177.7

0.573

0.68

220.5

0.594

0.67

1a(C2v)

74.9

0.057

0.69

162.9

1.099

0.60

182.4

1.372

0.28

1a(C2)

73.9

0.069

0.65

116.9

0.697

0.62

161.3

0.888

0.35

1a(C2v) is predicted to have the same transitions arising from the π MOs of the

cyclopentadienone core as 11 (Figure 48), namely those consisting of the A2π —>
B1π*, B1π —> B1π*, A2π —> A2π* excitations, along with many higher energy
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transitions associated with the phenyl rings. Again, the orthogonality of the π systems
in 1a(C2v) prevents significant mixing of the central cyclopentadienone ring π orbitals
with those on the pendant phenyl rings, which results in the similar transitions to those
found for 11; the slight destabilization of occupied π MOs and the slight stabilization of
the unoccupied π MOs lower the energies of the three transitions. The transition arising
from the HOMO-1 —> LUMO (B2π —> B1π*) excitation is A2 and is formally
disallowed. The transition arising from the HOMO —> LUMO+1 (A2π —> B2π*)
excitation of B1 symmetry is allowed, but is predicted to have a near zero probability in
the CIS/6-31G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) model.

When 4 is relaxed to C2 symmetry, the preferred geometry at every level of theory
examined, the same three major transitions are found at the CIS/6-31G(d)//B3LYP/631G(d) level of theory. Since the mixing of the phenyl π orbitals destabilizes the
highest occupied B1π and A2π orbitals and stabilizes the lowest unoccupied A2π*
orbital, the transition energies are all calculated to be smaller than those of 1a(C2v).
The transition arising from the HOMO —> LUMO (Aπ —> Bπ*) excitation remains
present throughout the descent in symmetry from 11, but becomes mixed with a
transition from a lower lying orbital of like symmetry that also contains significant
phenyl and cyclopentadienone π overlap. The HOMO —> LUMO+1 (Aπ —> Aπ*)
and HOMO-1 —> LUMO (Bπ —> Bπ*) excitations mix, and give rise to a lowerenergy transition that is primarily the lower energy Aπ —> Aπ* excitation and a higher
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energy transition that is primarily the Bπ —> Bπ* excitation, although the latter has
significant mixing of several other MO excitations.

3.6. Correlation of MO energies and UV/vis Spectra

In order to correlate the computed transitions with those observed in the spectra,
computations were required on each of the eight TACPDs studied. However, the level
of theory required to make a quantitative prediction of the electronic spectrum had to be
evaluated. The transitions were identified at the CIS/6-31G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) level
of theory, and in principle more accurate energies could be obtained from a
configuration interaction computation that includes multiple electronic excitations or a
multiconfigurational self-consistent field calculation such as a CAS in which the active
space includes the relevant π MOs. TDDFT could also be employed to calculate the
lowest relevant electronic transitions. However, since each of the three transitions
identified involves one predominant single electron excitation, it is reasonable to expect
that there would be a correlation between the difference of the relevant orbital energies
and the observed transitions.

The observed λ1max values show a linear correlation with the HOMO – LUMO gaps
calculated for 4, 4a, and 4f - 4k, as can be seen in Figure 49. The correlation was
observed for the three levels of theory performed, the HF/6-31G(d), MP2/6-31G(d) and
the B3LYP/6-31G(d) methods. The correlation is best for the DFT method, with a
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linear least squares fit having an R2 value of 0.95, while for the HF and MP2 methods,
the R2 values were 0.89 and 0.87 respectively. Higher levels of theory could be
expected to give more accurate orbital energies or more detailed descriptions of the
allowed optical transitions, but would not likely improve the fit of the experimental
data to an extent that would justify the computational expense.
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Figure 49: Correlation of Calculated Orbital Energy Gaps to Observed Transitions

To demonstrate this, TDDFT (B3LYP/6-31G(d)) computations were carried out on 4,
4a, and 4f - 4k to determine the three electronic transition energies, and the linear least

squares correlation is 0.98. While this is clearly a better correlation than that obtained
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for the simple DFT method, the TDDFT methods required 6-10 fold more
computational time. A further comparison of the DFT MO method to the TDDFT
shows that there is a larger systematic error in the DFT MO correlations; the largest
computed error and average error for λ1max for the DFT MO method are 5.9 and 4.9
kcal/mol respectively, while they are 2.9 and 2.0 kcal/mol for the TDDFT method.
However, if the systematic errors in both methods are compensated for by performing
linear correlations of both data sets for λ1max, these errors are reduced to 1.2 and 0.5
kcal/mol for the DFT MO method and 1.1 and 0.4 kcal/mol for the TDDFT method.

The two higher energy transitions, λ2max and λ3max, also show a straight-line dependence
on the calculated HOMO-1 – LUMO and HOMO – LUMO+1 gaps respectively. Not
only do the values for each individual transition follow a well-behaved linear
correlation with the computed MO gaps, but also all fall on the same line with a slope
very close to one when plotted together, indicating that the DFT MO gaps are very
good predictors of the actual UV/VIS transitions across a large range of energies.
Similar straight-line plots are obtained with the HF and MP2 computed MO gaps, but
with larger systematic errors. The straight line correlations observed suggest that the
three major electronic transitions for 4, 4a, and 4f - 4k, and by extension 1a(C2v) and
11, are best described by the single electron excitations shown in Figure 48.

A major goal of this study was to identify a computationally inexpensive method to
predict the electronic spectra of TACPDs due to the lengthy computations associated
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with molecules of this size. The correlations described above can now be compared the
VB models previously described by Becker and coworkers which proposed that the two
longest wavelength transitions of 4 correspond to the two charge transfer states
depicted in Figure 50, both of which eliminate the antiaromatic VB depiction of the
ground state. The polarization of the CIS/6-31G(d) HOMO —> LUMO excitationderived transition is consistent with the polarization required for λ1 in Figure 50, and
the same is true for the CIS/6-31G(d) HOMO-1 —> LUMO excitation-derived
transition polarization and that required for λ2. Thus, as has been stated earlier the
valence bond versus molecular orbital theory dilemma is in fact an ill-posed one, and
should be replaced by the notion that they are complimentary.18
O

λ1

O

λ2

O

Figure 50: Valence-Bond Depiction of λ1 and λ2 Charge Transfer Complexes

In the smaller set of TACPDs Becker and coworkers examined, the VB model was
proposed because substitution of the 2- and 5-phenyl rings predominantly shifted the
high wavelength absorption λ1max and substitution of the 3- and 4-phenyl rings
predominantly shifted λ2max. By examining a larger set of substituents, including some
electron-withdrawing groups, perturbations of all three major transitions were
observed. Although no 3- or 4-phenyl substituted analogs were synthesized in the
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current study, computations of such analogs for which spectra had previously been
recorded gave similar results to the 4, 4a, and 4f - 4k series (Figure 51).

Figure 51: Correlation of Calculated Orbital Energy Gaps to Observed Transitions for 3,4 Phenyl
Substituted Tetraarylcyclopentadienones

While the DFT MO correlation to observed spectral absorptions is quantitative in
nature, the simple and very elegant VB models described earlier are useful in making
qualitative predictions, and the buildup of positive charge on the pendent phenyl rings
in each VB description of the electronic transitions suggests that, as observed, electrondonating groups will stabilize the excited state while electron-withdrawing groups will
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destabilize the excited state, thereby blue-shifting the transition. This is exactly what is
observed in the 4, 4a, and 4f - 4k series, and it is reasonable to search for a simple
parameter that captures the electron demand of the substituents as a model for the
transition energies, and by extension, the HOMO – LUMO gap in these materials.

The plots of λ1max versus either Hammet σ values20 or group electronegativities19 gave
random scatter, which suggested that the substituents were playing a greater role than
just an inductive perturbation of the MOs involved in the transition. The σ+ parameter69
has

been

determined

for

different

substituents

in

the

ionization

of

phenyldimethylchloromethane where a formal positive charge is present at the ipso
carbon. Such a positive charge resembles those in the charge transfer states shown in
Figure 50. A plot of σ+ versus the λ1max values is shown in Figure 52, and although the

correlation is not as precise as for the DFT MO method, it is still accurate enough to
provide a rough prediction of the HOMO – LUMO gap for a TACPD substituted at the
para- positions of the 2- and 5-phenyl rings. The VB model also suggested that a
charge-transfer was involved in λ2max, and Figure 52 also shows a reasonable
correlation between σ+ values and the observed λ2max for 4, 4a, and 4f - 4k. A similar
plot for the λ3max values shows no such correlation, however. Examination of the MOs
in Figure 45 shows that the Aπ LUMO has relatively little contribution from the
pendent phenyl ring π orbitals, and as a result, the energy of this orbital changes to a
lesser extent upon substitution of those phenyl rings. The other three relevant orbitals,
the Bπ HOMO-1, the Aπ HOMO and the Aπ* LUMO+1, have energies that change
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more upon substitution of the pendent phenyl rings. The result is that λ1 and λ2, which
both involve excitation from a variable energy MO to the relatively constant LUMO,
show a stronger dependence on the phenyl substituents than does λ3, which involves an
excitation from and to MOs whose energy varies with substitution. This is shown in
Figure 45, in which 4x is substituted with electron-donating substituents to give a

generic 1x; λ1 and λ2 both decrease but λ3 remains constant.
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After determining the HOMO-LUMO gap of substituted monomers we decided to
study the electronic structure of TPCPD and HBC oligomers and model the HOMO-
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LUMO gap as a function of degree of polymerization, comparing the HOMO-LUMO
gap profile against other known conducting polymers. The results are shown in Figure
53. It was suggested in Chapter 1 that a linear progression of HBC units (Figure 9)

might have a similar HOMO-LUMO gap as pentacene, while still maintaining the
inherent stability of a fully aromatic hydrocarbon. If HBC oligomers display similar
packing motifs as the benzene series then they may offer stable alternatives.

They

appear to have the same HOMO-LUMO gap vs degree of polymerization profile as the
benzene series (where n = 5 is pentacene) with a lower initial gap.

HOMO-LUMO GAP of PAHs
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Ethylene Series
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Figure 53: HOMO-LUMO Gaps of TACPD and HBC oligomers vs Known Linear progressions of
Benzene and ethylene
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The dark purple color of the TACPDs arises from the very broad visible absorption
band around 510 nm that has been represented by a formal charge transfer absorption.
CIS computations determined that this transition consists primarily of the HOMO to
LUMO single electron excitation, and the good correlation of the DFT computed
HOMO – LUMO gap with the observed absorptions of 4, 4a, and 4f - 4k corroborated
this assignment.

Similar correlations of computed MO energy gaps to observed

absorptions allowed assignment of two other electronic transitions to single-electron
excitations. The use of this model is computationally less intensive than CI or CAS
computations of the electronic transitions, and can serve as a relatively rapid screen for
determining the HOMO – LUMO gaps of these molecules, or in principle larger
molecules for which more detailed computations would be prohibitively costly.
Perturbation and prediction of their HOMO – LUMO gaps are advantageous if these
TACPDs are to be used as electronic materials.

Though the production of high

molecular weight oligomers is still under study, their utility as electronic materials is a
valuable possibility due primarily to the tunable nature of the HOMO – LUMO gap of
the monomer.
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CHAPTER 4: PPIT a Precursor of Linear Graphite. Synthesis of Linear
Tetracyclone and Polyphenylene Oligomers

4.1. Introduction

As stated earlier, our ultimate goal of this project was to develop a general
methodology for the synthesis of tetracyclone and polyphenylene oligomers. Though
the rather elegant chemistry of Collman provided us with a stepwise route into the
preparation of these molecules, a quick and easy one pot production of
oligoarylacetones, followed by multiple Knövenagel condensations and Diels-Alder
cycloadditions might be an easier method. Both methods were eventually successful in
providing low molecular weight oligomers.

This chapter discusses the discovery of previously unreported poly(para-phenylene)(2isocyano-2-tosylpropane-1,3-diyl (PPIT), through concentrated van Leusen coupling of
α,α’-dibromoxylene and its subsequent transformation into other previously unknown
polymers.

Hydrolysis of the polymer created previously unreported poly(para-

phenylene)(2-oxopropane-1,3-diyl), PPOD, in high conversion.

PPOD was of

particular interest to us due to its utility for conversion into polytetracyclones and
polyphenylenes.

The subsequent transformations required for production of these

molecules was successfully carried out on linear dimers and (to a lesser extent) trimers.
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4.2. Discovery of PPIT

Due to some promising results of macrocycle synthesis reported earlier70, we thought
that separation of a statistical mixture of small molecule polyketone macrocycles and/or
linear oligomers would be possible. Also we thought we could access high molecular
weight polymer if we were to run a carbonylative coupling at high concentration. If the
kinetics were favorable for the linear polymerization, low molecule weight side
products could be very easily removed from the polymer. Using α,α’-dibromoxylene as
a monomer, polymerizations using both the Collman and van Leusen carbonylative
couplings were attempted.

At concentrated (>0.2M) conditions the van Leusen coupling produced a mixture of
low-weight polymer (the major product) and small molecule macrocycles (Figure 54).
At high dilution macrocyclization was favored in similar yields/distribution to those
reported earlier.

Separation of macrocycles from the higher weight polymer was

tedious, but eventually polymer could be separated from macrocycles with only one
rather lengthy column. Methodology including size exclusion and gel permeation
chromatography have yet to be developed, but may serve as easier methods for
purification of the desired polymer.
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The reaction of α,α'-dibromoxylene with Na2Fe(CO)4 at high dilution led to a complex
mixture of products which did not contain a significant amount of macrocycle of any
degree of polymerization, presumably due to the slow rate-determining second
oxidative addition which would become even slower as a ring closure step. This
reaction was not run under more concentrated conditions to obtain linear polymer
because the kinetics would still be disfavorable, and because of the success encountered
using the TOSMIC reagent.

N

Br

C

C
N

O S O
TBAI

+

O S O

CHCl2/40%NAOHaq
Br
n

12
n = 20-30

Figure 54: PPIT Synthesis

4.3. Characterization of PPIT

Poly(para-phenylene)(2-isocyano-2-tosylpropane-1,3-diyl (PPIT), was isolated and
characterized due to its novelty as a previously unknown polymer which had the
potential for subsequent functional group conversion. The degree of polymerization
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can be controlled to around 25-30 as inferred from GPC and 1H NMR, with the upper
limit presumably due to the limited solubility of the α,α'-dibromoxylene monomer
preventing the reaction to be run at more favorable concentrations.

Figure 55 1H NMR PPIT

Though small angle light scattering and intrinsic viscosity measurements gave results
that were not mutually consistent, they were very reproducible and suggest a near rigid
rod (possibly helical) morphology with a molecular weight similar to that inferred from
NMR and GPC analysis.

Synthesis of higher molecular weight polymer through

condensation of an AB monomer should afford a high molecular weight polymer which
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would be more amendable for light scattering analysis. Currently the two component
condensation method produces a polymer of reproducible Xn of 25-30, corresponding
to a Mn of 9600. A polydispersity of 1.2 (GPC) is fairly consistent from batch to batch
and the reaction can be conducted easily on a multigram scale.

Current strategies toward high molecular weight polymer include the polymerization of
[2-(4-Bromomethyl-phenyl)-1-(toluene-4-sulfonyl)-ethyl]-isocyanide to high molecular
weight PPIT (Figure 56). The current two component condensation polymerization
has a molecular weight that is largely dependent on the stoichiometry of the two
reagents to be condensed. An AB monomer guaranties the exact 1:1 stoichiometry
required for high molecular weight polymer. If a helical morphology of the polymer is
responsible for the favorable macrocycle formation, solvent could be varied to
discourage macrocycle contamination associated with the biphasic methylene
chloride/water reaction conditions. The AB monomer should also be more soluble in
common organic solvents. This, combined with the ability to heat other solvents to a
higher temperature than methylene chloride, should speed up the reaction even further.
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Figure 56: High MW PPIT through polymerization of an A-B monomer

4.4. Transformations of PPIT to PPOD and Other Previously Unreported
Polymers

PPIT is quite soluble in methylene chloride and THF and after removal of solvent it is
stable for up to a month at room temperature.

After prolonged exposure to the

atmosphere the polymer appears to hydrolyze to ketone polymers/oligomers. Several
reactions have been performed on PPIT to create many previously unknown polymers.
Controlled hydrolysis of the polymer was difficult due, in part, to the extremely
insoluble nature of the resulting polyketone. Concentrated acid hydrolysis results in
smaller molecular weight purified polymer which is almost completely insoluble in
organic/aqueous solvents. Concentrated methylene chloride/polymer solutions added
to a 40% vol/vol HCl solution at room temperature have given the best yields to date.
Other notable transformations performed were the >95% conversion to the very soluble
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tosyl-amino polymer and oxidation to the very reactive isocyanate (100% conversion)
in Figure 57.

Stirring the isocyanate in weak acid or alumina results in 100%

conversion to the ketone polymer, but again insolubility of the resulting polymer results
in low purified yield. Dissolving metal reduction/removal of the tosyl group has not
yet been attempted on PPIB or its respective H2 reduction product.
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Figure 57: Chemistry of PPIT

4.5. PPOD
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Column chromatography must be performed on the hydrolyzed polymer to separate it
from the resulting oligomers and sulphinic acid that are produced as byproducts from
the hydrolysis of PPIT. These columns can be tedious, especially if large molecular
weight contamination (from: grease, PP, LDPE, etc.) has occurred. However, clean,
moderate weight polymer can be isolated to afford the NMR in Figure 58.
Alternatively, THF can be used as the mobile phase to shorten the very long elution
time of the sparingly soluble polymer.

Figure 58: Poly(para-phenylene)(2-oxopropane-1,3-diyl) PPOD
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The molecular weight of the polymer appears to decrease after concentrated
acid hydrolysis (vide GPC). Our simplest explanation of the loss of molecular weight
is that the larger molecular weight polymer molecules are selectively removed from the
sample during the chromatography due to the supposed loss in solubility with
increasing molecular weight. We have not yet obtained GPC results of the crude
hydrolysis mixture to test this theory and not much can be inferred from the 1H NMR
with respect to a change in molecular weight during the chromatography (polymer with
Xn = 15 may look very similar to Xn = 30). It is also possible that PPOD might require
a different standard than the polystyrene standards that seemed to work well with PPIT.

Higher molecular weight oligomers of PPIT do not pose a viable route into the
synthesis of large polyteracyclones and polyphenylenes at this point.

PPIT itself

appears to have some interesting aggregation properties in solution that warrant further
investigation, and the possibility of post polymerization functionalization which does
not involve aqueous acid still presents a valuable route into many previously unknown
polymers.

However, for the short term, our efforts were directed toward smaller

polyphenylene linear and cyclic oligomers and the polymer project has been left to be
studied by future group members.

4.6. Small Molecular Weight PPOD Oligomers to Test Multiple Knövenagels
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When benzyl bromide is added to the van Leusen coupling as a chain terminating agent,
isolation of oligomers n=1 through n=3 can be recovered in low yield (Figure 59). The
linear diarylacetone oligomers were of particular interest to us because of the
possibility of multiple Knövenagel condensations. Again, the low yield was of little
consequence due to the ease of production from inexpensive commercially available
reagents and facile isolation of these very valuable phenyleneacetone oligomers.

Br
1

Br
+

2

TOSMIC, TBAI

HCl

CHCl2/40%NAOH aq

H 2O/CH 2 Cl2

R

O
R

O
n

Br

R=H
R = Br
18 n = 1 23% 16 n = 1 20%
8%
19 n = 2
9% 17 n = 2
Figure 59: Small Molecular Weight PPOD Oligomers

Knövenagel condensations of the dimer and trimer produced the previously unknown
tetraphenylcyclopentadienone in Figure 60.

Original attempts to synthesize the

oligotetracyclones resulted in complete decomposition upon workup.

This was

occasionally observed with monomeric TACPD reactions from time to time especially
when the resulting TACPD contained functionality which prevented precipitation of
solid product during the reaction. It was thought that the compounds were either
reacting with oxygen, water or themselves upon exposure to the ambient atmosphere
(vide 1H NMR, MS). Elimination of light, water, and oxygen from the reaction, and
low temperature work-up enabled the isolation of a mixture of hydrates of the desired
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n = 2, 3 substrates. This indicated that the reaction was either not going to completion,
or the product was in equilibrium with the hydrates under the concentrated hydroxide
conditions. Using the non-hydroxyl base KHMDS, the desired product was isolated in
84% yield with most of the deviation from 100% yield thought to be due to the
numerous columns required to purify the insoluble tetracyclone. It is interesting to note
that once isolated the tetracyclone dimer is quite stable despite its fleeting existence
upon normal workup/reaction conditions.

O
O

KHMDS
THF

O

O

2
Ph

84 %

Ph

O

O

20
Figure 60: Multiple Knövenagel Condensations to afford 1,4-Bis(2-oxo-3,4,5triphenylcyclopentadienon-2-yl)benzene

Unfortunately, the limited solubility of these oligotetracyclones made their purification
very difficult. Linear oligomers of this variety are of interest to our group due to the
predictable HOMO-LUMO gaps discussed earlier.

Similar structures have been

proposed45and demonstrated12 as “organic metals” and components in molecular solid
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state electronics. It was therefore advantageous to produce low molecular weight
oligomers that could be more easily processed using traditional purification methods.
The Knövenagel condensations were repeated using 4,4'-dioctylbenzil. Like other alkyl
substituted TACPDs these appeared to decompose immediately upon workup, again
suggesting that precipitation from the harsh reaction conditions was necessary to
eliminate reaction with oxygen and water during the alkaline reaction/workup
conditions. Several different base/solvent systems were tried. Even when the resulting
TACPD, apparently, was precipitating out of solution under reaction conditions the
resulting high conversion (vide TLC) reaction decomposed upon dilution in hexanes.

4.8. Conclusion

By running van Leusen’s phase transfer carbonylative coupling at high concentration
we were able to synthesize the two previously unreported polymers PPIT and PPOD.
Due to the low cost of the starting materials and the ease of the experimental conditions
we believe even a low yielding conversion of the cyclic or linear oligomers to
polytetracyclones

to

be

a

potential

pathway

to

linear

and

cyclic

tetraarylcyclopentadienone oligomers, as well as polymers. We also believe the PPIT
polymer to be a useful route into the production of a variety of functionalized low
molecular weight polymers which may not be accessible through current methodology.

4.8. Experimental Details
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NC
Br

O S O

Br
n

CH3

poly(para-phenylene)(2-isocyano-2-tosylpropane-1,3-diyl), PPIT (12)

1.909 g (7.2 mmol) α,α'-dibromoxylene, 1.41 g tosylmethylisocyanide (7.2 mmol), and
0.130 g (0.4 mmol) tetrabutylammonium iodide were dissolved in 40 ml of methylene
chloride. 40 ml 40% (wt/wt) aqueous NaOH was added while the reaction mixture was
stirred as rapidly as possible.

The reaction was stirred for eight hours prior to

quenching to neutral pH with cold 40% (vol/vol) aqueous HCl. The aqueous layer was
extracted with three portions of methylene chloride and the combined organic layers
were concentrated under vacuum. Two consecutive columns (0 to 20% methanol in
methylene chloride on silica gel) gave the desired polymer (1.745 g 81.4% conversion
of tosylmethylisocyanide). 1H NMR δ 7.85-7.78 (m, 2H) 7.39-7.33 (m, 2H) 7.03-6.96
(m, 4H) 3.23-3.14 (m 2H), 3.07 (d J = 14.0 Hz, 2H) 2.44 (br. s, 3H);

13

C NMR δ

167.44, 146.4, 132.30, 131.24, 130.95, 130.65, 129.97, 129.89, 81.70, 39.20, 21.66;
FTIR (neat, cm-1) 2120.23, 1595.4, 1514.84, 1440.00, 1323.29, 1147.13, 1083.91,
813.51, 707.84, 652.71, 579.21;
GPC data shown below:
Peak #
1

Mp
9802

Mn
7525

Mw
10072

Mz
13324
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Mz+1
16667

Mv
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PD
1.33847

(11.12
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2
(14.30
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1031
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1056
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1488

1026

1.18785

Viscosity of PPIT vs Concentration in Tetrahydrofuran
Viscosity vs Concentration
0.63

0.62

y = 0.0029x + 0.5739
2
R = 0.9987
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0.6
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n

poly(para-phenylene)(2-oxopropane-1,3-diyl), PPOD (13)
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16

18

0.111 g of PPIT was dissolved in 10 ml THF, and 3 ml 50% vol/vol aqueous HCl was
added. The reaction was brought to reflux for 3 hours prior to cooling to room
temperature and quenching with sodium bicarbonate. The reaction was then diluted in
100 ml methylene chloride and 100 ml water and extracted with 3 portions of
methylene chloride. The combined organic layers were concentrated under vacuum
and three column chromatographic purifications (methylene chloride and methanol on
silica gel) gave the desired polymer with some contamination present which appeared
by FTIR to contain hydroxyl groups and by NMR to contain alkyl groups. (0.017 g,
35% conversion). Optimization of the hydrolysis and purification is still under study.
1

H NMR δ 7.07 (br. s 4H) 3.66 (br. s 4H);

FTIR (neat, cm-1) 2922.03, 1704.28,

1509.89, 1422.40, 1317.07, 1264.87, 1178.61, 1148.29, 1115.51, 1054.32, 1022.12,
802.28; GPC data shown below:

Peak #
1(16.47
mins)
2 (16.92
mins)

Mp
367

Mn
628

Mw Mz
Mz+1
1217 4106 8921

Mv
PD
1025 1.9379

242

220

227

225

235

149

239

1.03182

HN
O S O
n
CH3

poly(para-phenylene)(2-(n-methyl)amino-2-tosylpropane-1,3-diyl), PPMAD (14)

0.091 g PPIT and 0.19 g 10% Pt/C dissolved in 20 ml ethyl acetate and agitated in a
Parr shaker for 96 hrs under 60 psi H2.

Crude reaction was purified by flash

chromatography (50% ethyl acetate in hexanes).

1

H NMR δ 7.84-7.80 (m, 2H) 7.39-

7.35 (m, 2H) 7.04-6.95 (m, 4H), 3.20 (d, J = 10.3 Hz, 2H), 3.08 (d, J = 13.3 Hz, 2H)
13

2.45 (s, 3H), 2.28 (s, 1H), 1.44 (s, 3H);

C NMR δ 146.47, 132.20, 131.17, 130.92,

130.31, 129.92, 81.50, 39.11 30.27, 21.73; IR (neat, cm-1) 3631.45, 3179.58, 3052.14,
2956.20, 1711.33, 1595.57, 1512.93, 1426.08, 1317.56, 1142.67, 1080.28, 1036.21,
1010.01, 811.40, 703.00, 686.07, 653.82, 583.38, 556.58

N

C

O

O S O
n
CH3

poly(para-phenylene)(2-oxocyano-2-tosylpropane-1,3-diyl), oxo-PPIT (15)
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.280 g PPIT was dissolved in 15 ml dry THF. 0.480 g lead tetraacetate (1.1 mmol) was
added and reaction stirred under inert atmosphere for 4 hrs. The reaction was then
poured over 20 ml ice water and stirred for 1 hour.

Aqueous extraction and

concentration of the crude organic layer revealed 100% conversion to the isocyanate
polymer with some small molecule contamination. 1H NMR δ 7.80-7.76 (m, 2H), 7.407.35 (m, 2H), 7.06 (d, J = 5.6 Hz, 4H), 3.30-3.15 (m, 2H), 3.0 (d, J = 13.4 Hz), 2.46 (s,
3H); 13C δ 145.69, 132.93, 131.42, 131.16, 130.32, 129.85, 125.55, 82.69, 39.6, 21.55;
IR (neat, cm-1): 2959.36, 2245.92, 1732.80, 1595.67, 1513.63, 1430.14, 1302.45,
1232.59, 1142.05, 1118.74, 1084.16, 814.77.

O
O

1-[4-(2-oxo-3-phenyl-propyl)-phenyl]-3-phenyl-propan-2-one (16)

0.418g (1.6 mmol) α,α'-dibromoxylene, 0.543g (3.2 mmol) benzyl bromide, 0.265g (0.7
mmol) tetrabutylammonium iodide and 0.617g tosylmethylisocyanide (3.2 mmol) were
dissolved in 40 ml methylene chloride and stirred vigorously for until completely
dissolved. After 5 minutes 20 ml 40% aqueous NaOH added and reaction stirred as fast
as possible for 4 hours prior to neutralization with HCl. The resulting mixture was
transferred to a separatory funnel and extracted with three portions of methylene
chloride. Solvent was removed from the combined organic layers and dissolved in 8 ml
methylene chloride 1 ml 50% HCl was then added and the resulting red solution was
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stirred for 30 minutes. The hydrolysis was quenched with sodium bicarbonate and
partitioned between water/methylene chloride. The organic layer was removed and the
aqueous layer was extracted with three portions of methylene chloride. One column
(silica gel, 10% ethyl acetate in hexanes, Rf = 0.46 in 20% ethyl acetate in hexanes)
followed by recrystallization from ethanol/ethyl acetate isolates the desired product
(0.065g 12.0%). 1H NMR δ 7.32 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 4H), 7.27 (t, J = 7.31 Hz, 2H), 7.15 (d,
J = 6.9 Hz, 4H), 7.10 (s, 4H) 3.72 (s, 4H), 3.70 (s, 4H);

13

C NMR δ 205.48, 134.89,

133.89, 132.75, 130.33, 129.81, 129.46, 128.71, 127.06, 49.18, 48.58; IR (neat, cm-1)
3028.79, 1713.65, 1603.35, 1514.77, 1496.28, 1453.23, 1403.94, 1338.69, 1052.92,
828.13, 761.70, 724.51, 696.60, 675.23

O
O

O

1,3-bis-[4-(2-oxo-3-phenyl-propyl)-phenyl]-propan-2-one (17)

1,3-bis-[4-(2-oxo-3-phenyl-propyl)-phenyl]-propan-2-one was isolated in the same
column as 1-[4-(2-Oxo-3-phenyl-propyl)-phenyl]-3-phenyl-propan-2-one as a minor
product of the same reaction (0.256g 10%). m.p. = 102 °C. RF = 0.213 in 20% ethyl
acetate in hexanes; 1H NMR δ 7.32 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 4H), 7.26 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 7.15 (d,
J = 7.3 Hz, 4H) 7.10 (s, 8H), 3.72 (s, 4H), 3.70 (s, 8H);

13

C NMR δ 205.45, 205.35,

133.90, 132.80, 132.69, 129.85, 129.80, 129.47, 128.73, 127.08, 49.22, 48.70, 48.57;
IR (neat, cm-1) 3061.47, 3034.43, 2929.09, 2880.04, 1714.54, 1601.16, 1520.01,
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1497.68, 1453.64, 1410.54, 1314.39, 1056.76, 946.63, 821.95, 768.44, 719.53, 696.73,
670.20.

O
Br

Br

O

1-(4-Bromo-phenyl)-3-{4-[3-(4-bromo-phenyl)-2-oxo-propyl]-phenyl}-propan-2one and 1,3-Bis-{4-[3-(4-bromo-phenyl)-2-oxo-propyl]-phenyl}-propan-2-one

1.282 g (4.9 mmol) α,α'-dibromoxylene, 2.376 g (9.5 mmol) benzyl bromide, 0.307 g
(0.8 mmol) tetrabutylammonium iodide and 1.881 g (9.6 mmol) tosylmethylisocyanide
were dissolved in 40 ml methylene chloride and stirred vigorously with mild heating
until completely dissolved. After 5 minutes 20 ml 40% aqueous NaOH added carefully
and reaction stirred as fast as possible for 6 hours prior to cooling to room temperature
and dilution with 50 ml methylene chloride and 50ml water. The resulting mixture was
transferred to a separatory funnel prior to neutralization of the aqueous layer with HCl
and extraction with three portions of methylene chloride. Solvent was removed from
the combined organic layers and dissolved in 10 ml methylene chloride 2 ml 50% HCl
added and the resulting red solution was stirred for one hour. The hydrolysis was
quenched with sodium bicarbonate and partitioned between water/methylene chloride.
The organic layer was removed and the aqueous layer was extracted with three portions
methylene chloride. One column (silica gel, 10% ethyl acetate in hexanes, RF = 0.46,
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20% ethyl acetate in hexanes) followed by recrystallization from ethanol/ethyl acetate
isolates the dimer and trimer in 23 % and 9 % yield respectively.

Br

O
O

Br

1-(4-Bromo-phenyl)-3-{4-[3-(4-bromo-phenyl)-2-oxo-propyl]-phenyl}-propan-2one (18)

0.547 g (23 %); RF = 0.34 in 20% ethyl acetate in hexanes; 1H NMR δ 7.43 (d, J =
8.3Hz 4H), 7.11 (s 4H), 7.01 (d, J = 8.3Hz, 4H), 3.71 (s, 4H), 3.68 (s, 4H); 13C NMR δ
204.78, 132.76, 132.64, 131.77, 131.17, 129.88, 121.15, 48.87, 48.30; IR (neat, cm-1)
2885.14, 1714.37, 1590.03, 1517.28, 1486.91, 1118.65, 1399.91, 1338.06, 1319.07,
1107.09, 1056.79, 1009.41, 938.56, 838.56, 812.72, 775.41, 753.58, 718.66, 678.12
602.75; PCIMS: (M+1)/z: cacld: 498.98, found: 499.0

O
Br

O

O

Br

1,3-Bis-{4-[3-(4-bromo-phenyl)-2-oxo-propyl]-phenyl}-propan-2-one (19)

RF=.16 in 20% ethyl acetate in hexanes; 1H NMR δ 7.43 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.10 (s,
8H), 7.70 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 8H), 3.71, (s, 4H), 3.70 (s, 4H), 3.67 (s, 4H)
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13

C NMR δ

(205.30), 204.84, 132.80, 132.77, 132.51, 131.73, 131.17, 129.89, 129.80, 121.10,
48.89, 48.69, 48.22; IR (neat, cm-1): 2892.09, 1713.46, 1648.64, 1592.47, 1517.18,
1487.32, 1119.15, 1401.48, 1333.75, 1314.90, 1106.42, 1057.36, 1009.73, 845.65,
807.48, 775.39, 761.42, 718.51, 666.34, 602.19, PCIMS: (M+1)/z: cacld: 631.04
Found: 631.1.

O

O

1,4-Bis(2-oxo-3,4,5-triphenylcyclopentadienon-2-yl)benzene (20)

0.207 g (0.6 mmol) 1-[4-(2-Oxo-3-phenyl-propyl)-phenyl]-3-phenyl-propan-2-one and
0.471 g benzil (2.2 mmol) were dissolved in 6 ml distilled THF and deoxygenated with
three freeze-pump-thaw cycles. The solution was stirred at 50 °C in the dark as 3 ml of
KHMDS (0.5 M in toluene, 1.5 mmol) was added over 90 minutes. The reaction was
quenched by cooling in an ice bath, diluting to 200 ml with wet, oxygen-free THF and
filtering through celite. Due to the limited solubility of the product mixture, column
chromatography was laborious. An initial column (5% ethyl acetate in hexanes on
silica) removed the excess benzil and two red-purple byproducts. Flushing this column
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with methylene chloride gave the desired product in 90% purity. Two successive
column chromatographic separations were carried out on the combined purple fractions
(column 1: toluene on silica; column 2: 10% ethyl acetate in hexanes to 10% hexanes in
methylene chloride on silica) The blue-violet band of this last column was isolated as a
violet solid (0.415 g, 89%, m.p.(dec.) = 276, RF = 0.6 in 2% ethyl acetate in hexanes;
1

H NMR (47 °C) δ 7.25-7.20 (m 14H), 7.17-7.13 (m 12 H), 6.92-6.90 (m 8H);

13

C

NMR δ 154.67, 133.09, 133.06, 130.72, 130.13, 129.86, 129.71, 129.29, 127.99,
127.98, 127.96, 127.88, 127.48, 127.43, 125.38, 124.88 (5 carbons were not observed);
FTIR (neat, cm-1) 3058.23, 1703.85, 1448.80, 1441.01, 1355.53, 1303.93, 1086.87,
1025.62, 852.64, 770.40, 736.56, 712.79, 693.03;
690.2559, found: 690.2555.
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MALDI-MS (m+1)/z:

calcd.:

CHAPTER 5: Aromatic Macrocycle Synthesis: Carbon Nanotube Precursors

5.1. Introduction

The poor preliminary results of the multiple Knövenagel condensations on oligomers of
the diphenylacetone series were disappointing, but we were able to show that it was
possible to get drive the reactions to completion in low molecular weight examples.
Multiple Knövenagel reactions were successfully conducted on isomerically enriched
mixtures of cyclic oligomers. These cyclic oligotetracyclones were then subjected to
Diels-Alder reactions with diphenylacetylene and dimethylaminodicarboxylate
(DMAD) to create mixtures of polyphenylenes that have been difficult to purify and
characterize to date. This chapter discusses these results as well as the many synthetic
strategies that were attempted prior to the success of the carbonylative coupling
reactions.

5.2. Claisen Condensation Synthesis of Diphenylacetone Dimers

Prior to the success of the carbonylative coupling strategy to build polyphenylacetone
macrocycles several attempts at macrocycles through Sonogashira chemistry were
attempted. The first attempt at a polyphenylacetone macrocycle involved a Claisen
condensation followed by successive Sonogashira couplings to create an oxyacetylene
macrocycle (Figure 61). Successive Sonogashira couplings have been used by our
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group and other groups to create many polyphenylene-ethynylene macrocycles. The
resulting macrocycle from a dimerization/cyclization would be the cyclic oligomer
depicted below.

Pd0, CuI
THF, TEA

I

O
O
O

Pd0, CuI
O
THF, TEA

n

Br

Figure 61 Cyclic Dimerization Sonogashira Coupling of A-B monomer

We believe that separation of cyclic dimer from the statistical distribution of
macrocycles and oligomers would be possible (given chromatographic experience with
other similar cyclic oligomerizations). This remaining alkynes of this cyclic dimer
would need to undergo metal carbonyl-alkyne carbonylative insertion in order to afford
the desired polydiphenylacetone macrocycle. Similar Sonogashira chemistry has been
used by Moore and coworkers to create large macrocycles71. Less work has been done
regarding the carbonylative insertion.
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M(CO)n
O

Figure 62: Moore’s Large Phenylene-Ethynylene Macrocycle and Carbonyl Insertion of Alkynes

Despite numerous attempts altering standard conditions, the Claisen condensation was
low yielding, consistent with the literature procedure72. Several Grignard reactions
were attempted, one involving a nucleophilic attack of iron pentacarbonyl (Fig. 4)
reminiscent of the successful Collman chemistry used later. None of these alternatives
were successful. It was suggested that the Wienreb amide may have been a better
electrophile, but due to the uncertainty of the alkyne carbonylation step and the success
of our carbonylative couplings this was never pursued.
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Figure 63: Claisen Condensation of Benzyl Esters

Esters for this experiment were prepared from the commercially available carboxylic
acids by reflux in acidic ethanol.

The bromoacetate and the diacetate were then

condensed to form the dibromodiketone in a procedure developed by Pascal and
coworkers72. We thought we could improve on the 12% yield of the reaction by
modifying reaction conditions. After repeated attempts only low yields of the diketone
were reproducible. By running the reaction on a small scale, <150 mg, we were able to
isolate the product in 18.4% using preparative TLC to purify the crude from conditions
similar to the original report.

5.3. Grignard Reactions for production of Arylacetone Dimers

Other methodology was sought to obtain the same dibromodiketone scaffold in higher
yields and quantities. Using a benzyl bromide-Grignard as the nucleophile, only very
small yields of the diketone target molecule were isolated which we believe to be a
result of poor conversion to benzyl-Grignard under the reaction conditions.
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Figure 64: Attempted Grignard Reactions

This synthetic strategy had some difficult problems to overcome. First, the Grignard
could form in either of the two carbon-bromine bonds, creating a statistical distribution
of different starting materials. Secondly, once formed the Grignard reagent(s) could
react with unreacted 4-bromobenzylbromide, in essence quenching the Grignard before
introduction of the intended electrophile. The careful temperature controlled, oxygenfree conditions, now known to be necessary with metal carbonyl and Grignard reagents,
were not used at the time due to the lack of a detailed experimental description
available at the time and the success of later methodology.
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After exploring a variety of different conditions (different concentrations, temperatures,
etc.) the Claisen/Grignard strategy was abandoned and new methodology was sought
for the construction of a polyphenylacetone macrocycle. The diketone monomer was
synthesized again later using a mixed van Leusen coupling of α,α'-dibromoxylene and
4-bromobenzylbromide using our, now standard, oligomerization conditions.

5.4. Sonogashira Coupling for Production of Phenylene-Propynylene Macrocycles

Another strategy involved the cross-coupling of a monoprotected para substituted
dialkynylbenzene with a monoprotected dihalobenzene. 4-iodoanaline can be coupled
to the mono-protected 1,4-di(2-propynyl)benzene to create the difunctional
Sonogashira monomer for macrocyclization.

The Sonogashira chemistry would

presumably be fairly straightforward as other similar couplings had been very high
yielding. A high yielding regioselective conversion to symmetric ketone was the only
questionable part of our strategy.
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Figure 65: Proposed Phenylene-Ethynylene-Methylene Macrocycle

A macrocycle like the one above (Figure 65) may seem entropically disfavorable at
first, but upon examination of the carbon backbone the macrocycle simplifies to six
methylene carbons connected by six linearly fused spacers (the phenyl-acetylene units),
making essentially a large six membered ring. Macrocycles of this size have been
made before in good yield.71 The macrocycle itself would be an interesting molecule
due to its similarity to a very large cyclohexane structure. The statistical distribution of
macrocycles would presumably favor sizes n = 4 through n = 7 if normal n-membered
ring formation distributions apply to this reaction. Purification either before or after a
hydroboration-like reaction could presumably isolate a distinct polydiphenylacetone
macrocycle.
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Unfortunately, first attempts to couple 3-phenylpropyne with iodobenzene led to
formation of an allene. Product composition usually consisted of a mixture of 1,3diphenylallene and 1,3-diphenylpropyne with yield of allene improving by late addition
of the aryl iodide reagent. An all-allene macrocycle would not interfere with our
synthetic strategy, if it were not for the fact that the allene unit seems too reactive to
control for a multistep total synthesis.

Further hindering a discrete macrocycle

synthesis was the inherent chirality of the diphenyl allene repeat unit. The lack of
stereo-selectivity would result in a mixture of diastereomers that would be difficult to
resolve by normal purification methods and probably result in a dynamic equilibrium in
solution.

Presumably, hydroboration/oxidation of a distinct polyalkyne or polyallene

would favor the desired symmetric ketone.

I

Pd[(PPh3)2Cl2]
CuI

BH3

H2O2,

BH2

O

tautomerization

THF/TEA

Figure 66: Proposed Conversion of 1,3-diphenylpropyne to 1,3-diphenylacetone

Unfortunately the allene was in constant equilibrium with the alkyne once in solution
and the required ninety degree angles of the enantiomeric allenes would make the
formation of a macrocycle more complicated than the six membered ring assumption
described earlier. pH control of the equilibrium was never investigated due to the
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success of other methods, but this may have been one way to control the allene/alkyne
equilibrium in solution.

I
R'

Pd0, CuCl
THF/TEA
R

R

R'
normal Sonogashira conditions
R
I
Pd0, CuCl
THF/TEA
R

R'
adition of aryl iodide as last reagent

R'

Figure 67: Allene-Alkyne equilibrium under Sonogashira Conditions

The allene formation is consistent with the work of and Ma and coworkers73 who
encountered similar results under similar conditions. Analogous allenes have been
synthesized using similar conditions and recently very high yields of similar allenes
have been reported.
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Figure 68: Work of Ma and Coworkers

DFT calculations (B3LYP/6-31G(d)) predicted the allene to be more stable by 6.4
kcal/mol. Due to the similar energies of the two products and the simple catalytic acidbase chemistry involved in the transition it is presumed that at room temperature, in
solution, the two species are in rapid equilibrium. As a result of these factors, and the
success of chemistry described earlier, the polyphenylpropyne macrocycle strategy was
put on hold and new methodology was sought for the construction of a
polydiarylacetone macrocycle.

-6.4 Kcal/mol

Figure 69: Alkyne-Allene Equilibrium
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5.5. van Leusen Coupling of Cyclic Oligophenyleneacetones

Our most successful endeavors toward the synthesis of polyphenylene macrocycles
involved carbonylative couplings of benzyl bromides.

The tosylmethylisocyanide

(TOSMIC) chemistry of van Leusen was reported to be successful in producing a
mixture of oligodiphenylacetone macrocycles in low yield70.

We were able to

synthesize, purify and characterized the cyclic dimer, trimer, tetramer and pentamer
(and to a lesser extent the cyclic hexamer) and have reported the first account of their
full characterization. Transformation to polyphenylene macrocycles was attempted
with limited success using an extension of the Clar HBC synthesis depicted in Figure
70. The one pot carbonylative macrocyclization was also attempted, unsuccessfully

using the Collman chemistry.
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Figure 70: Synthesis of Polyphenylene Macrocycles
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n

The phase transfer version of the van Leusen carbonylative coupling favors very low
molecular weight macrocycles consistent with prior reports. The macrocyclic mixtures
are easily monitored by mass spectrometry and reveal an exponential decrease in yield
of macrocycle with increasing degree of polymerization.

Variations of the phase

transfer and homogeneous van Leusen conditions were not attempted but may result in
higher molecular weight macrocycles. These macrocycles could either be isolated as
single isomers or used as a mixture in the subsequent Knövenagel condensation to
afford an oligocyclopentadienone macrocycle. Both strategies were employed with
limited success.

Figure 71: MALDI-TOF Analysis of Macrocycle Mixture74
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Though the technology was unavailable at the time, preparatory HPLC would be
extremely beneficial for the application of this procedure to create larger stockpiles of
purified macrocycle. The separation below was achieved in 20:80 to 80:20 THF-water
gradient on a simple C20 guard column without optimization. Though preparatory
HPLC would require several small scale runs, automation of the procedure would
eliminate the need for several lengthy, labor intensive methylene chloride columns.

Figure 72: HPLC Trace of Ketone Macrocycle Mixture Showing Unit Resolution of all
Components

Separation of the macrocycle mixture can be accomplished through flash
chromatography. After a series of tedious columns, a 2.5 gram mixture of macrocycles
n = 2 through n = 6 can be isolated. Overall yield of purified macrocycles is greater
than 30% though the separation can take more than two weeks. Alternatively the
mixture can be separated by partitioning the reaction mixture into several 200 mg
aliquots using a number of prep TLC plates.

Methodology for an automated

preparatory HPLC method is currently being developed to stockpile discrete
macrocycles for conversion into their respective polyphenylene macrocycles.
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5.6. Knövenagel Condensation of Macrocycles

Once purified the individual components were subjected to the Knövenagel conditions
(Figure 73).

In all cases the Knövenagel mixture became dark purple upon addition

of base, indicating that the conversion of one or more diphenylacetone units had been
converted to the corresponding tetraphenylcyclopentadienones.

Unfortunately, as

occurred in some of the reactions of monomeric TACPDs, the reaction decomposed
immediately upon workup. There was never a large enough sample of purified single
isomer macrocycle to attempt the Knövenagel condensation on the scale required to
obtain the modest yields of the tetraphenylcyclopentadienone monomers.

Using

concentrated large scale reaction conditions, n = 3 enriched macrocycle mixtures were
subjected to the Knövenagel conditions using both the octyl substituted and
unsubstituted benzil.

R

O

R

O
R
R
O
O

O

Base
Solvent

R

O

O

R

O
R = H or n-Oct
R

R

Figure 73: Tandem Knövenagels Attempted on Cyclic Trimer Enriched Oligodiphenylacetones
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The first attempts of the reaction were tried using the octyl substituted benzils reported
in Chapter 2. Initial results were similar to linear oligomer tandem Knövenagel results
which lost the brilliant purple color characteristic of cyclopentadienones when exposed
to the ambient atmosphere. A crude 1H NMR of the resulting reaction mixture is
depicted in Figure 74. The 1H NMR of tetraphenylcyclopentadienones (TPCPDs) can
be rather complex, but invariably shows all TPCPD proton signals upfield of the CDCl3
NMR solvent peak. This has previously been used as a guide during purification of
previous Knövenagel condensations where all benzil starting materials and reaction
byproducts have appeared downfield of the CDCl3 solvent peak. Thus the decomposed
reaction mixture in Figure 74 can not contain any significant conversion to the desired
TPCPD moieties.
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Figure 74: Unsuccessful Knövenagel Condensation

The reaction was run again using THF as a solvent which would presumably keep
reactive intermediates solvated and drive the reaction to completion. A six fold excess
of triton B and octyl benzil was used for the same purpose. All reagents and solvent
were deoxygenated prior to reaction and the reaction was cooled to zero degrees prior
to dilution in a deoxygenated ether:water partition. This time the characteristic color of
the TPCPDs was persistent and flash chromatography isolated three colored bands.
The 1H NMR spectrum of the major band is shown in Figure 74. This sample was far
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from the pristine single isomer cyclic TPCPD sample we were looking for, but did
suggest conversion to a TACPD-rich product.

Figure 75: A More Promising NMR of Knövenagel Reaction on Cyclic Oligomers

It was reasoned that unsubstituted benzil might work well under the same conditions to
afford a fraction with a cleaner NMR due to the more rigid nature of the system and
lack of octyl chains which might broaden the aromatic signal due to conformational
changes occurring during the timescale of the NMR experiment.
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Figure 76: Knövenagel Reaction of Unsubstituted Benzil with TPCPD Cyclic Oligomers

Unfortunately, due to the same insolubility observed with the linear dimer, the crude
reaction mixture streaked through the column making isolation of a discrete isomer
impossible. However the 1H NMR in Figure 76 does show a large percentage of
aromatic signals up field of the CDCl3 NMR solvent peak. MALDI-TOF analysis of
this mixture shows a significant parent peak associated with the n = 3 macrocycle as
well as other peaks of higher MW TACPD oligomers and their respective hydrates.
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These hydrates could be formed during the MALDI ionization or already be present
from formation during the reaction and/or aqueous work-up.

These attempts were successful in isolating n=3 Knövenagel macrocycle samples of
low yield and modest (>90%) purity, however a significant amount of aromatic
impurities were present in numerous attempts. This was consistent with some of the
lengthy purifications required for the monomers. As with the unsubstituted linear
oligomers, unsubstituted cyclic oligomers were slow to dissolve. DFT minimization of
the n=3 Knövenagel product results in a modestly strained structure where the paraphenyl-CPD bonds are confined to a dihedral angle of 151 degrees with respect to the
CPD plane.

At this point we believe that the difficulty in isolation of substantial quantities of
macrocycles and linear oligomers of degree of polymerization greater than three is due
to the difficulty in driving the reaction to completion and their inherent insolubility.
Analysis of the crude reaction mixture reveals numerous incomplete condensation
products and optimization of the reaction mixture as well as tandem Knövenagel/Diels
Alder reactions are currently being pursued in the Hughes research group.

5.7. Diels Alder Reaction of Polytetraarylcyclopentadienone Macrocycles
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Finally the somewhat pure mixtures of n=3 TACPD macrocycles (both alkylated and
unsubstituted samples) were subjected to a Diels Alder cycloaddition with both
diphenylacetylene and dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate. These reactions have produced
complicated mixtures of products that have been difficult to isolate and characterize at
this point.

1

H NMR spectrum of the unsubstituted macrocycle reaction with

diphenylacetylene reveals many all-aromatic proton products that do not contain
significant TPCPD signals (Figure 77).

However, the difficulty in ionizing all

aromatic hydrocarbons via standard MALDI-TOF methods as well as their inherent
lack of solubility has left the results of these experiments undetermined at this point.
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Figure 77: Diels Alder Reaction Affords Uncharacterized Cyclic Polyphenylenes

5.8. Conclusion

In conclusion, we have developed methodology for the synthesis of linear and cyclic
tetracyclone and polyphenylene oligomers.

These molecules have potential for

valuable nanoscale electronics materials that were previously inaccessible and have
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been made available only through unymmetric and one-pot cyclic carbonylative
couplings developed in this thesis. Conversion to fused polyaromatic hydrocarbons is
still under study but seems to be a viable route into SWCNTs and linear graphite made
possible as a result of the research reported herein.

We believe that further

methodology development will eventually provide alkyl substituted polytetracyclone
and polyphenylene macrocycles and linear oligomers suitable for oxidation to the
polytetracyclone, SWCNT, and linear graphite series which we have demonstrated to
be valuable nanoscale electronics materials through work conducted in this thesis.

6.6. Experimental Details

O
Br

Br

O

1-(4-Bromo-phenyl)-3-{4-[3-(4-bromo-phenyl)-2-oxo-propyl]-phenyl}-propan-2one (18)

0.339 g (1.4 mmol) p-bromophenylacetate was dissolved in 8.0 ml dry ether and cooled
to zero degrees. 1.0 ml 2M LDA (2.0 mmol) added over five minutes and the solution
was stirred for 30 minutes. 0.091 g dimethyl 1,4-benzenediacetate (0.4 mmol) in 2.0 ml
ether was added dropwise over 10 minutes. The ice bath was removed and the reaction
was stirred for 18 hrs. The reaction was diluted in 50 ml ether and poured over 50 ml
saturated ammonium chloride. The organic layer was removed and the aqueous layer
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was extracted twice with ethyl ether. The combined organic layers were concentrated
and dissolved in 2.0 ml 50% vol/vol HCl and 11 ml acetic acid and brought to reflux
for 14 hours. The reaction was quenched with 100 saturated NaHCO3 and diluted with
200 ml ether. The organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer extracted with
two more portions of ether.

The combined organic layers were condensed and

preparatory thin layer chromatography (10% ethyl acetate in hexanes) isolated the
desired target molecule (0.033 g, 18 %). Rf = 0.34 in 20% ethyl acetate in hexanes; 1H
NMR δ 7.43 (d J = 8.3Hz 4H), 7.11 (s 4H), 7.01 (d, J = 8.3Hz, 4H), 3.71 (s, 4H), 3.68
(s, 4H)

13

C NMR δ 204.78, 132.76, 132.64, 131.77, 131.17, 129.88, 121.15, 48.87,

48.30 IR (neat, cm-1) 2885.14, 1714.37, 1590.03, 1517.28, 1486.91, 1118.65, 1399.91,
1338.06, 1319.07, 1107.09, 1056.79, 1009.41, 938.56, 838.56, 812.72, 775.41, 753.58,
718.66, 678.12 602.75; PCIMS: (M+1)/z: cacld: 498.98, found: 499.0.

1,3-Diphenylallene
1

H NMR δ 7.36 (d, J = 8 Hz, 4H), 7.32 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 4H), 7.22 (t, J =7.3 Hz, 2H), 6.60

(s, 2H)
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1,3-Diphenylpropyne
1

H NMR δ 7.47-7.41 (m, 4H), 7.34 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 7.29 (m, 4H), 3.84 (s, 2H)

Synthesis of Oligophenyleneacetone Macrocycles

0.230 g α,α'-dibromoxylene, 0.444 g tetrabutylammonium iodide and 1.726 g TOSMIC
were dissolved in 450 ml methylene chloride and 300 ml of 40 wt% aqueous NaOH
were added. The reaction was stirred for 18 hours at room temperature prior to heating
to a mild reflux (note: prolonged heating and exposure to the coupling conditions led to
decomposition of the isocyanide intermediates in the production of 3h, 3i and 3m).
After refluxing for 60 hours, the reaction was brought to neutrality with HCl and
extracted with 5 portions of methylene chloride. The organic layers were combined
and solvent removed under reduced pressure. The crude mixture of tosylisocyanide
macrocycles was then dissolved in 15 ml methylene chloride and 3 ml of 40% HCl
were added. The reaction was stirred for 15 minutes prior to quenching with excess
sodium bicarbonate, followed by dilution in 150 ml methylene chloride and 100 ml
water. The aqueous layer was extracted with three portions of methylene chloride and
the combined organic layers were concentrated under vacuum. Individual macrocycles
were isolated in low yield from a series of flash column chromatographic separations (0
to 5% methanol in methylene chloride on silica gel).
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O

O

3,7-dioxo-1,5(1,4)-dibenzenacyclooctaphane
1

H NMR δ 6.79 (s, 8H), 3.66 (s, 8H);

13

C NMR δ 205.44, 132.50, 129.64, 49.23; IR

(neat, cm-1) 2918.20, 1687.11, 1508.56, 1428.45, 1305.45, 1237.83, 1176.37, 1083.32,
866.84, 808.04, 702.10, 561.14, 534.17.

O
O

O

3,7,11-trioxo-1,5,9(1,4)-tribenzenacyclooctaphane
1

H NMR δ 6.77 (s, 12 H), 3.66 (s, 12 H); 13C NMR δ 205.12, 132.81, 129.67, 49.29; IR

(neat, cm-1) 2922.57, 1698.37, 1508.54, 1423.93, 1317.45, 1263.49, 178.48, 1114.80,
1053.82, 807.72, 657.95, 555.68.
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O

O

O

O

3,7,11,15-tetraoxo-1,5,9,13(1,4)-tetrabenzenacyclooctaphane
1

H NMR δ 6.91 (s, 16 H), 3.63 (s, 16 H); 13C NMR δ 205.24, 132.83, 129.79, 48.93; IR

(neat, cm-1): 2924.45, 1706.43, 1510.78, 1421.69, 1310.89, 1144.12, 1114.64, 1084.19,
1063.01, 814.05, 720.22, 648.23, 541.62.

O
O

O

O

O

3,7,11,15,19-pentaoxo-1,5,9,13,17(1,4)-pentabenzenacyclooctaphane
1

H NMR δ 7.02 (s, 20H), 3.66 (s, 20H); 13C NMR δ 205.14, 132.87, 129.85, 48.80; IR

(neat, cm-1) 2924.77, 1703.61, 1512.28, 1422.14, 1304.05, 1145.70, 1059.50, 1021.83,
814.69, 663.90, 615.46, 583.03, 554.20.
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O
O

O

O

O
O

3,7,11,15,19,23-hexaoxo-1,5,9,13,17,21(1,4)-hexabenzenacyclooctaphane
1

H NMR δ 6.77 (s, 24 H),, 3.66 (s, 24 H),; 13C NMR δ 205.09, 132.86, 129.84, 48.77.
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